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right

that others have.

The

law of Christ’s house is to return good for

evil.

to complain, hut

we think

— the editor

action,

Church favorable to such
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feeling in the
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not, hitherto,
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with all its funds and books, was formally handed
The Mid Contitient, of St. Louis, of last week,
over to the management of the Board, the mem«ay*: Mod* rator Mutohmore wan remarkably happy
bers of the Mission resigning each in turn, and
Missionaries and their Critics.
in his ff hand remarks. To the representative of
seven members of the Board being chosen to take
the Reformed Church he said there was no use in
representatives of the religions of Asia,
their places. The Secretaries and Treasurer of
our flattering that noble Church towards union,
invited to the World’s Congress of Religions,
the Board were also chosen as Secretaries and
anymore. “ We are like the young man who wasn’t who have lingered in this country, have continued
Treasurer of the Mission. Thus, while the corpoa successful wooer, and went to his father for advice. to talk about the defects and incapacity of Chris
rate life of the Mission is, for the present, pre4 Do you flatter her enough my boy?’ * That’s just
tian missionaries and the failure of Christian misserved, the conduct of its affairs will henceforth
the trouble, father,’ replied the son. ‘ I’ve flattered sions. Men everywhere and at all times criticize and
be in the hands of the members and officers of the
her till she’ll have nothing to do with the likes of condemn that which they fear, and which threatBoard of Foreign Missions, and the Mission itself
ens to unseat them from places of authority and
me.
take its recognized place among the Missions of the
income. The missionaries need no defence where
It would seem to be time for the majesty of the
Reformed Church.
they are known. The men we have sent to India,
law to assert itself. We hear in various directions
It is proper to add that no change is contemChina and Japan have been neither incompetent
of men violently hindered from working, of traits
jlated in the method of securing subscriptions
nor unsuccessful. The body of men which has
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hindered from running or even captured from their
lawful conductors.

Men seem

to have forgotten

that in this country tbtre is no excuse for violence,
that if

law and government are paralyzed, there

been sent forth by the American Churches, by the
additions they have

made

to the

common

stock of

knowledge, the literary work they have accomplished
is

on the fields they have occupied in reducing lan-

already established by the Arabian Mission.
Syndicate plan,
will still be

The

which has worked so successfully,

continued, in

all its details,

and the funds

thus contributed, as well as those already received,

and that the worst enemies
will be held sacredly apart for the benefit of that
guages to writing, in making grammars and die
of true liberty are those who hinder due process of
Mission and no other. The most cordial assurances
tionaries, in translating religious, moral, historical,
law. What makes it more sad is that men in high
of active aid in promoting the interests of the Misscientificand professional works into the languages
places appear to sympathize with the disorderly elesion were received from those who have hitherto
of Asia, by establishing educational systems and
ment and lend their sanction to lawlees proceedbeen identified with it— to whom, in fact, it owes
no safety for any one,

ings.
result

of such courses. The bitter end cannot be

off.

far

_

needs no prophet to foretell the inevitable

It

Tue

_

nation or

worthy

however, is not confined to any one

period. It

is

of

unstinted admiration. Nor have they been

unsuccessful. The late Rev.
in

back to the

motest times of history. He can see

its

re

J. E.

Chandler landed

India forty odd years ago and entered the

not epidemic nor endemic, Mission, finding there 200

but universal. One can trace it

Madura

communioants and

its

existence.

In resigning the Presidency of the Mission, Mr.

Thomas Russell expressed his mingled regret and
satisfaction in the step thus
relations

taken— regret that the

which had been so pleasant were now to

he severed, and satisfaction that the connection
less

than 1,600 people under instruction, and before his

with the Board had been consummated.

Before the motion to accept his resignation was
communicantsand
under instruction. The en put to vote Dr. Chambers rose and said: “ I cannot

victims death, recently, saw there 4,000

everywhere, even in the most carefully guarded
circles.

ducing the inventions of the Western nations, have
exhibited intellectual, moral and executive qualities

French have a peculiar name for a certain

disease which,

instructing tens of thousands of pupils, by intro-

Sometimes the symptoms are manifest and

nearly 15,000 persoxrs

of the English Presbyterian, English allow this motion to be voted upon without giving
Congregational and our own Mission at Amoy, expression to some views concerning what has been
tire success

concealment. But in
every case they exist, and are sure some time or China, was won during the lifetime of our veteran done. It seems to me that Mr. Russell in relinother to come into broad daylight. What is the leader, the Rev. Dr. J. V. N. Talmage. The hun quishing his office and looking back upon the work
name of this omnipresent scourge? It is la mala- dreds of churches and tens of thousands of com- of the Society must experience the liveliest emodie du moi, the sickness of me. How many there municants, the series of schools and academies for tions of satisfaction and gratitude. He has been
are whose whole lives are a series of endless varia both sexes with their hundreds of scholars, existing enabled to direct the operations of the first Ameritions on the word “ me !” Always and everywhere to day in Japan, are the fruit of work begun only can mission operating solely among Mohammethe first thought and the last one is of the welfare, about thirty years ago. The hand that writes these dan£— an enterprise which I in my lack of faith
striking; at others they seek

words received and opened the letter which an- never expected to see undertaken during my lifetime. But it has been undertaken, has been prosease, and one of the worst to which human nature nounced the first conversions to Protestant Chris

the

is

name, the influence, of

liable?

_

“

me.”

Is it

not a dis

__

tianity in that interesting and progressive

A recent number of The Examiner contained Bishop Thohurn
a

long and admirable notice of the late Dr. Bright,

verts a

Empire.

reports for the past year fifty

con

day in India. In Travancore and Tinne

ecuted

with uncommon wisdom and energy, and

has hopeful prospects both of continuance and suc-

cess. To have been permitted, to preside over such

a work will, I think, be a cause of devout thanksman who built up that paper and made it a vely the Church of England has gathered almost
giving to our late President as long as he lives. I
power in the land. Dr. A. H. Strong, the writer or quite one hundred self-supporting churches
the

«•

_
w

«

*

..
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•inoerely oongratalate him

upon having such

of the services of Mr.
he was unanimously elected an Honorary

Trustee of the Arabian Mission.
It is earnestly
will

——T~

7

Wilt -

June

hoped that the union thus consum-

prove advantageous to

all

the foreign

mission work affected by it; that the churches and

“

the xtreme Northwest, to educate them,
agement and stimulus to do all that the Lord calls and to enable them to earn a livelihood year after
year with a fair degree of certainty. The “Bear”
upon them for, in the maintenance and extension
and her commander have had a large place in the
of all the Missions, and the promotion of His glory
hearts of the people on Bering Sea and along the
in the uttermost parts of the earth.
coasts north of it. The record of the ship is an honorable one. She was built in Greenock, Scotland, in
When Is a Man Old ?
1872, was loaned to the United States by the govern| AST week General Neal Dow was present and ment of Great Britain to take part in the Greely re-

members of our communion

will find

18, 1691

Bear,” under her have disturbed the minds of some good people, I
humane Captain, has been a messenger of mercy to shall be obliged by your giving what follows a place
the settlements along the shores of Bering Sea. in your columns.
Mr. Mozoomdar taxes the 44 fifteen hundred misMany shipwrecked seamen have been rescued, and
frequently villages have been saved from starvation. sionaries of all sects ” in India with a lack of spiritCaptain Healey has been the friend of men of all uality and of spiritual power; and broadly intimates
races, and his large benevolence has been directed that “the Christian missionary,and he alone, is reby rare sagacity. He has co operated heartily with sponsible” for the want of “spiritual or moral progDr. Jackson in the endeavor to civilize the barbarous ress in the vast community of native Christians."

be saved. The

vessel cannot

a

pleasant memory.”
In hearty appreciation

mated

pn
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Russell,

|.

.

new encour people

participated in the exercises of the International

lief

Temperance Congress at Staten Island. He has just
passed his ninetieth year. This calls attention to the
fact that a man need no longer consider himself old,
and necessarily laid aside from active work at seventy
or even eighty years of age. The names of Gladstone
and Bismarck will at once come to mind as octo-

of

«

expedition,and was afterward presented to the

United States as an acknowledgment of the endeav

The charge
cult to

is

same time, d filfeeling and the con-

serious; aud, at the

meet. Both

delicacy of

sciousness of personal shortcoming in spiritual att^n-

ment common

to all true Christiansforbid it* cate-

gorical denial by the missionaries

themselvts. Yet

it

may not be out of place to look at some of the facts
in the case. These fifteen hundred missionariesof
all sects, male and female, have torn themselves from
home, from country, from kindred and friends, from
all, in short, that was congenial aud pleasurable in
their native environment. They have made themselves voluntary exiles. They cheerfullyspend their
lives in what is to them an uncomfortable and insalubrious climate, exposed to jungle fever, cholera
and a host of minor evils, all wnich they could easily
have avoided by simply staying at home in their
native land. Without laying claim to any phenomenal spirituality,they affirm that they do this from
obedient devotion to their great Master, Christ.
Mr. Mozoomdar, on his part, asserts that they do it

government to find some trace of the expedition of Sir John Franklin. Subsequently she
was transfers d to the Treasury Department, and
has been engaged in carrying supplies to vessels and
stations in Alaska and in giving aid to distressed pea
genarians yet potential iactors in the politics of their pie and sailors in the Arctic region of our northwestrespective countries. An example in this country of ern boundary. Captain Healey has performed this
unabated mental vigor at eighty-four is Senator work for years with a spirit worthy of high admira
Morrill of Vermont, who is the senior member of the
tion.
Senate both in age and length of service, and who
to “cram us (Hindu?) with the sawdust of theology,
The Mary Washington Monument.
has no superior for vigor of thought, and felicity and
and rule us with the iron rod of eccl^siasticism.’
Brooklyn, June Htb, ISM.
condensation of expression.
They claim that their objective point is the salvation
EDITOR OF CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER of perishing souls; Mr. Mozoomdar “has no hesitaThe President of the University of New York and
J I note in the Intblligbnckb of June tith your tion in saying” that the most of them “make their
of the Union Theological Seminary, Charles Butler,
LL D., is over ninety two years of age, yet gave his mention of 44 some things still to be done in Freder- theology the ultimate goal of their work;” aud
ors of our

icksburg

usual reception to the graduating class of the Semi

in

nary. The Rev. Dr. Furness, of Philadelphia, cele- the mother
brated recently his ninety- second birthday in comfort.

teristic

monument” to Mary, further characterizes them as being “theological
Washington. You add, with charac without being spiritual.” No long r* joinder is needed

connection with the
of

generosity: “When the appeal containing a

themselves. The assertions of Mr. Mozoomdar stand side by side with the
emeritus of the First Unitarian Society in that city. be happy to print and advocate it.”
assertions of the missionaries backed by their actions.
The “some things” are briefly these: To enclose The Christian public is quite competent to judge beDavid Dudley Field, who lately died in the harness
with powers of mind seemingly undiminished, was the grounds with a neat, substantial railing; to build tween them, and the missionaries need not shrink
nearing ninety, and Justice Stephen Field, his a lodge for a custodian, and to raise a moderate en from its verdict. Before leaving this point, however,
brother, yet doing full duty on the bench, has long dowment fund, the income from which shall be ap
it may not be amiss to say that it sorely pozzies one
been an octogenarian. This list could be much pre priated to the important business of keeping the to know how, on the one hand, Mr. M-. zoomdar has
lengthened. The Christian Advocate, under the title memorial stone and grounds in decent order.
arrived at so clear and so pronounced an opinion as
Without this provision the graceful monument— to the spiritual status of fifteen hundred missionaries,
“ Anthropological Data,” has compiled quite a list of
active octo- and noc-ogenarians.It mentions among the first ever erected to a woman of whatever rank very few of whom he has ever seen; and how, oo tho
others, Fredrick Hill, brother of the Euglish Post- by her fellow-women— will speedily be defaced by other hand, it happens that the spiritualityof the
office reformer, who has just written an interesting the conscienceless relic-thief, and the surrounding Brahmo Somsjes, which, from Mr. M. s view point,
For nearly seventy years he has been pastor, or pastor statement of them

autobiography, in

his ninety-firstyear:

Gen. George park of

five acres,

is

ready the

here. Let the

facts

speak

for

Intklugkkcbr will

purchased, with the grave, by the

may

not be questioned, has been so greatly distanced

graduate of the United National Mary Washington Memorial Association, by the defective spiritualityof Christian missionaries
States Military Academy at West Point, who, though remain a neglected common.
in the race to gain converts in their respective faiths.
The
proposed
enclosure
will
take
in
what
I
have
he has just celebrated his ninety-thirdbirthday, is as
Again, Mr. Mozoomdar unqualifiedlycondemns all
active a man as any citizen of fifty five or sixty years elsewhere named 44 Oratory Rock,” the spot hallowed
the Christian vernacular literature— including the
of age; Ex Senator Bradbury of Maine, at the same by Mary Washington’s visits and prayers. It was
translatedBible— furnished by the missionaries to the
age, is visiting Washington, where he is receiving then a retired nook of the Kenmore estate, and it
native Church; and he does this in the strongest, not
was her habit to sit there with her Bible upon fine
and returning calls, going about the city with alacrity
to say most extravagant,terms of which he Is the masbesides a number of other interestinginstances of days; also to gather her grandchildrenabout her
ter. Before commenting on this sweeping judgment,
active old age at ninety and over. Two instances of modest throne and tell them Bible stories. In her
it may not be impertinent to notice a glaring inconcentenariansare instanced. Dr. De Boissy, a promi- love for the sylvan sanctuary, she chose her last
sistency into which our critic has, unwittingly we
nent physician of Havre, has just celebrated his 101st resting-place close by. These things have set apart
presume, fallen. In one paragraph, speaking of the
birthday. Some years ago he wearied of sitting so as holy ground the pretty knoll with its gray boulders
evangelical literature produced by the earlier mismuch in his carriage, and gave up riding. He now and overshadowing trees, and my final appeal in be- sionaries, he says: “To the growing native Christian
walks usually from 8 a m. to 1 P M., visiting his half of the cause which lies so near my heart is to
community, then a handful, the vernacular Bible
patients. Mrs. Chard, at Ferrell, Gloucester County, the Christian mothers of America to protect monuand the storm of tracts and leaflets must have been
N. J., celebrated on April 20th her 105th birthday. ment and 44 oratory ” in perpetuity. The monument
of the greatest service. They were not only strengthHer health is good, and her sight and hearing are is the token of what Mary Washington’s “country- ened in their knowledge of Christian doctrines, Chrisperfect The readers of the Ihtklligkncbbwill re- women” think of motherhood. If every mother tian principles, and the history of their faith, but
call the death of Mrs. Van Nostrand, of Millstone, whose eye rests upon these lines would contribute a
they received a general education which but few of
small sum toward this worthy end, we should not
N. J., who attained about the same age.
them possessed when they entered the missionary
Certainly it not necessary for one to count himseli have occasion to, look further for the requisite
fold.” In the next paragraph we read: “The Chrisendowment.
superannuatedat the three score and ten.
tian vernacular literature, in Bengal at all events, is
Thus far, whatever has been done by the N. M.
the most serious stumbling-blcck to the spread of the
W. M. A., is paid for— one hundred cents in the
News and Comments.
religion of Christ.” “The translation of the Bible
dollar— a policy from which the honest women
A friend who was present tells us that Dr. Storrs’s
is atrociously bad, and the language utterly outlandhaving the matter in charge do not mean to swerve.
baccalaureate sermon last Sunday evening in the
ish ____ The old pre historic jargon in which the MeAllow me, in conclusion,to thank you for your
Forty-eighth Street Church, before the graduating
thuselahs of Protestant missions embodied their
kind advocacy of my humble self, and, still more,
class of Columbia College, was a wonderfully fine
raw Calvinism. . .is still the current coin of the misfor the interest you have, from the inception of the
discourse. The theme was the parable of the leaven,
sionary market, and people in general feel that they
enterprise, evinced in my effort to remove what I
from which the eloquent divine drew the pervading,
are debauched when they touch it ” 1 1 Readers
have felt to be a national disgrace.
vitalizing, and uplifting power of Christian truth in
who find themselves nonplussed in the effort to harSincerely yours,
the individual and society. The utterances were in
monize these two statements must apply to Mr.
MARY VIRGINIA TKRHUNB (Marion Harland).
unison with the theme and the occasion— wice, conMozoomdar to do it for them.
P. S.— Any sum, however small, sent to me in care
siderate, forcible, and luminous with the lustre of a
As to the charges made against Christian vernacuof the Intelligencer will be gratefullyreceived,
rich and cultivated imagination. The appropriate and forwarded to the Treasurer of the Association.
lar literature— speaking not of Bengal, with which I
ness of the thoughts was equal to the translucent
have only a limited acquaintance, but-bf Southern
splendor of the rhetoric. ~ The discourse will be
India, where I am at home— I feel free to give them
Christian Missionary Work in India.
S. Greene, the oldest living

;

.

printed

Those

and do great good.

who have followed the work

Sheldon Jackson in Alaska

will learn

of the Rev.

Dr.

with very great

regret that the United States cutter 11 Bear,”

com-

manded by Captain Healey, ran upon the rocks at
the entrance to the harbor of Sitka daring the
of

May

29th,

and that

an emphatic denial. In the published opinions of
competent scholars and critics, no better version of
Y attention has been drawn to an article in
the Scriptures exists in any land than the Tamil
Ihe Outlook of May 19th on “ Christian Mis
Bible, now in use in the Madras Presidency; and I
sionary Work in India,” by Protap Ohunder Mozoomventure to add that the same may be said of the
dar. As a rule, it is, perhaps, inexpedient to notice
Telugu Bible. As to other vernacular evangelical
such productions. But having been requested to do
literature, while some of it is, doubtless, open to
so, on the ground that Mr. Mozoomdar’s statements
BY THE REV. JARED W. SCUDDER, M D.

it is

night

almost certain that the

y

Juki
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ean- hood there is a difference like that between a flower when a boy, sketched the face of his little sister as
not, even with a semblance of troth, be subjected to on a bonnet and a flower in the blooming fields. Let she lay sleeping; his mother looked over the paper,
Mr. Mozoomdar’s hyperbolical denanoiation. Not our daughters be instructedthat self dependence is and pleased with the likeness, kissed him. “ That
being in a position to speak from personal knowl the ohiefest of all virtues; that eating the fruit of kiss,” said he long afterward, “gave me all the inmore or

le«* of

erltlcUm, a very large part of

It

I

am

yet strongly of the opinion-th&this strict- another’s labor, or shining in

Bat is that any reason why native Christians shonld
be encouraged to eat cheese and ham, and, what is

The

worse, drink detestable English llqaorsf

great

complaint against the Christian missionary has been
for a

long time that he denationalizesoar people.

always creates a sore feeling, that as soon as a

It

man

spiration

changes his forefathers* creed, he changes the forefathers’ manners and usages also; he dresses and
diets and behaves himself as if he were something of sound body, a practical education, a resolute will, a
a European. This is no fanlt of the convert himself, commanding Judgment, are Just as essential for her
but, directly or indirectly, the doing of his mission- as for the stronger sex. The Chinese custom of
dwarfing the feet of every female child is not so
ary guardian.” To this it may be simply and delib
barbarous as the habit of patting a fan and parasol
erately replied that, so far as Southern India is con
oerned, there is not a word of troth in this singular into a little girl’s hands and bidding her as the chief
statement. No missionary encourages his people to object of life to “ quit herself like a lady.” The true
eat ham and oheeee, nor does he care at all what they elevation of woman will never occur until she has
eat They have attained to “ the liberty wherewith ceased to bow at the shrine of fashion, and to regard
Christ hath made them free,” and the missionary herself as a creature to be fed, clothed, petted and
gives himself no concern about their food. As to worshipped for her beauty. Not much is to be exmissionaries encouraging native Christians to “drink pected so long as her preparatory years are spent in
getting “ accomplishments,” — a

preference at all, it is unquestionably for the reten

apparel, with shamefacedn^ss and sobriety; not with

as far as possible, of all Oriental and heredi

tary customs

harmony
fact, among the

and usages that are not out

of

light acquisitions,—

a

brief

matter of

a

With starving Instincts In a fruitlessframe.
And with an Itching for the sort of fame
Which comes from the mere printing ot a name.
She clamored for her ** rights,” showed solemn craft,

And men.
Brute men,
They only luugbed.
ii.

She did not seek her ” rlghtaV
She dreamed not of some path to mannish heights,

But followed nature’s way, and de»med It good.

And bloomed from

quota-

tions.

by St. Paul

dressed

will,” said he, “ that

costly array,

recall the injunction ad-

women

to the

of Corinth:

She had her rights.

“I

they adorn themselves in modest

is,

works

supplement

still

wear

their ancestral

And men.
Brute men.

of indus-

try

Would die

station

to heed the example of an

many non-Christian natives have adopted daughter.
And in thus
habits to a large extent ; but this can hardly be

emperor’s

those cities
English

BY THE REV. A. H. HUIZINOA, PH

laid to

the charge of the wicked missionaries. It

is

amusing to notice, in this connection, that our critic
himself has undoubtedly discarded the significant
Hindu tuft, and wears his hair and beard A T Anglaiie,
while his portrait, given in The Outlook, arouses more
than a suspicion that he has also donned, in whole
or in part, the dreadful European drees. It is a re
lief to think that he has not got down to “ ham,
cheese, and detestable English liquors.”

am glad to find myself in harmony with Mr. Mozoomdar in one point at least. With him I heartily
deprecate the sectarian divisions of Christianity in
India. They are unquestionably a great obstacle to
the spread of our faith, and most gladly would I see
them all obliterated. That will come; but not yet
Disruption seems to be the fate even of the youngest
religious societies. Indeed the Brahmo Soma] itself,
though counting only sixty-six years of existence, has
already split up into three distinct and dissentient
bodies, one of which has our distinguished critic him
I

self for its leader.

A Woman

in Her Place.

BY THE KEY. DAVID JAMES BUKKELL, D.D.

aTT

is little

wonder that the women of

III.

this nine-

no reason why a

man

is

for

rpHERE

are

some further difficulties

in the study

of the fourth Gospel which have not yet been

which

touched upon.
While

it is

acknowledged that the three synoptists

which they give of
the life, character, work, nature and spirit of oar
may employ her
Lord, it is maintained that the account of that same
practically agree in the account

evidently better fitted. Avenues of influence

open in every direction where she
powers without going beyond the limits of what is
thoroughly modest and becoming. 8he may be
forced into publicity, but the moment she courts it
she is unsexed. Queen Esther at the call of duty
may venture into that same feasting chamber which
Queen Vashti would not enter, though it cost her a
crown and sceptre to refuse. A great public evil may
call for ministrations which men cannot perform ; in
that case, whatever the publicity, she must encounter
it. If it be the sacred cause of humanity that invites
her, however loth, she cannot refuse to come. But
lie

except

The Fourth Ooapel.

is

woman should ever be tempted to

encroach upon those trades and professions

D.

2.

-L
fitting herself for usefulness, there

for such as she.

Modern Criticism and the New Testament.

I

costume. In

a

Unto the other; ’twas her gentle whim
He was not more to her than she to him.
And little children gathered at her knee.

but (as becometh women professing

godliness) with good works;” that

men and women meant

To be unlike, but each

can livelihood if the necessity should ever come. It may
testify that, outside of the largest cities, almost all not be unseemly, perchance, for those of humbler
native Christians

womanhood;

flower to fruit of

tyrant;”bore her noble part

She held that something

k

quaintance with other missions in South India,

**

In life with him, and thought with all her heart

may not be amiss to

and benevolence. One of the daughters of the
6,500 converts in the Arcot Mission, there are not a late Czar of Russia was graduated from a normal
dozen all told who have, in any way, changed their school where she went to learn, not merely b<>w
mode of dressing; and from a pretty extensive ac- dress herself and dance, but bow to earn an honest

with a Christian life. As

Earnest, do doubt, and honest, not unsexed,

She loved the

It

the great

lies

Bui hungering and querulous ar.d vexed.

little etiquette, embroidery,

ceramics, art, and enough of French for

I

She souKht her “ rlflht*,”
Robbed by some cruel chance of llfe,i delight#.
With a dlMatlHOed and restlesssoul.
With a half logic which she couoted whole;

modicum of various

Mozoomdar’s acousa
tion may, with Justifiable indignation, be branded as
a gross and unpardonable slander. The truth lies in
the very reverse of his statement. With reference
again to change of dress, manners, etc., missionaries
are as unconcerned about that as they are about the
food of their native Christians. If they have any
detestable English liquors,” Mr.

tion,

have ever had. ” Here

power
of woman: “ The words she speaks, the deeds which
she performs at home, are heard and felt through all
the pulses of the great body politic,”— in legislative
halls, everywhere on earth. Far dUtant be the day
when that power shall be exchanged for the empty
who are trained up in a school of elegant leisure? honor of mingling in public controversies, or sitting
“ As a rule we send our boys out into the world to in the assembly like the red- capped women of the
earn their own living, and send our girls out to beg French Revolution. The security of the State rests
their living of the boys.” The more self-relianta upon the proper observance of all social relations;
wife is the better is she qualified to be the help-mate and when the distinctive duties of the sexes are conof her husband. Dependence in this relation, as fused, the fountains of society are broken up. Here
everywhere else, is beggary. All the powers must be is a clipping from an old newspaper; it is entitled
trained and disciplined for toil. A sound mind in a “ Their Different Ways,” and there is wisdom in it.

borrowed plumes, is
Just as degrading to a woman as to a man. HU hard
nres are equally inapplicableto much of the vernao
ened muscles and quickened blood and sharpened
alar literature of Bengal.
Onee more Mr. Mozoomdar writes: “It is said that mind are due to exercise and constant employment.
the Englishman will eat no ham bat his Yorkshire The virtues of womanhood must grow in the same
ham, no cheese bat his Oheddar and Stilton cheese. garden of industry. What can we expect of those

edge,

in

response to such unusual

among the
Not many years ago

ed place

is

calls

quieter scenes of

her appoint-

life.

young girl, impatient of the
barriers which society placed around her, dazzled
with the attractions of public life, and dreaming of
a career, went upon the stage. “ I am,” she wrote,
no Magdalene waiting to kiss the hem of your garments, 0 men l It is mid-day l Bee ye not what is
written on my forehead! I am Judith l The steepness of Baal-perazim is mine 1” A few years afterward
a

she died in a foreign land, alone, unbefriended ; her

-L teenth century should be restless in the position name on every lip, yet none so poor to do her reverto which they have been assigned by a false gallantry ence. And again she wrote
and a shallow, foolish estimate of their character.
“ I look along the columned years
Too often educated to be mere adornments of society,
And see life’s riven fane.
Just where It fell, amid the Jeers
they would be less than human if they did not lend
Of scornful lips, whose mojklng sneers
an attentive ear to every voice that bids them “Come
Forever hiss within mine ears— to break the sleep of pain.”
ur higher;” and if in their longings to be free from
the golden fetters of useless lives, they are sometimes It was the penalty, due and always paid, to a woman

life

and work, especially in

its

deeper elements and

characteristics,as given in the fourth Gospel, differs

from the first account that they cannot
both be true. Three points will here be noted.
so radically

First, it is alleged that

the teaching of

this

and tendency, is not
true to the Spirit of Jesus as we have become ac-

as a whole, in its general drift

quainted with
these Jesus

is

it

by aid of the

first

presented as the foe

three Gospels. In
of

Pharisaism, the

formal religion of the time, and the friend of
publicans and sinners. They emphatically proclaim
the Gospel of pardon and hope for the sinful. All of
this, it is said, is nearly entirely absent from the
fourth Gospel. Christ’s antipathy to Pharisaism is
not emphasized, nor His love for penitent sinners.
His love is more specificallydirected to His followers,
as those who are spirituallyakin to Him. Both
Pharisees and Publicans are included under one
category of “Jews.” These in turn appear as a section of a great godless world. Minor shades of moral
difference fade away before the one radical division
of mankind into children of light and children of
false,

darkness.

:

bewildered between what

is

liberty and what

is

license,

who

Gospel,

In the latter part of this charge there

is

an

element

any contradiction
here to the teachings of the other Gospels. John
does, indeed, dwell upon the one radical distinction
of truth, yet not

so

that there

is

between children of light and children of darkness.

But such a distinction

is

nowhere either explicitlyor

implicitly denied in the other Gospels.

forgets her appointed place.

As to the former part of the eharge, we deny its
It is not the good wives and mothers of our land
and betrayed into an assumption of powers which
truth
most emphatically. How it could ever have
God never intended them to have, it is simply in who seek to come within the province which has
been made by an attentive student of the Gospel itobedience to that law of reactions which keeps us all hitherto been assigned to men ; it is not they who are
self almost passes our comprehension. It is true that
vibrating from one to the other extreme of every pushing their way to the forefront of our political
moral truth.
There is something radically wrong,

it

may

be said,

use
fulness, and our daughters for being waited on. Let
it be understood among our girls that the sublime
duty of their lives is not to shine, but to serve; “ Ich
dien ” is indeed the motto of a royal house. Let it
be understood that between ladyhood and woman
in a

system of education which

life. They are content

fits

our sons

for

side,

making

citizenship of

to oast their ballot at the fire-

through the good
their husbands and sons. There is no
their influence felt

we read a good deal of the special love of Christ for
His
is

own

elect, for His spiritualchildren. But

any Gospel, if there

is

if

there

any book of the Bible what-

which the grace of Christ, redeeming sympower behind the throne. Some one has said, “A pathy with the sinful, and salvation through this
man discovered America, but a woman equipped the grace, and apprehended and appropriated by faith are
voyage; so everywhere, man executes the perforin fully set forth, it is in this same Gospel of John.
We see it in the wold of John the Baptist concernance, but woman trains the man.” Benjamin West,

more perfect enfranchisement than theirs.

It is

the

soever, in

S
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ainoerely congratulate him

upon having such a

vessel cannot be

Junk

18, 1691

saved. The “Bear,” under her have disturbed the minds of some good people, I

humane Csptain, has been a messenger of mercy to
the settlements along the shores of Bering Sea.
In hearty appreciation of the services of Mr.
Many shipwrecked seamen have been rescued, and
Russell, he was unanimously elected an Honow y

shall be obliged by your giving what follows a place

frequently villages have been saved from starvation.

sionaries of all sects ” in India with a lack of spirit-

Trustee of the Arabian Mission.

Captain Healey has been the friend of men of all
races, and his large benevolencehas been directed
by rare sagacity. He has co-operated heartily with
Dr. Jackson in the endeavor to civilize the barbarous
people of the t xtreme Northwest, to educate them,
and to enable them to earn a livelihood year after
year with a fair degree of certainty. The “Bear”
and her commander have had a large place in the
hearts of the people on Bering Sea and along the

and of spiritual power; and broadly intimates
that “the Christian missionary, and he alone, is responsible” for the want of “spiritual or moral prog-

pleasant

It

is

mated

memory.”

earnestly
will

hoped that the union thus consum-

prove advantageous to

all

the foreign

mission work affected by itj that the churches and

members of our communion

will find

new enoour

agement and stimulus to do all that the Lord calls
upon them

for,

in the maintenance and extension

of all the Missions,

and the promotion of His glory

in the uttermost parts of the earth.

When

coasts north of it.

a Man Old?
T~ AST week General Neal Dow was present and
It

I J participated In the exercises of the International

Temperance Congress at Staten Island. He has Just
passed his ninetieth year. This calls attention to the
fact that a man need no longer consider himself old,
and necessarily laid aside from active work at seventy
or even eighty years of age. The names of Gladstone
and Bismarck will at once come to mind as octogenarians yet potential

.factors in the polities of their

countries. An example In this country of
unabated mental vigor at eighty-four is Senator
Morrill of Vermont, who is the senior member of the
Senate both in age and length of service, and who
has no superior for vigor of thought, and felicity and
respective

The

record of the ship

orable one. She was bniit

in

is

an hon-

Greenock, Scotland, in

1872, was loaned to the United States by the govern-

your columns.

in

Mozoomdar taxes the

Mr.

“ fifteen

hundred mis-

uality

ress in the vast

The charge
cult to

is

community of native Christians."
same time, d tlifeeling and the con-

serious; and, at the

meet. Both delicacy of

sciousness of personal shortcomingin spiritual att'^dn-

ment common to

all true Christians forbid it* cate-

gorical denial by the missionariesthemselvts. Yet

may not
in

it

some of the facts
hundred missionaries of

be out of place to look at

the case. These fifteen

all sects,

male and female, have torn themselves from

ment of Great Britain to take part in the Greely relief expedition,and wAs afterward presented to the
United States as an acknowledgment of the endeav
ors of our government to find some trace of the expedition of Sir John Franklin. Subsequently she
was transferred to the Treasury Department, and
has been engaged in carrying supplies to vessels and
stations in Alaska and in giving aid to distressed peo-

home, from country, from kindred and friends, from
all, in short, that was congenial and pleasurable in
their native environment They have made themselves voluntary exiles. They oheeriullyspend their
lives in what is to them an uncomfortable and insalubrious climate, exposed to jangle fever, cholera
and a host of minor evils, all which they coaid easily
have avoided by simply staying at home in their
ple and sailors in the Arctic region of our northwest- native land. Without laying claim to any phenomern boundary. Captain Healey has performed this enal spirituality,they affirm that they do this from
work for years with a spirit worthy of high admira obedient devotion to their great Master, Christ.
Mr. Mozoomdar, on his part, asterts that they do it

tion.

_

The Mary Washington Monument.

condensation of expression.

Brooklyn, Jane

“cram as (Hindat) with the sawdust of theology,
and rule us with the iron rod of ecclysiasticism."
to

Htb, 1994.

The President of the University of New York and TT'DITOB OF CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER:
of the Union Theological Seminary, Charles Bntler,
I ^ I note in the Intelligkncbr of June tith your
LL D., is over ninety- two years of age, yet gave his mention of “ some things still to be done in Freder
usual reception to the graduating class of the Semi- icksbarg in connection with the monument” to Mary,
nary. The Rev. Dr. Farness, of Philadelphia, cele- the mother of Washington. You add, with oharac
brated recently his ninety- second birthday in comfort.
eristic generosity : “When the appeal containing a
For nearly seventy years he has been pastor, or pastor statement of them is ready the Jntelligkncbk will
emeritns of the First Unitarian Society in that city. be happy to print and advocate it.”
David Dudley Field, who lately died in the harness
The “some things” are briefly these: To enclose
with powers of mind seemingly undiminished, was the grounds with a neat, substantial railing; to build
nearing ninety, and Justice Stephen Field, his a lodge for a custodian, and to raise a moderate en
brother, yet doing full duty on the bench, has long dowment fund, the Income from which shall be ap
been an octogenarian. This list could be much pre priated to the important business of keeping the
lengthened. The Christian Advocate, under the title memorise stone and grounds in decent order.
“ Anthropological Data,” has compiled quite a list of
Without this provision the graceful monument—
active octo- and non-ogenariana.It mentions among the first ever erected to a woman of whatever rank
others, Fredrick Hill, brother of the English Post- by her fellow-women— will speedily be defaced by
office reformer, who has jnst written an interesting the conscienceless relic-thief, and the surrounding
autobiography, in his ninety-firstyear: Gen. George park of five acres, purchased, with the grave, by the
S. Greene, the oldest living graduate of the United National Mary Washington Memorial Association,
States Military Academy at West Point, who, though remain a neglected common.
he has just celebrated his ninety-thirdbirthday, is as
The proposed enclosure will take in what I have
active a man as any citizen of fifty- five or sixty years elsewhere named “ Oratory Rock,” the spot hallowed
of age; Ex Senator Bradbury of Maine, at the same by Mary Washington’s visits and prayers. It was
age, is visiting Washington, where he is receiving then a retired nook of the Kenmore estate, and it
and returning calls, going about the city with alacrity; was her habit to sit there with her Bible upon fine
besides a number of other interestinginstances of days; also to gather her grandchildrenabout her
active old age at ninety and over. Two instances of modest throne and tell them Bible stories. In her
centenariansare instanced. Dr. De Boissy, a promi- love for the sylvan sanctuary, she chose her last
nent physician of Havre, has Just celebrated his 101st resting-place close by. These things have set apart
birthday. Some years ago he wearied of sitting so as holy ground the pretty knoll with its gray boulders
much in his carriage, and gave up riding. He now and overshadowing trees, and my final appeal in be
walks usually from 8 am. to 1 p m., visiting his half of the cause which lies so near my heart is to
patients. Mrs. Chard, at Ferrell, Gloucester County, the Christian mothers of America to protect monuN. J., celebrated on April 20th her 105th birthday. ment and “ oratory ” in perpetuity. The monument
Her health is good, and her sight and hearing are is the token of what Mary Washington’s “countryperfect The readers of the Iktklligkncbbwill re- women” think of motherhood. If every mother
call the death of Mrs. Van Nostrand, of Millstone, whose eye rests upon these lines would contribute a
N. J., who attained about the same age.
small sum toward this worthy end, we should not
Certainly it not necessary for one to count himself have occasion tp look further for the requisite
superannuatedat the three score and ten.
endowment

They claim that their objective point

is

the salvation

Mozoomdar “has no hesitation in saying” that the most of them “make their
theology the ultimate goal of their work;” and
further characterizes them as being “theological
of perishing souls; Mr.

without being spiritual.” No long

r*

joinder is needed

t

Thus far, whatever has been done by the N. M.
Newt and Comments.
W. M. A., is paid for— one hundred cents in the
A friend who was present tells us that Dr. Stem’s dollar— a policy from which the honest women
baccalaureate sermon last Sunday evening in the having the matter in charge do not mean to swerve.
Allow me, in conclusion, *to thank you for your
Forty-eighth Street Church, before the graduating
class of Columbia College, was a wonderfully fine kind advocacy of my humble self, and, still more,
discourse. The theme was the parable of the leaven, for the interest you have, from the inception of the
from which the eloquent divine drew the pervading, enterprise, evinced in my effort to remove what I

here. Let the

themselves. The assertions of Mr. Mozoomdar stand side by side with the
facts

speak

for

assertions of the missionaries backed by their actions.

The Christian public is quite competent to judge between them, and the missionaries need not shrink
from

its

verdict. Before leaving this point, however,

may not be amiss to say that it sorely pozzies one
to know how, on the one hand, Mr. Mczoomdar has

it

and so pronoanced an opinion as
to the spiritualstatus of fifteen hundred missionaries,
very few of whom he has ever seen; and how, on tho
other hand, it happens that the spirituality of the
B rah mo Some es, which, from Mr. M.’s viewpoint,
arrived at so clear

j

may

not be questioned, has been so greatly distanced

by the defective spirituality of Christian missionaries
in the race to gain converts in their respective faiths.

Again, Mr.

Mozoomdar unqualifiedlycondemns

all

the Christian vernacular literature — including the
translated Bible— furnished by the missionaries to the

native Church; and he does
to say

the strongest, not

most extravagant, terms of which he

ter. Before commenting on
it

this in

may

this

which our

the mas-

sweeping judgment,

not be impertinent to notice

sistency into

is

a glaring incon-

critic has, unwittingly

we

presume, fallen. In one paragraph, speaking of the
evangelical literature produced

by the

earlier mis-

“To the growing native Christian
community, then a handful, the vernacular Bible
sionaries, he says:

and the storm

and leaflets must have been
of the greatest service. They were not only strengthened in their knowledge of Christian doctrines, Christian principles, and the history of their faith, but
they received a general education which but few of
them possessed when they entered the missionary
fold.” In the next paragraph we read : “ The Christian vernacular literature, in Bengal at all events, is
the most serious stumbling-blcok to the spread of the
religion of Christ.” “The translation of the Bible
is atrociously bad, and the language utterly outlandish ____ The old pre-historio jargon in which the Methuselahs of Protestant missions embodied their
raw Calvinism ____ is still the current coin of the missionary market, and people in general feel that they
are debauched when they touch it ” 1 Readers
who find themselves nonplussed in the effort to harmonize these two statements must apply to Mr.
of tracts

1

and uplifting power of Christian truth in have felt to be a national disgrace.
Sincerely yours,
the individual and society. The utterances were in
mart Virginia tkrhunb (Marion Harland).
unison with the theme and the occasion— wise, conP. S.— Any sum, however small, sent to me in care
siderate, forcible, and luminous with the lustre of a
of the Intblligkncbr will be gratefully received,
rich and cultivated imagination. The appropriateand forwarded to the Treasurer of the Association.
ness of the thoughts was equal to the translucent
splendor of the rhetoric. The discourse will be
Christian Missionary Work in India.
printed and do great good.
BY THE REV. JARED W. SCUDDER, M D.
vitalizing,

Those who have followed the work

of

the Rev. Dr.

Sheldon Jackson in Alaska will learn with very great
regret that the United States cutter “ Bear,”

com-

manded by Captain Healey, ran upon the rocks at
night
of May 29tb, and that it is almost certain that the
the entrance to the harbor of Sitka during the

Mozoomdar to do

it

As to the charges
lar literature

for

them.

made against Christian vernacu-

— speaking not of Bengal, with which

I

have only a limited acquaintance, but'tof Southern
India, where I am at home— I feel free to give them
an emphatic denial. In the published opinions of
competent scholars and critics, no better version of
"\/f Y attention has been drawn to an article in
JxL Jhe Outlook of May 19th on “ Christian Mis- the Scriptures exists in any land than the Tamil
Bible, now in use in the Madras Presidency; and I
sionary Work in India,” by Protap Ohunder Mozoomdar. As a role, it is, perhaps, inexpedient to notice venture to add that the same may be said of the
Telugu Bible. As to other vernacular evangelical
such productions. But huving been requested to do
literature, while some of it is, doubtless, open to
so, on the ground that Mr. Mozoomdar’s statements

Jowl

18, 1894

more or

leas of orltielsm, a

(461)
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can- hood there is a difference like that between a flower when a boy, sketehed the face of his little sister as
not, even with a semblance of troth, be snbjeeted to on a bonnet and a flower in the blooming fields. Let she lay sleeping; his mother looked over the paper,
Mr. Moxoomdar'a hyperbolical dennnoiation. Not our daughters be instructed that self dependence is and pleased with the likeness, kiseed him. “ That
being in a position to speak from personal knowl- the ohiefest of all virtues; that eating the fruit of kiss,” said he long afterward, “gave me all the inIt

optnion4hathis strict- another’s labor, or shining in borrowed plainer, is
ares are equally inapplicableto maeh of the vernac- just as degrading to a woman as to a man. HU hardular literature of Bengal.
ened muscles and quickened blood and sharpened
Once more Mr. Mozoomdar writes: “It is said that mind are due to exercise and constant employment.
the Englishman will eat no ham bat his Yorkshire The virtues of womanhood must grow in the same
ham, no cheese but his Oheddar and Stilton cheese. garden of industry. What can we expect of those
Bat is that any reason why native Christians should who are trained up in & school of elegant leisure f
be encouraged to eat cheese and bam, and, what is “As a rule we send our boys out into the world to
worse, drink detestable English liquors f The great earn their own living, and eend our girls cut to beg
complaint against the Christian missionary has been their living of the boys.” The more self-relianta
edge,

,

am

very large part of

8

yet strongly of the

statement. No missionary encourages his people to
eat ham and cheese, nor does he care at all what they
eat They have attained to “the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made them free,” and the missionary
gives himself no concern aboat their food. As to

” Here lies the great power
The words she speaks, the deeds which
she performs at home, are heard and felt through all
the pulses of the great body politic,”— in legislative
halls, everywhere on earth. Far distant be the day
when that power shall be exchanged for the empty
honor of mingling in public controversies, or sittibg
in the assembly like the red- capped women of the
French Revolution. The security of the State rests
upon the proper observance of all social relations;
wife is the better is she qualified to be the help-mate and when the distinctive duties of the sexes are conof her husband. Dependence in this relation, as fused, the fountains of society are broken up. Here
everywhere else, is beggary. All the powers must be is a clipping from an old newspaper; it is entitled
trained and disciplined for toil. A sound mind in a “ Their Different Ways,” and there is wisdom in it.
sound body, a practical education, a resolute will, a
1.
She
sought
her
" righto,”
commanding judgment, are just as essential for her
Bobbed by some cruel chance of life's delights.
as for the stronger sex. The Chinese custom of
With a dtssatlnfled aod restlesssoul,
dwarfing the feet of every female child is not so
With a half logic which she counted whole;
earnest, no doubt, and honest, not unsexed,
barbarous as the habit of patting a fan and parasol
Bui hungering and querulous a-.d vexed.
into a little girl’s hands and bidding her as the chief
With starving Instincts In a fruitless frame.
object of life to “ quit herself like a lady.” The true
And with an Itching for the sort of fame
Which comes from the mere printing ol a name.
elevation of woman will never occur until she has
She clamored for her ” righto,” showed solemn craft,
ceased to bow at the shrine of fashion, and to regard
And men.
herself as a creature to be fed, clothed, petted and
Brute men,
They only laughed.
worshipped for her beauty. Not much is to be ex-

missionaries encouraging native Christians to “drink

pected so long as her preparatory years are spent in

I

for a long time that he denationalizesoar people. It

always creates a sore feeling, that as soon as a

man

changes his forefathers’ creed, he changes the forefathers’ manners and usages also; he dresses and
diets and behaves himself as if he were something of
a

European. This is no

fault of the convert himself,

but, directly or indirectly, the doing of his missionary

guardian.” To this

it

may be simply and

erately replied that, so far as

cerned, there

is

Southern India

delibis

con-

not a word of truth in this singular

detestable English liquors,” Mr.

Mozoomdar’s accusa

getting

“

spiration I have ever had.
of

woman:

it.

accomplishments,”—a modicum of various

She dreamed not of some path to mannish heights.

may, with justifiableindignation,be branded as light acquisitions,— a little etiquette,embroidery,
a gross and unpardonable slander. The troth lies in ceramics, art, and enough of French for brief quotathe very reverse of his statement With reference tions.

But followed nature’s way, and

And bloomed from

change of dress, manners, etc., missionaries
It may not be amiss to recall the injunction adunconcerned about that as they are about the dressed by St. Paul to the women of Corinth: “I
food of their native Christians. If they have any will,” said he, “ that they adorn themselves in modest
tion,

is unquestionably for the reten-

as far as possible, of all Oriental and heredi-

She had her righto.

tary customs and usages that are not out of

with a Christian life. As

a

matter

harmony

of fact, among

the

but (as becometh women

good works;” that is, works of industry and benevolence. One of the daughters of the
late Czar of Russia was graduated from a normal
school where she went to learn, not merely bow to
dress herself and dance, but bow to earn an honest

native Christians still wear their ancestral costume. In

to heed the example of an

many non-Christian natives have adopted daughter.
English habits to a large extent ; but this can hardly be
And in thus fitting herself for usefulness, there is
laid to the charge of the wicked missionaries. It is no reason why a woman should ever be tempted to
amusing to notice, in this connection, that our critic encroach upon those trades and professions for which
himself has undoubtedly discarded the significant man is evidently better fitted. Avenues of influence
Hindu tuft, and wears his hair and beard A VAnglaite, lie open in every direction where she may employ her
while his portrait, given in The OuUook, arouses more powers without going beyond the limits of what is
than a suspicion that he has also donned, in whole thoroughly modest and becoming. She may be
or in part, the dreadful European dress. It is a re- forced into publicity, but the moment she courts it
lief to think that he has not got down to “ham, she is unsexed. Queen Esther at the call of duty

may venture

am glad to find myself in harmony with Mr. Mozoomdar in one point at least With him I heartily
deprecate the sectarian divisions of Christianity in
India. They are unquestionably a great obstacle to
the spread of our faith, and most gladly would I see
them all obliterated. That will come ; but not yet
Disruption seems to be the fate even of the youngest
religious societies. Indeed the Brahmo Somaj itself,
though counting only sixty-six years of existence, has
already split up into three distinct and dissentient
bodies, one of which has our distinguished critic himI

self for its leader.

A Woman

in Her Place.

BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BUHKELL, D.D.

~TT is little wonder that the women of this nine-L teenth century should be restless in the position

And men.
Brute men.
Would die for such as

Modern

Criticism and the

she.

New Testament.

BY THE REV. A. H. HUIZINGA, PH D.
III. The Fourth Gospel.
2.

emperor’s

those cities

cheese, and detestableEnglish liquors.”

He was not more to her than she to him.
And little children gathered at her knee.

godliness) with

station

men and women meant

To be unlike, but each a supplement
Unto the other; ’twas her gentle whim

professing

not a
dozen all told who have, in any way, changed their
mode of dressing; and from a^pretty extensive acquaintance with other missions in South India, I can livelihood if the necessity should ever come. It may
testify that, outside of the largest cities, almost all not be unseemly, perchance, for those of humbler
6,500 converts in the Arcot Mission, there are

She held that something

apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with
costly array,

med it good.
womanhood;

She loved the '’tyrant;” bore her noble part

to

all, it

de»

(lower to fruit of

In life with him, and thought with all her heart

are as

preference at

.

She did not seek her ” rights’,* n

tion

again

“

rpHERE
J- of

are some farther difficulties in the study

the fourth Gospel which have not yet been

touched upon.

While

acknowledged that the three synoptists
practically agree in the account which they give of
the life, character, work, nature and spirit of our
Lord, it is maintained that the account of that same
life and work, especially in its deeper elements and
it is

characteristics,as given in the fourth Gospel, differs

from the first account that they cannot
both be true. Three points will here be noted.

so radically

same feasting chamber which
First, it is alleged that the teaching of this Gospel,
Queen Vashti would not enter, though it cost her a
as a whole, in its general drift and tendency, is not
crown and sceptre to refuse. A great public evil may
true to the Spirit of Jesus as we have become accall for ministrationswhich men cannot perform ; in
quainted with it by aid of the first three Gospels. In
that ease, whatever the publicity, she must encounter
it If it be the sacred cause of humanity that invites these Jesus is presented as the foe of Pharisaism, the
false, formal religion of the time, and the friend of
her, however loth, she cannot refuse to come. But
publicans and sinners. They emphatically proclaim
except in response to such unusual calls her appointthe Gospel of pardon and hope for the sinful. All of
ed place is among the quieter scenes of life.
Not many years ago a young girl, impatient of the this, it is said, is nearly entirely absent from the
fourth Gospel Christ’s antipathy to Pharisaism is
barriers which society placed around her, dazzled
not emphasized, nor His love for penitent sinners.
with the attractions of public life, and dreaming of
His love is more specificallydirected to His followers,
a career, went upon the stage. “ I am,” she wrote,
As those who are spiritually akin to Him. Both
“ no Magdalene waiting to kiss the hem of your garPharisees and Publicans are included under one
ments, O men 1 It is mid-day I See ye not what is
category of “Jews.” These in turn appear as a secwritten on my forehead! I am Judith! The steeption of a great godless world. Minor shades of moral
ness of Baal-perazim is mine !” A few years afterward
difference fade away before the one radical division
she died in a foreign land, alone, un befriended ; her
name on every lip, yet none so poor to do her rever- of mankind into children of light and children of
into that

which they have been assigned by a false gallantry ence. And again she wrote
and a shallow, foolish estimate of their character.
“ I look along the columned yean
Too often educated to be mere adornments of society,
And tee life's riven fane.
they would be less than human if they did not lend
Just where It fell, amid the Jeen
Of scornful lips, whose mocking sneers
an attentive ear to every voice that bids them “Come
forever hiss within mine ears— to break the sleep of pain/1
ur higher;” and if in their longings to be free from
the golden fetters of useless lives, they are sometimes It was the penalty, due and always paid, to a woman
to

darkness.

:

bewildered between what

is

liberty

and what

is license,

who

forgets her appointed place.

In the latter part of this charge there

is

an element

any contradiction
here to the teachings of the other Gospels. John
does, indeed, dwell upon the one radical distinction
of truth, yet not so that there is

between children of light and children of darkness.
But such a distinction is nowhere either explicitlyor
implicitly denied in the other Gospels.

It is not the good wives and mothers of our land
and betrayed into an assumption of powers which
As to the former part of the charge, we deny its
Gtod never intended them to have, it is simply in who seek to come within the province which has truth most emphatically. How it could ever have

which keeps us all hitherto been assigned to men; it is not they who are
vibrating from one to the other extreme of every pushing their way to the forefront of our political
life. They are content to oast their ballot at the firemoral truth.
There is something radically wrong, It may be said, side, making their influence felt through the good
in a system of education which fits our sons for use- citizenship of their husbands and sons. There is no
fulness, and our daughters for being waited on. Let more perfect enfranchisement than theirs. It is the
it be understood among our girls that the sublime power behind the throne. Borne one has said, “A
duty of their lives is not to shine, but to serve; “ Ich man discovered America, but a woman equipped the
dien” is indeed the motto of a royal house. Let it voyage; so everywhere,man executes the performbe understood that between ladyhood and woman- ance, but woman trains the man.” Benjamin West,
obedience

to that

law

of reactions

been made by an attentive student of the Gospel
self

almost passes our comprehension.

we read

a

It is

it-

true that

good deal of the special love of Christ for

own elect, for His spiritualchildren. But if there
is any Gospel, if there is any book of the Bible whatsoever, in which the grace of Christ, redeeming sympathy with the sinful, and salvation through this
grace, and apprehended and appropriated by faith are
fully set forth, it is in this same Gospel of John.
His

We

see it in the

woM

of

John the Baptist concern-

'

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

(438)
iof the

Ltmb

world (John

of
1:

God

that

Uketh away the sin

29). W« see

it

of

the

cerning

all, that

God

partially followed the

Lord for a

and afterwards drew back, not being able, ap
psrently, fu’ly to convince themselves that this was

In the gracious treat-

while

ment of the sinful woman of Samaria (obap 4). We
see it in the parables of our Saviour about eating
His flash and drinking His blood, the meat whieb He
ghree for the life of the world, (John 4: 52-58.) and
about tbs Good Sbepbeid who gives His life for the
sheep (John 10), We see it in the great invitation:
11 If any man tb'rrt, let him come nnto me and
drink” (John 7: 87). We see it in the merciful treatment of the fallen bat repentant Peter. We see it
in the ealminatiog passage of

men who

indeed the Messiah (John
As the result of

all

6: 66).

JrirB 18, 1894

The Uoivcrsallstswere busy the laic anniversary
week. Ooc of their ministers, the Rev. George L.
Penln, has returned from a four years’ absence in
Japan. He has been trying to establish there a Uni-

our investigations, we conclude

versalist mission, and claims eleven students in Its
we find in the first three Gospels on the one theological school, two preaching stations in Toklo,
band, and in the fourth Goepel on the other band, and two outposts. Of forty thousand Christiansin

that

views of Christ which are indeed distinct, but by no

Jspan, he gives eight thousand

means contradictoryor irreconcilable.The faith of

and ten thousand to the

the Church,
critics

so loved

to

the Presbyterians,

Congregatlonalists.

He

and the conviction of

and commentators

Is

all coneervative concedes that Japanese missionaries are doing much
that both the Sjnoptists to uplift women and establish a new eode of morals

and John are historical, and represent only different

for the Japanese youth. I notice two fitments desame person and work of Christ, sup veloping among UoiversalUts,one that likes to fraterwhosoever believeth in Him shonld not perish bat plementlng and confirming each other in every esnise with evangelicaldenominations, and tbe other is
have everlasting life. It is not too much to say that sential point
“ liberal” in its drift, tympatbizes with progressive
this phase of Christ's spirit and life and work is folly
The fourth Goepel has, indeed, its own Individuality. Unitarians and has organized as “a league, ” not probrought out in all its aspects.
Its peculiarities, however, are all amply accounted nouncing their organ! sat Ion “a break” with tbe UniAnother point is the supposed difference in theo- for by considering its oij-ct That object Is not to
versalist body, but “a look forward.” Instances of
logical doctrines and pre soppositions between John give a complete critical and chronological biography
this kind have been seen before, and it is a very disinand the other Gospels. Here we can only remark of Christ It is not to go over the same ground which
tegrating movement. Looking forward may end in
that we find indeed fuller, more explicit statements the Synoptists bad already gone over. It is, as the
leaping over tbe fence. The position of the denomiin John than in the other Gospels, but no contradic- author himeelf states, to lead bis readers to the faith
nation does not have tbe aspect of permanency. N *w
tions.
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that be
England thought has changed so much that it looks
The doctrines concerning the Fatherhood of God lievlog they might have life through His name (John
as if the Uni versalistdenominationwould find its fuIn its special relation to believers as taught in John
20: 81). He by no means ignores or understatesthe ture among the Unitarians in part, the more o>oserv12, concerning a definite and special (not limited)
human nature of Christ He records the precious ativc Universal ists gradually drifting toward and findatonement and int*ro«sion for Christ's own disciples fact that “ Jesus wept” But his aim is not to dwell
ing harbor in Congregational and Episcopal ports.
as taught in John 10: 11, 15 and 17: 9, and concern
upon this, but rather to show the glory of the Incar
Th« Woman Suffragists
ing election as taught in John 6: 44 and 65, msy have nate Word as divine.
had a large and enthusiastic gathering. Among their
nothing corresponding to them in the other Gospels,
We msy echo the words of a recent writer. God champions were Julia Ward Howe, ex Gov. Long,
but neither arc they contradicted by anything in the
in His righteousness and grace revealed through a
and Gov. Greenhalge. Tnere were some other interother Gospels. If any one book of the Bible had
holy, loving, human character is the lesson of the
esting and undenominationalrallies. What young
folly set forth the truth of God, He need not have
Synoptists. God in the glory' of His msjssty and
person baa not heard about 1 Land-a-Hsnd Clubsf ’
given us the other six*y-flve.
might revealed, as it were, behind a lowly humanity,
The third point is the alleged disregard of time and the glory of the only begotten Son shining through Eiward Everett Hale, tbe author and Uultarian clergyman, is the father of the now famous “Lend-aof the law of progress in the narrative.
the veil, i« the superadded, specific lesson of John.
Hand” movement There are a hundred and fifty
It is said that in the other Gospels the claims of
NlW Pajltx, N. T.
Lend a Hand dobs in Masssohnsetts, while in the
Jesus to be the Messiah, and the recognition of these

the world that He gave His only bfgotten

1

Son that

aspects of the

:

claims by the disciples are represented as matters of
gradual

growth.

Boston Letter.

was only slowly and intermittruth dawned upon them, posei

It

tently that the full

Th« Public Library.

in the case of the disciples. But in the Gospel of
all this is

ened. True

different. The flgures are foreshort

ideas are set forth,

but by anticipation,

before the proper time in the progress of the narra-

tive. At the very outset

of

the public ministry John

taketh

away

the sin of

Lamb

of God that
the world. These words cm

the Baptist says: Behold the

in the Boston Public Library recently.
-L There has been a rapid development of resources
in that institution, and it now numbers about six
hundred thousand volumes. There have been tbirtyflve thousand persons, the past year, borrowing books
for borne use. It takes a force of a hundred and sixty
one employes to do the library work, a force whose
s<zs flods explanation in the fact that there are branch
libraries located in vaiicus sections of the city.

The

undoubted allusion to the sacrificial death of
library methods are very generous, not only enconrChrist Tet we know how tenaciously the entrance aging the regular takers to use tbe book’, but ) iling
of this truth was resisted by the minds of the disciup on the reading tables at the library any number
ples. The earliest disciples, too, at the very begin
of volumes for consultation by strangers. The new
ning recognise Jesus as the Christ of whom Moees in
library building on Copley Square will soon receive
the law and the prophets did write, the Son of God,
tbe books now secumnlated in the quarters on Boyls
the King of Israel (John 1: 45, 49).
ton street The Copley Square edifloe is one of
Tnis difficultyis met in different ways by different
merit ; bat if its plain, simple walls of stone could be
writers. Some meet it by saying that John had a
carried higher, it would lose a certain squat look that
mystic temperament, prone to disregard distinctions
it now has. It would be to its advantage if it did
of time and to be indifferent to the progress of hisnot have in the square seme imposing aiehiteeture to
toric development A mind of this type, It is said,
compete with, like the Old South Chureh and Phillips
lives in the eternal and sees all things under the form
Brooks' old Sunday home, Trinity. An interesting
of eternity. Many soppose it necessary to admit library question is how to get the books out of the
tain an

that this Gospel

is

characterized by a free reporting

old building into the

new.

It will take a long,

long

and speeches, and the dialo caravan to convey the many volamea.
cation of historic order. Yet even they who make
Somebody hat estimated that the books, closely
these admissions insist that the total effect of the
packed, would make a row between twelve and fifteen
picture is not error, but truth.
miles long. Reference has been made to the moving
Now, it may be true that the strictly chronological
of Berlin’s big royal library yean ago, when 800 000
order has not been preserved in the Gospel narravolumes were transported in twenty-four boun by a
tives. Events have sometimes been grouped in all
regiment of aoldiers to a new building. Tbe volumes
the Goe pels on other principles than the chronolog
were borne, abelf by shelf, by those marching men,
icaL The writers were at perfect liberty to do this while tbe regiment band played and gave them mosic
consistently with the highest regard for truth. An
to which they conld keep step. It has been suggested
extreme Instance of this may possibly be the account
that the Boston school children be allowed to carry
of the reformatory cleansing of the temple, recorded
tbe hookf, marching to mosic and in military form.
by John in the second chapter, but in the other GosThen it baa also been proposed to let our militia men
pels placed at the close of the public ministry.
tarn oat and do carrier duty. An interesting featnre
If there were a real discrepancy, however, between
of a recent library report for 1898-1894 is that twelve
John and the other Gospels, on such an important hundred and fifty four individualsgave to tbe library
matter as the time when the Messianic claims and
twelve tbcueand six hundred and sixty three volumes.
Messianic sufferings were first truly understood by
Opening a volume 1 recently took oat, I found in the
the disciples,It would be a serious matter. But on
frent part the^ame of a donor who when alive kept
close examinationthere docs not seem to be any such
Boston and his Unitarian brethren in a ferment with
discrepancy.Both accounts are true. Only, they
his very heating remarka,— the name of Theodore
do not treat of the same persons. Those, indeed,
Parker.
AnnlYeraary TV—K
who maintain that the u Messianic consciousness ” of
Jesus Himself was a matter of development, and that
Have I net seen the statement that once on annithis development did not begin until after the begin
versary week yon wonid see on the streets people
of evangelistic incidents

ning of the public ministry, might find a discrepancy

here. With regard to the disciples, however, it is
perfectly possible that John the Baptist understood
by the spirit the way of suffering as the true way by
which the Messianic work was to be accomplished,
while the others almost to the .last resisted the conception. And even John’s account is not silent con-

*

are four

achusetts had

annual meeting, anniversary week,

and they

T WAS

bly so, even in the case of Jesus Himself, certainly so

John

JCH* 4.1®4.

hundred. Those

United States there
their

filled tbe vestry

citing the pithy sen

Mass-

in

of Park Street On arch, re-

tec cat,

M look up sod not

down;

Look forwsid sod not back:
Look « u( sod ooita,
Lend

Among

those

hand."

a

these mottoes, was

first interested in

Hunt

Another anniversary gathering was
that of the Masasaobusetts Convention of CongregaHelen

tional ministei's. This includes both Trinitarians

and

and reminds one of tbe days when there
was no split in tbe family. Why the Safety should go
to a court room to bold its business meeting I cannot
say, but that custom prevails,and It met for business
on anniversary we«k in the Supreme Judicial court
room. Those societies are always more interesting
that have a little money in the treasury, and this has
enough to pay thirty two dollars annually to each of
tbe widows of twenty five deceased ministers. Tnafc
will hush one bark of the wolf, Poverty, anyway.
Unitarians,

Crowds.

another Society meeting, anniversary week,
was the New England Moral Reform 8 idety. The
place was Park Street Congregational Church. This
Still

big old-fashioned white meeting l^oase rises op

Tremont

above

and overshadows it, as if a kind of
fortress from which it is easy to pitch hot shot at the
sins and follies of Bostonians. Oae snob was hnrled
street

by the Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, the Park Street

pastor. Com men

ting, at the

above meeting, on the im-

morality of Boston, be spoke

terms. He declared

Church

in very plain

this, too, “

and sizzling

with tbe keepers of

these thousands of brothels the police of oor city are
largely in eollusion,”

and that

it

was pu pped by

him and others “to move on the police.”

It is

singular

bow a few plain words from a prominent place will
stir up both the good and the evil, aud the Park
street battery dropped its shot this time iu placet
where it made an impression. The gam bit rs of tbe
city felt that they were included in the criticisms of
Pastor Lansing on Boston’s evil doings, and there
was mnch quaking in certain resorts, and they stopped
work and stationed a special guard agaiut police Interference. The police commission was disturbed by
the minister's cannonading,

frit

com-

pelled to express

Dr.

Park-

burst in Boston

outcome of

and the press
an opinion. “ Have we a

f

asks one knight of tbe quill.

all this will

Two Ways

Toe

be watched with interest
of

Looking

at It.

and a look of positive convictions, Iu the course of the Uultarian anniversaries, the
who carried an umbrella and carpet bag f Perhaps R*v. M. J. Savage complimented the Cbnreb, saying
with long hair

bat minister to manhood
any kind who are in Boston Just to attend “anni- and womanhood ; the Cbnreh created manhood and
versaries.” The old glory has bleached out Uni- womanhood. What they wanted to do, he said, was
versalists and Unitarians meet, hot they arc not to encourage the development of small soeleties, and
numerous enough to rally the old anniversarycrowds. get rid of the pestiferous superstition that they nirtdsd
so,

bnt now-a days yon see comparatively few folk of

that other institutions did

tvxn

THE oheistian nrm.mmrfm.
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and a meatiog hoo«e to make

a mlnifliar

a ehoreh.

Looking at the eloet of bis remark from one viewpoint, there Is an objection to It, and jet from another
position there is something to be seen which will do
ns all good. Here is a brother of the Reformed
Church, or anj other Ohnrch, and It maj be a woman
that Is the one thus located. Opening their eyes,
waking np, looking around their neighborhood, they
may say, 44 How much good might he done here if we
had a church and a minister on the ground I There

Our New Brunswick days

all

(488)

came back again, and

Middlcburgh
ot
dgm

«.

X*01*

BigUy

Annual Bmion

W

^

of 1h$

General Synod ottho Rtformod Church in Amorioa,

we heard the Domine deliver an
address of welcome; it was calm, dignified and scholarly. As we entered the church, we missed the forms
A week

a—

The Gentral Synod.

we forgot for the time our sorrows. The
Ohureh. of -hUh Ka
1. ~ 4K _____
Church, of which he is pastor, is on the up-grade.

(

or so ago,

Atbury Park, N.

/., 1894.

Vint Dej- Wednesday, Jams Ctk.

of Elder Peter Danforth and his estimable wife. I A FTERNOON.— The Synod convened in the ReThey, like many others that we knew before wc left
formed Church at 8 o'clock. Promptly at
the East, have laid down the Crocs for the Crown. I that hour the President, the Rev. C. Brett, D.D.,
After the parents come the children ; the office laid I called for order, and offered prayer. Roll call showed
are ungathered people here who might be harvested, down by the father has been taken up by his son 143 delegates present The Synod proceeded to Meet
and a good worit done.” They stop there, shut their George, and we are told that he is active in all that I officers. The nominating ballot for President reeyes again and go to sleep. What if they go to work, relates to the good of the
I suited in the Rev. Dr. E. A. Collier recMving 51 votes,
start a Sunday school for the ehildrenf gather a few
Possibly we have attended the Schoharie Church I Ur. L P. Brokaw 25, and Dr.* 0. L. Wells 20; and
sympathetic souls for such serviees as they may hold more than any other during our stay here. The I several others a less number. The next ballot reamong themselves,and then Just stand by the vine church is enjoying good health. Brother Handy, the I suited in the election of the Rev. E. A. Collier, D.D.,
they have planted, waiting for the next thing f Min- faithful and efficient pastor, is what may be termed I of Kinderhook, N. T. On motion of Dr. C. L. WMls,
ister, meeting house, ehureh, all will be likely to ap- a practical theology preacher. His central idea I who received the next highest number of votes, the
pear in due time. There is some fruit after all on seems to be to bring his ohureh into a closer touch I election of Dr. Collier was made unanimous,
that shoot, unattraetive, unpromising, repellent; with the personal life of Christ There is much of I In the first ballot for Vice-President,Dr. Austin

I
1

Church.

“pestiferous

superstition.”

raPOffSKT.

and

Jottings from Schoharia.
BT THE ESV. JAMES B. CAMPBELL.

/^vN

the 11th of April

we reached this home of

a long and tiresome trip across the

rest alter

continent Ten

when our health gave way
resting place here. But what

years ago

in Albany, we found a

forcible.

uplift in his sermons to Christians; he

its

mother's lap

which are the
wa, or

We

as it

is

in the

midst

Cliffs, the

of a series of hills,

among

Cartbagena, the Onistagra-

more familiarly known, Vroman’s Nose.

have just been passing through a young

flood,

or

dear, logical I Scott, President of Rutgers College, had 40 votes, Dr.

L P. Brokaw 83, and Dr. C. L. Wells 19. In

I

the

Everything is in a state of harmony. One reason I uoond ballot, Dr. Scott received 108 votes, and Dr.
of this may be because of the number of lawyers they I Brokaw 40. On motion of Dr. Brokaw the Mention
have in the congregation, and they are among the I °f Dr. Soott was made unanimous. The tellers,
foremost in county and State. 8. L. May ham, Judge
Philip T. Phelps, of Sharon Centre, N. Y., and
of the Supreme Court, is one of the ruling elders. I John Lamar, of Grand Rapids, Mich., were made
Domine Vedder, who is now in his eightieth year, and I clerks pro tun.
who is remarkably well preserved tor one of his I The new President was welcomed to the chair by
age, is also a member of the congregation.The I the outgoing PreMdent, the Rev. Dr. C. Brett, in a
Christian Endeavor work is an efficient element in I few felicitoussentences, to which Dr. Collier happily
the life of this church. Between forty and fifty I responded.
young men and women belong to the organisation.I The hours for opening and closing the Mttings of
The people of the church have a mind to work, and I the Synod were determined. It was reeolved to hold
as a practical illustration of this, they have gone I the business sessions in Educational Hall A Corndown into their pockets to the amount of |3 000. I mittee was appointed on Devot|pnal Exercises, as folTheir Dutch grit and piety is up, they propose to I lows: Revs. E. J. Rank, E. C. Sdudder, D.D., J. S.
have a church renovating time, so that when the I N. Demarest and Elder B. M. Brink. The Synod

1

change these years have brought In the home
proper, none are left that were here then. Six forms
that gathered round the table at that time have gone
out into the beyond. Just one of the Immediate
family is left, and he is in far away California.These
facts certainly have a tendency to remind us that wc
have no continuing city here.
The beauty of God's handiwork has not changed.
The Schoharie Valley is one of the most lovely spots
on the globe. The valley rests like a happy child 4n thing
a

is

°f
t.
u
limited.
v I
is

completed, they can point with pride

church and parsonage, and say

to their

I

then engaged

glory

I

adjournment

it is all for the

I

sckobasii a hm

devotional services until the hour of

Evknisg.— At 7 45 o'clock the Synod assembled
t|ie Reformed Church to listen to the Synodical

|

if.

in

I sermon by the last PreMdent, the Rev. Dr. Brett
a two weeks' rain. While there
Another Great
Despite the forbidding condition of the weather, the
has been much of grumbling and fault-finding on the
-pvO you buy the Sunday newspsper, my brother! neat church edifice was so crowded that chairs had
part of the farmers because He who holds the balAS You who consider yourself an honest man, yea, 1 ^ ^e introduced in the aisles to seat all present The
ancing of the clouds in His own right hand has not
even a Christian man, engaged in a wholesale rob- polpit platform was tastily adorned with flowers and

to be

seen

more

fit to

Robbery.

definite,

adjust the laws of nature to

accommodate

their ideas of propriety in regard to the

rainfall,

yet we are forcibly reminded of the fact, that after
all,

God knows

His

own

business, for the country

looking Just as charming as a

How

natural

it

seems

to be

Is

the

hu 4.,

..

so ruthlessly, so widely, that its effect is scarcely

I

You

atmos-

baud who

ar. one of a

type-setters

and the

office

rob th. printer,

.

, ..

.

.

.

. .

.

.

_

.

leadiD* the congregation in singing. President
Collier conducted the service, aided by Professor J.
p
D.D., who road th. Scripture and often*

^

I

new-made bride.
once more in

j-,

the

boys of their Sabbath;

r

°pon

phere of the Dutch. There is a marked difference who ke,p the train, and the .treetcar.
*rmon by Dr. Brett wa. on -The Ideal
between the Dutch and the hustlers of California. that holy day; who keep the .hop. open and the Charo^„ frtm Kph. >: 20-22, “And are built upon
Out there It is all push and energy ; there is much of
the old

spirit of '49 there

yet We mean

by

this,

*

™

the

^

^

7

the foundation of th.

^

^ ^

Apo.tl« and prophete, Jmu»

,
J
,

f

The people here are more steady, ‘ lanot thi. wholesale badness t Do you spend th.
more on the principle if we don't to-day, we will tomorrow. The churches in the Classis of Schoharie
| fcpthi l« • b.bIUU.» ot G«4 tb™»«h th. SpUUiseem to be in harmony with their marching orders;
and was an admirable discussion of tile theme. It
they are wide awake, charging right up to the breastYou have prided yourself upon your integrity, 7,
Z
“
works of the enemy. On Saturday, May 5tb, we your strict honesty, and yet you dill continue on. ot 7“ .“f™* * I** U°dlT‘d? attentl®n “d «*°-

spirit of enterprise.

to Cobleekill, to attend the

itual power, a reaching

out into the blessed fulness

covenant love.
In response to an invitation we remained over and
preached for the good people of Lawyersvilie and
Cobleekill. These two churches are in a splendid
condition. It is seldom you find an inland church
possessed of as many good qualities as the Lawyers
ville Church. Three words express it, harmony, intelligence, piety. This Church is carrying on a Sabbath-* drool at what may be termed an out station.
The school is now becoming a feeder to the Church,
so that the faithful men and women who have been
untiring in their efforts in this work are having realised unto them God's promise: He that goeth forth

of

and weepeth, bearing precious

him.

Sabbath.
biz

™
‘r
‘'‘T”*’ *

the
^
Tk

quarterly th. b^d of robber, who in open day, before
convention of the Schoharie County Christian En- multitudes, snateh from thoJan«te, yea, ten. of
deavor Union. This was a gathering of much spir- thousand., their most preclou. treMuL th. holy
took a ride over

? **

Z

“

^

™

.‘f

^

“d
U

^

W*

htTJ Ior:
And then, most solemn thought, you rob God, to /_vl»lon of Diana’s Temple
before the prbooer
M ,, i. j
*
I
Rome. He seizes the single feature of their Mty,
whom you are Indebted for your rery breath; how whioh c^Dot escape the Ephesians. With
obfloat,

this

dare you, my brother, when in a moment He can
take the breath He gave and bring you before Him

them, they turned InstinetivMy from
manhood; from architecture
to demand of you what have you done with
40 organisation; from Diana’, image, which, the tons^ descended from the skies, to the Spirit divine> yet invisible, inhabiting Jehovah’s Holy TemOb, stop your Sunday paper, we beseech of you, I pie. Claiming for our own beloved Zion a share in
for the sake of the printers, the type setters, the office I the Pauline prophecy, I ask yon, fathers and bieth-

HfthWh.t
DaDoatDBT

my

|

jeet lesson before

I

marble

I

boys, the shopkeepers, the railroad employes, the
street venders, and

no

less for

your

own

pillar to glorious

reD>

take.

10

terUtic

It

Mvle^; wlth ^e Apostle himself, the charao-

^ °f

x*. Id#ml ohuroh#

thtertrong language 1 The oaM demand.
I. The Ideal Church muat
The business involved In making up and selling the I built upon the foundation
Sunday newspaper is a great cause of vice. It helps I Prophets.”
I.

seed, shall doubtless to keep open the

I
who

grog and cigar shops. The baker

can no

be HUtorio. “It t»
of the Apostles and

more

apart from

its his-

come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with and confectionerfind cartomer. among the men
4n“ot aSuhe pitbo7hoC>d- W#
^
come out to buy their morning paper; or among the While we maintain the undoubted right of OhrieThe Oobleskill Church is modern. All the internal children who are sent out by the father to bring him I tians to separate for conscience’ sake, they must
arrangements are up to the times with possibly one his paper. And whatever desecrates the
To attempt a new Church, with no referenoe to Apostles and martyrs is schism. Unless
exception— they need a nice pipe organ. The Church increase*
.
JJ au
I the pillars rest on foundations which the fathers have
has a good board of elders and deacons, and the two
The prevalence of reading the Sunday newspaper I laid, the temple will meet the fate of castles in the
churches between them have a very commodious has a tendency downward; it lowers the moral tone I air. And yet bigotry never grows more intense th*"
parsonage, located in Oobleskill Their late pastor, of the
I in the claims of historic succession. Prelacy points
Said one true Christian man: “If in the
Xoman arch as essential to the temple.
Brother Blekktnk, did a fine work for these churches,

vi™
^
land.

Th.

Sabbath

4

p.™
a

I

morning

“•

^

and wc are not surprised that he has such a large
i
place in the hearts of the people. These two devotional feMing is gone for the
I The Reformed theologians do not ignore co-laborchurches are now looking for a pastor; may God diWc cannot afford to so blur and spot our Christian I eri» but olalm a <ttis tucoutUm from the ancient line.
Sabbath: it is a sign and a token between m and wbere the Reformationwas a popular upheaval and
rect them in their choice.
What memories were stirred the other day when Go4, tba4 w««n
we reecived a call from Domine Charles W. Pitcher.
A n. w. lordersof clergy and the diocesan bishop. In England

day.”

•

6

i

^

1
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Widows' Fund— Keys J. L. Pears*, 8. Strong, J.
where Reformation was fostered bj a polluted
throne, and promoted by fawning ecclesiastics, the Van Houte; Elders H. J. Meeks, H. Wormhout
Episcopal form of Ohurch Government finally preDisabled Ministers'Fund— Revs. A. Bunrsma, N.
vailed.
J. Guliok, William Stewart; Elders J. S. Anderson,
In Panl’s address to the elders of the Ohurch of Thomas Miller, Jr.
Ephesus, he says: “Take heed to all the flock over
Overtures — Revs. W. H Vroora, J. S. Gardner,
which the Holy Ghost has made you overseers.”
William Moerdyke; Elders H. W. Bookstaver, Thomas
When Eplsoopos is in every instance save this one Willing.
translated bishop, and here is hidden under an EngSynodical Minutes— Rev*. J. DePree, J. W. Geyer,
lish equivalent, it does seem as if the piouj prelates
were afraid fa let the Church know that in the only G. H. Cotton; Elders H. DeVries, H. A. Brown.
place where Preshuteroi and Episcopoi «re in juxtaAfecroJopp— Revs. J. S. N. Demarest, J. T. E. De
position, the words describe the same office, and are Witt, G. Z. Collier, J. Lamar.
addressed to the same men, who form the Consistory
Account —Revs. H. G. Birchby 8 O. Lawsiug, G.
of the Church of Ephesus.
Audrea; Elders J. L. Snyder, 8. F. Kittle.
We are not afraid of history. We are a part of the
Leave of Absence— Rev*. D. K. Van Doren, J. W.
Holy Catholic Church, and claim a true Apostolic
Warnshuis, H. P. Craig; Elders C. W. Auten, C. C.
succession in the line of God’s consecrated prophets.
Wagner.
alone,

Juke
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sented by the Rev. Joachim Elmendorf, D.D., Chair-

man of the Committee, at the forenoon session, was
taken up. The report, with the plan of Federation,
was warmly discussed by Dre. Elmendorf, Bishop,
Berg, Brett, Wells, Scott, Revs. Cox, Hulbert and
Oltman; when, on motion, the following action, proposed by the Rev.

Herman C. Berg, was

taken

:

The General Synod, approving the plan of Federal
Union, submitted by the joint Committee, order the
same to be sent to the Classes for their action.
Whereupon, the Rev. Dr. C. Brett offered the
lowing, which was adopted

fol-

:

Resolved, That pending the action of the Classes
Committee of last year be continued, and that
they be authorized to meet with committees on negotiation of other denominations, and that further to faJudicial Business— Rev* H. E. Dosker, T. S. Duscilitate such action the Committee be instructed to
inberre, E. A. McCullom; Elders J. H. Lant, George
print and send to the Stated Clerks of every 0 lassie a
Stillwell.
sufficient number of copies of the plan of Federal
Correspondence— Revs. I. P. Brokaw, D.D., H. C. Union for every pastor and elder.
Berg, D D.. Elgar Tilton, Jr.; Elders T. V. B. ZaPrinted copies were distributed of the report of the
briskie, J. J. Koke.

II. The Church still further must he Christly.
Apostles and prophets serve well for a first tier, but
the foundation must be the Rock of Ages— “Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief comer stone” No sect
has auy standing among Christians unless all party
cries be drowned in the rally of the host, “ I am of
Christ.” Succeeding ages may build foolishly, but,
so long as the bearings of the timbers are on the chief
Benevolent Societies— Rev*. B. E. Dlckhaut, G.
Corner-stone,stabilityis assured. The Christless or- W. Labagb, Arthur J. Smith ; Elders J. C. Bogardus,
ganism, like the Dream City of the Lake, falls to D. J. DeJong.
pieces when its evanescent work is done. On the
Systematic Beneficence— Rev*. H. M. Cox, J. P.
shifting sands of man’s philosophy we cannot rear a
Beaver, A. Oilmans, J. E. Winne; Elder W. W. Wesdivine ecclesia.
tervelt.

the

Commission appointed by the last General Synod on
mode of nominating and electing Professorsot Theology, as well as the ecclesiastical standing of the
Professors, and other matters pertainingto the gov-

ernment and discipline of our Theological Seminaries. Consideration of the report was made the

“ No religion excepting Christianity has put forth
State of Religion— R^v*. C. Brett, D D., J. F. Morany strong and serious claims to universality.”
special order after the opening of the Synod Friday
“We would escape from fallacies and half-truths gan, William Schmitz; Elders F. J. Onderdonk, John
morning.
Fusing.
by going back to the first principles of the Gospel.”
On motion, the Synod extended a cordial invita“ The ultimate and universal religion is not so much
Board of Direction— R\der* W. L. M. Phelps, Henry
Christianity as Christ”
Camerden, J. Den Herder, J. J. Janeway, W. H. tion to the pastors of Asbury Park and vicinity, and
> III. The Ideal Church must also be a well organ- Rainey.
any clergyman who may be present at the sessions,to
nized body, fitly framed together. We are not called
Professorate—Rev*. C. L. Wells, D D., F. S. take seats as corresponding members.
out of the world to become constituent parts of a
Scbenck, D.D , J. H. Karsteo, G. M. 8. Blauvelt, W.
The communion service in the evening was exceedmob. The helter-skelter go as you-please system H. DeHart; Elders G. S Van Cleef, L C. Hendrick
ingly impressive, and participated in by a large connever effects a permanent organism. A heteroge- son, B. M. Brink, A. J. Van Persyn.
neous mass of individualism, without law and order,
gregation.
Education— Rev*. J. R. Duryee, D.D., J. F. Zwedoes not constitute a church. Church unity is not dependent upon uniformity, yet some organization each mer, W. D. Ward; Elders C. Rhynsberger, G. A.
Third Duy— Frlduy, Jun« 8th.

Church must have. The Church

some ram- Henshaw.

is like

Sunday-Schools and Catechetical Instruction— Rev*.
bling old castle that in successiveages has received
touches from an hundred hands, yet each part, com- J. S. Jor&lmon, A. H. Huizinga, B. B. Staats; Eiders
W. H. Wemple, S. V. Leffert.
plete in iteelf, rests on the Rock.
IV. Once more the Ideal Church is “growing unto
Foreign Missions — Revs. P. Moerdyke, D.D , S.W.
a holy Temple.” Growing is not inconsistent with Mills, D D.; F. S. Barnurn; Eiders D. V. Bergen,
standing firm. The Church must be ever growing in
numbers. New life is necessary to continued power.
The church that st* nds still has begun to decline.
In the nation the church must increase faster than
the population. In the world, growth must keep up
with the augment of pagan peoples. Missionary zeal
must be quickened to accomplish this result.
In the organic life of the Church we expect an increment of intensity. The engine may be getting up
steam while the ship sails slowly. Meanwhile the
ideals of the builder are magnified in approximation
of the exceeding breadth of the Divine purpose. In
Jerusalem the glorious the height and length and
breadth are equal, while pearly gates swing open on
every side.
VI. Finally, the temple must be spiritual.“Inwhom
we also are builded together tor an habitation of God
through the Spirit.” As the image of Diana was in
the shrine at Ephesus, so the Holy Spirit must be in
us. We are not putting other things and other peoples into the walls. We are constructing the Church
out of the fibres of our own being. The courts are
not curtained. The light of the shechina is diffused.
The Church of to-day must be institutional if it
would win favor with man; and yet, with all our

C. L. Rickerson.

societies, we must emphasize dependence on the
Spirit. If the motor be silent, machinery will come
to a standstill.
Fathers and brethren, we &re the Church builders
of to day. We of the Reformed Church in America
are attempting at least to build up our corner of the
temple area according to the Divine plan.
Ours is a historic church. Nor would each presbyter so highly esteem his bishopric did we not feel
the thrill of certainty as our feet firmly press the
living stone. Our constitutionis scriptural as it is
practical We are growing also.

thoritative original for

In 1860 the population of the United States was
31,000,000, and the Reformed Church reported 60,000
members. This year, with an estimated national
census of 62 000 000, our membership has turned the
corner at 100,000. But what are we growing into?
Is ours a consecrated Church? Is ours a spiritual
Church? We dare not boast; we can only aspire
and pray.
Let holiness to the Lord be emblazoned on every
living stone as

it is

fitted into the place

which God

has prepared lor it.
Into such a temple the Spirit will not fail to abide.
“As love, as power, as influencing soul.”
Second Day— Thursday, June

,

v

7th«

Morning, 9 o'clock.— The Synod met in Educaand engaged in religious services for a

tional Hall,

half-hour, conducted by Vice-President Scott,

who

continued to preside until President Collier should be

ready to announce the Standing Committees, which
he did

later, as follows:

Domestic Missions— Bays. Philip Phelps, D.D., A.
D. Campbell, R. K. Wick; Elders W. E. Basaler, M.
Rhynsberger.
Publication— Revs. G. S. Bishop, D.D., W. E.
Davis, T. C. McClelland; Elders John B. Conover,
A. DeVree.

The Minutes of the last General Synod were read
also the rules of order and the Van Benschoten
;

Bequest. The Rev. E. J. Runk, Chairman of
the Committee on Devotional Services, reported

Morning, 9 o’clock.— The Synod was led in the
devotional half hour by the Rev. Samuel T. Searle,
at the expiration of which the President of Synod,
Dr. Collier, resumed the Chair. The clerk called the
roll, and read the Minutes of the former day.
The Rev. B. Bausman, D.D , of Reading, Pa., corresponding delegate from the Reformed Church in the
United States, was introduced, and addressed the
Synod in a most fraternal spirit, which was responded
to by the President in the same happy manner.
The following is Dr. Bausman’s address

the following arrangement for the celebration of
the Lord’s Supper this evening: The President to
ADDRESS OF THE REV. B. BAUSMAN. D D . READING,
preside and read the form, the Rev. P. Phelps, D.D
PA., DELEGATE OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN U. S.
:

,

to distributethe bread, assisted by the Elders

I.

C.

As a delegate of the Reformed Church in the United
Hendrickson, W. H. Rainey, J. Den Herder and States to this reverend body, my duty is somewhat
Rhynsberger. The Rev. P. Mordyk to distribute the unique. It reminds me of an incident told by Dr.
wine, assisted by the Elders C. C. More, H. V. Meeks, Storrs some years ago, at a meeting of the American
Board. After a heated skirmish in our Civil War a
A. DeVree and A. J. Van Persyn.
certain officer reprimanded an Irish soldier. Said
The special committee appointed by the last Gen- he, “Pat, you acted the coward, to run away when
eral Synod for the purpose of comparing the old and
the fight began.”
“ Bless your heart,” said Pat, “ I would rather be
new versions of the Heidelberg Catechism with each
a coward for ten minutes, than a corpse the rest of
other and with the original, reported through the
Rev. Dr. Philip Phelps.

The

report reviewed the

Synodical history of the new version,

and then ex

pressed the opinion of the committee that the au-

our Reformed Church is the
Dutch version, which was approved by the Synod of
Dort. The committee recommended the following:

Resolved, That the action of the General Synod of
1886 in adopting the new version of the Heidelberg
Catechism which bad been reported in the Synod in
1878 be, and the same hereby is, rescinded.

my

life.”

do not wish to be a coward, even for ten minutes,
and to be a corpse the rest of my days certainly would
not be an inviting prospect. “ Faint heart never won
fair lady.” Whilst the heart may have been a little
faint, the lady is as fair as ever. I appear before you
not in the desperate spirit of a discarded lover, but as
one deputed to bring to you the greetings of my
Church, with unabated cordiality.
I represent a Church which from of old has been
your next door neighbor. By nature and by grace
we are closely allied. Spiritually we are the offepring
I

of a common stock. The great German river seems
The following is the action rescinded: Resolved, to symbolize our historic lineage. Far up in the Alps
That the version of the Heidelberg Catechism re- our branch has stood guard around its fountain since
ported to the General Synod in 1878, be adopted as the days of Zvingli and .Calvin. Since then, too,
the authorized one, and that henceforth it be substi your branch has guarded its outflow into the great
tuted for the old version in all our future editions. ocean. Midway it runs through the fair land of the
Palatines, which gave us the Palatinate Catechism,
Adopted.
our
common symbol of faith. Its banks have been
Afternoon, 2.30 o’clock —The President called
enriched by more martyr-blood than those of any
order, and invited the Rev. G. M. S. Blauvelt to lead
other stream on the face of the earth. And it has
the Synod in prayer. The Chair announced as the been the blood of Reformed martyrs. Thus, at the
Committee on Place of Entertainment,the Revs. beginning, at the middle and at the end of this hisWm. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., 8. T. Searle, J. Meulen- toric stream these two Churches have stood a* a
mighty fortress, as the true evangelical“ Wacht am
dyke, and Elders S. Schut and J. A. Wilterdink.
Rhein.” Unlike the Jordan, which empties and ends
The Rev. Dr. L P. Brokaw, Chairman of the Com in a sea of deadness, the Rhine flows into the great
mittee on Correspondence, introduced the Rev. T.

W.

Anderson, D.D., of New York, and the Rev. A. H.
Crosby, of Brooklyn, delegates representingthe General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church of
North Amercica, the Rev. Dr. Anderson making a
ringing speech, in which he gave a brief history of
his Church, and its future hopeful prospects. President Collier briefly and warmly responded.
At this juncture, the Rev. W. A. Rice, D.D., was
heard in behalf of the American Tract Society.
A large number of communications were referred
to appropriate committees,after which the special
order, the report of the Committee on Federal Union
between the Reformed Churches in the United States
holding the Presbyterian System, which was pre-

ocean, which forms the medium of commercial intercourse and goodly fellowship among the nations of
the earth; from whose bosom are drawn the clouds
which water the earth, and give breath and healthful breathing to the children of men. In this respect,
too, it symbolizes certain characteristics of our Re-

formed faith.
one hundred years since our branch of the
Reformed Church was organized as a separate and
distinct denomination in this country. Although
the first German Reformed settlements began about
two hundred years ago. Thus, whilst in Europe the
two Churches had a contemporaneous origin, in this
country we yield the palm of seniority to the ReIt is just

formed Church of America.
The history of the two Churches in this country
reminds one of Joseph and Benjamin. The offspring
of the same mother, they bear a strong family like-
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whirring loom we are weaving garments of unfading and generous toward their fellows, while they are
also brought nearer to God.
glory to be worn around the throne of God.
Guido
said, when examining a painting of Rubens’ :
with tearful UnderneM greetlog him upon hiH arrival;
. . .President Patton delivered the baccalaureate
The fellow mixes blood with his colors.” And
giving him a chief place at hU Uble, and a meea “ ttv«
at Princeton last Sabbath morning. His text was:
Aristotle said of one of his works: “ I dipped my pen
times as machM as fell to the lot of any of the other
u Then said Jesus unto the twelve, Will ye also go
sons of Israel. The oft told, time-worn story bearH in my heart’s blood.”
To the extent that we are possessed by the Spirit away?’ Then Simon Peter answered him: * Lord, to
repetition. It has a memory and a moral which wc
of Christ are we not all in blood earnest, dipping pen whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal
grate folly cherish and devoutly endeavor to improve.
We bless God for the glorious work of the Reformed and pencil into the blood which flowed from Cal- life. And we believe and are sure that Thou art the
Church of America. Among the monumental reunite vary! The person of Christ, as we all know, is the Christ, the Son of the living God.’ ” The preacher
rallying and radiating centre of Christianity. Toachieved by her missionary zeal, not the least is her
ward this centre all that is best in Christian history dealt with the choice of alternatives. The following
work performed daring the fifty years Pre00<*jnK
converges. Perhaps the drawing of this Divine mag selection indicates the trend of the sermon
which led to the establishing of the Reformed Church
net accounts for the yearnings after a union of God’s
in the United States.
Peter saw at once the full meaning of the question.
people throughout the Christian world. Th« tramp
As with you, our field of work presents a ripe and
He
realized that he was face to face with a ohoiee of
of the Lord’s a»my is being heard around the globe.
rapidly enlarging harvest There are more open
alternatives.
The things that Jesus had said were a
And as in human warfare the different divisions of
doors than we can enter. Whilst we are lengthening
the army strive to form a conjunction when the de tax upon his faith, but when his life had been broadour cords we are trying to strengthen the stakes,
cisive hour of battle has arrived, it looks as if the ened by companionshipwith Jesus. He had learned
seeking to indoctrinate and confirm our people in
that there was something better in life than mending
forces of the Lord of Hosts were preparing to join
the knowledge of the Gospel. Perhaps we are In
their lines and close in around their Divine head. fishing nets by the shore of the Sea of Galilee. He
this respect somewhat conservative;slow to abandon
Once this conjunction shall have been formed in the had been delivered from the humdrum of existence,
the old and cautious to accept the new. The Intereffulgent “light of the knowledge of the glory of and there was in his mind the vision of a high ideal
national Sunday School Lessons are appreciated and
God. in the face of Jesus Christ,” we shall know each to be wrought for in this world, to he realized in the
used by all our people. With all their food quail
other as we are known; with faith’s keener vision, world to come. To know Christ was eternal life; to
ties, however, they do not formulate and definitely
give up Christ was to give up the ideal. There was
each in the other will sec a fellow warrior and a be
teach the central doctrines of the Gospel in a connected
loved brother in the Lord, eager to “ form an alli- no via media; and so, out from the depths of his
system as they are taught in the catechism. We use
ance offensive and defensive with every soldier of heart and in words as clear as light, there leaped the
the catechism, not to supersede,but to supplement the
Jesus Christ.” That will be the eindracht which apologia of Christianity: 44 Lord, to whom shall we
International Lessons. Nine-tenths, possibly ninegives maoht, the union which gives invincible power. go? Thou hast the words of eternal life.”
teen twentieths,of our pastors impart catechetical
I cannot help seeing here a picture of the religious
The special order was taken up, the report of Syn- problem of to-day. The whole movement is sketched
instruction from three to six months in a year. ThiH,
as a rule, consists not simply of mechanically mem- odical Commissioner, and consideredseriatim. The for us in the text— the religious difficulties, the deorizing the answers and proof texts, but of a prayer- first resolution recommended, transferring the power fection of some, the doubt of others — the sharp alterful applicationof the truth, in a way suited to the
of nominating professors from the General Synod to natives and the true solution of the problem. Peter
capacity of the catechumens. We endeavor to trans
spoke for ail time. Apostaoy from Christ is the disthe several Classes, provoked long discussion, particilate our symbol of faith into the fibre and form of
ruption of morality. Christ cannot be divided; we
pated
in
by
Drs.
Elmendorf,
Berg,
Shepard,
Schenck,
regeneratedcharacter; to cultivate spiritual religion,
must accept him as a theologian if we are to keep
but not to the exclusion of doctrine. For when doc- Dosker, Van Arsdale, Bishop and Searle, and had Him as a moralist. Men of less resolute logic than
Peter’s might have felt that He had been precipitate
trine is excluded, spirituality is like a body without not yet come to a vote when the Synod adjourned.
in holding them up to this choice of alternatives.
a spine; there is nothing to hang it on; it is neither
(OootlDUfld on page fourteen.)
able to walk nor work. As some one has naid : 4 In
____ President Taylor delivered the baccalaureate
formation is the basis of inspiration.” In these unbefore the young ladies of Vassar College on Sunday
settled and unsettling times we deem is especially
The General Outlook.
important to anchor the faith of our young people to
morning on the words: 44 The kingdom 'of God is
____ The following dispatch was sent to the daily
the unchanging verities of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
journals last Thursday from London:
within you.” The current of his address was as folAlong with other churches, we feel the stringency
The delegates to the Young Men’s Christian Asso- lows, taken from the report of the Tribune, from
of the times in our benevolent work. In the foreign
ciation Conference and Jubilee, and their friends, which the preceding extracts have also been taken:
field we cannot equal you, as indeed few, if any,
making a party of about two thousand, were taken
churches can. And yet God has greatly blessed our
44 His theme was the significance to this generation
to Windsor Castle by four special trains this morning.
work in Northern Japan. From a small beginning
of this saying of Christ; first, the need for that kingmade fifteen years ago. It has grown into a mission of The castle and grounds, by special permission J;
Queen, were given up to them for the day. The dom, and, second, the evidence of Its presence. He
great power. It has 35 workers and 12 well organized
party were received by the Queen’s equerries and spoke of the social unrest and disturbances of the
congregations. Religious services are held at 41
household officers,and were shown through the state
places, in cities, towns and villages. In 24 of these
times, and the two extreme theories for the solution
apartments, the Queen’s audience and presence
ours is the only Protestant denomination at work.
of the social and industrial problem— Individualism
We have 1,850 church members. A flourishing girls’ chambers, reception and throne rooms, some of the
private apartments, the chapel and the royal stables. and Socialism. By the exponents of neither theory
school has trom 40 to 50 scholars, and the Theological
The Queen’s private grounds and Frogmore, the is the possibilityof a union of the two considered.
training school h*s 180 students, among whom 30 are
burial place of Prince Albert, were opened by special
studying for the ministry. In the home field we have
The interest of the individual must stand opposed to
permission of the Queen to the delegates, a privilege
150 missions, with 183 congregations and 13,000 meinthe interest of the mass. But Christ has gathered
oers. Altogether we number 950 pastors, 220,000 never before accorded to a public assembly. By ntogether both sides of the conflict. He declares that
members scattered over 30 States of the Union, 1,590 vitation the party visited Eton College, two miles
from Windsor. The party were photographed in the there is no conflict. There is nowhere a fuller exSunday schools, and about 160,000 scholars.
royal grounds. A large tent was erected in the Royal
pression of the rights and interests of the individual
Figures are proverbiallyin good repute for truthPark, in which luncheon was served and the farewell
fulness, and yet they do not always tell the whole
than in Christ’s Gospel, nor is it anywhere more
, ,
truth. ' We cannot tabulate spiritual forces. The meeting was
At 5 o’clock Howard Williams called the delegates clearly stated that man lives that he may give to the
power and process of gracious transformation of
to order, and farewell addresses were made by John welfare of society. In the sentence of Christ : 4 Whocharacter, the growth of souls regenerate Into the
Wanamaker, of Philadelphia; Mr. Graham, of Stock- soever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and
likeness of Christ, are not reportable in statistics.
Despite our imperfections,the Lord has greatly holm* H. Thane Miller, of Cincinnati; the Rev. whosoever shall lose his life shall preserve it,’ lies the
Webb Peploe and the Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler.
blessed os. Our institutions of learning are better
solution of the conflict As to the signs of the adequipped and more crowded than ever before. A All the addresses were in English. The speakers
gave their hearty thanks to tne London associations vancement of Christ’s kingdom, they are to be found
short time ago 45 young men graduated for the min
for the hospitality with which the delegates had been wherever society is being helped, light spread and
istry in our different theological seminaries. Whilst
entertained,and told how deeply they regretted the
aiming to develops our resources in harmony with
despair confronted by those in whose hearts is the
what is truest and most vital in our past history, we necessity of saying goodby. The excursion party spirit which sent Christ to minister, not to be minisstrive above all to remain loyal to the Gospel of Jesus returned to London at 8 o’clock.
The English people have reason for their admira- tered unto.”
Christ. Although more conservativethan some other
14

(

^

’

:

held.

far as possible we seek to adopt Scriptural methods to the varying conditions of the times.
Our people feel the stirring pulsations of God’s providence, and rejoice to have part In the rapid evolution
of His plans in this last decade of the century.

Churches, as

Whilst sadly disappointed, our people appreciate
the causes which defeated the proposed plan of

Fed-

eration. The prompt acceptance of it on our part
was not the result of pious temporary gush, but a
genuine expression of our spiritual consciousness, the
legitimate outgrowth of our common symbol of faith.
May 1 not say, the inspiration of our Lord’s interces
sory prayer for the oneness of His people? The extended hand of Zwingli at the Council of Marburg

has never been withdrawn. We would have done
violence to our history, our convictions and the
warmest promptings of our hearts had we withheld
it from the proffered hand of a body so near akin to
us as the Reformed Church in America.
The Christ given inspiration and impulses of our
deeper personal life. There is an unseen side of our
gracious life, hid with Christ in God. All of us have
a keener eye for points of difference than of agreement; we are less able mutually to recognize excellences than defects. Alas^ how often we fail to see
what is best in one another.
We are like the weavers in the Goblin tapestry
works in Paris. On the outside of the canvas visitors with curious interest watch the slow growth of
the beautiful designs which the hands of the unseen
artists are weaving. We see not whence come the
dyes, fibres, and fabrics behind the canvas woven
into the work. Thus we, too, are weaving much of
our best work with material and by efforts unseen by
mortals. As Goethe says:

tion of their
to the

Queen. She can

be relied upon to

occasion.” She can do gracious

44

rise

acts graciously.

____

Great encouragement is

in the fact,

reported to

the General Assembly, that 71,979 souls were received

Before the jubilee of the Y. M. C. A. she knighted during the year on confession by the churches conGeorge Williams, the founder of the great institution. nected with it, being over twelve thousand more than
Now she opens the royal castle and grounds, and the during the previous year, and over ten thousand
farewell meeting is held in the Royal Park. The above the number received in any previous year. One
venerable Queen and Empress made many friends of the Presbyterian papers exhorts the Church to an
that day, and deservedly.
effort to gather in one hundred thousand souls dur....The Rev. Dr. Richard 8. Storrs delivered the ing the year now begun. An excellent aim 1 Would
baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class of that all the Churches and all the preachers were
Columbia College, last Sabbath evening, in the Col- more intent on seeking and saving the lost I Is not
legiate Church on Fifth avenue and Forty-eighth the saving of souls the chief work of the Church?
street His text was : 44 The kingdom of heaven is Does not the saving of souls include all temporal and
like unto leaven, which a woman took and hid in
spiritualgood?
three measures of meal till the whole was leavened.”
Now the total number of communicants in the
His theme was: Christianity,the true leaven of Northern Presbyterian Church is 890,626, a gain for
society. The following was a characteristic passage the year over all loses of 35,537. The Sunday-school
in the discourse

And what

:

true of individualsis always equally
and as evidently true among communities of men in
the organized societies which they constitute. There
also, the heavenly kingdom is as a leaven, working
within and working to transform. Wherever what
is best in society is sustained and furthered,it is by
this force of public character. And whatever is thus
gained comes to stay. The ultimate civilization of
nations and of mankind is to be established not by
debates, diplomacies, careful protocols, charming
speculations — however these may sometimes assist it;
not by sciences, inventions, mechanisms— however
instruments of
these may be
De insirumeuuj
ui it;
it, not
uut primarily
f11^*****/ by
y7
legislations—
however
these
may
open
the
way
to
it.
“ Hler iltz Ich am sauwenden Webstabl der xelt,
Uud *eoe Uwr GoUbult leMndlgea Gield."
It is to come by the central and dominating forces of
God’s people are weaving celestial robes in a sense a renewed character— in those whom the Gospel
which the great German little understood. At Time’s instructs and* inspires, and who by it are made just
is

membership also increased by 46,049. May the Lord
bless this great Church and all the Churches more
and more abundantly l The facts reported are enlivening, inspiriting, full of encouragement. What a
mighty army the Presbyterian Church has become 1

How
...

great things

.On June

it

1st

can do

if it will

!

the National Lutheran

Home

for

Aged was opened near Washington, D. 0. The
beautiful site was given by Mrs. Sarah Utermehle.

the

The cottage contains ten rooms furnished with everything necessary for the comfort of its occupants.
Gifts of furniture and fittings have been made by
many ladies. A number of addresses were made on
the opening day.
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A.UNT MARJORIE'S CORNER.
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""Tti Hi

Aunt

not the roaeon which I. ordinarily given for the enprorlD* intcrMtlog and profitable, forced .lienee of the .mall folk. Wa my that they
Marjorie flode bereeif a litUe ember mart learn Mlf re. train t, that they mart be polite,

*rra»gement Howerer, ehe be* eet- that their q action* can be anawerod at other time*.
the matter by a rery primitive method, which In my hone children arc cneonreged to cat with the
will deter! be in confidence. Writing on her Up, freedom expected from grown people, and I find that

BT SAIXJ1 t. DC

T
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Our Uttar Box.

Quilt.

Tho Unbidden

Jen

“djan'B“tlon

when they ar* treated with entire eoartey, they o.naily rec prooat*. Children are Imitator*. They behave aa their pannta and frlende do. Nothing I.
more di.trea.lng than to be eompelled to wltnec Ini r*,aem^ eom- way will be alwaye to follow the Jack Horner method. Juatlc and rigidity manifested to children.
JTi
b7: “d
Th*‘
worthy “ pat in hU thnmb end palled
Old Papgrt,
Mger to *ddtoh«r comfort. Roeee were her favor- oat a plom.” Aant Merjorie .but. her eye^ divm
il What do you do with the papers, religious ones,
Z
U\lDtoibt
.up. tato thU » BOX" whatever
made a perfect bower of them. Even Gouda Tom oomee flnt to her hand.
which yon have road I born them, bind them, or give
them
M „ „
peeped in the room anxlouriy on the eve of her ar- n».o __ _
rival, to eee if aU had been done properly, and
The .pirit moveth me to
A good plan la to end your Intemting paper*, while

U
bIS

t

^r.°^t

rz^r

^

^

r^irbr.rj,

^0“

town

TZ Ti

after7*?
^
^
for
or
^ mo”
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I

away!"

.

7

ward mid there waa no place to UjTanything, and
barely room to rit down. Aant Mary wa. equally

^

.

^i7

°U

‘

h" b“n •"«

h 7* * Hi*0? "0m# tlm®' BtV#r41 w^k*

they are frch,

to

rom* friend In

the eonntry, or the

«°

elty, who wlU enjoy their peraaal. The W. E. 0. ar“Shat range to eend good reading to our home mldonarle,
wa* a peculiar cake Anna liked, there mart be plenty £ P®? e- T.0"
yoar r~d*rs 10 jMt them and there are hepital. which make um of all the
of that “ Anna never make, known her llkee
lK1a«uy “d wgnlarly, even though the inva- paper, we ean end.

bn^

,
(
dkhee.

In the kitchen preparing dainty

The«

how

•nch thing* In word.," mid Bettie;", I don't eee

yon know, Annt Mary." "Ah.

”
u v

keen righted,” Mid Aant Mary,
been Mid to the contrary
.

it—.- t

*^d U
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40

“ *
the

•om»

will My,

'

‘Oh, they did not ref-

•

fw extreme pain or nenrousne«.M The younger per

DOt Men,eiatlog

^
by

w t°J bff0^n“8

*1 f'a,d

and nervoait Still, whenever

rile

^ r00m WM
common conrent She wa.

we might be

|

Ill,

either mentally, phyrioally,

pjjri-tly to be

He knock, and

HU

admitted. And

linger, long

wy

w“ *l0W,y #,ktln« oot h«
life, yet
rim greeted her viritor. with a real live .mUe,

He
again."

find, th* door

lovable that her friend, were
forted by her patience and prerence

com-

Both of th^ » rimt-hm-SScnrianUyrecrivlog the moat beautiful and tuefal preeenU of eve.v

kind and

dmcription.

prroenu ol eve,,

^“d

“d
What wa. the recret of their .weetnemt It U told
John, .he Mid, “ you are I in few word* They rimply followed Ohrirt. Their
thonghU in my heart I think, in meet Saviour came not be minUtcred unto, bnt to minUter
7*7 tWl?d?W

thoughtfully there. Ah,
irUrriag .tninge

I

^

“ unb,dd“ *ne,t. tot H» wa. I unto other* They laid down their relf love and Mlf
ehamb^earnU^Tfo
^ W* ke*P
Jmu' 1">t’ bat did not take them np
to Mem iL rei^hl fh^ ? . Hb pn*»M Ott*bt DOt *«*in “d hog them to their breaata. Theee delightH* ^ DOt

thi. friend1, letter

in high reteem the wife

ro

rorprUe me.

and the mother,

them have not had the opportunity
to marry, Thackeray Mid, pithily, that “any woman
witbont an abrolnte bump, might marry whom (be
pleated," which wa* only an exaggerated way of
Myiog bow easily the average man le bowled over by
the charm, and grace of even plain and comparatively unattractivewomen.

Soeiety witbont the epinrter element

mueh which we

all

would laek

prixe. The Church and philan-

the generous aid which the spinster bring,
and charitable enterpric..

‘b*

to religion,

Nor are unmarried women to look on tbcmcivc a.
object, of pity. They have leirere to rtndy, to read,
to travel If they are poor, they are enabled to work
witbont interruption,and, in three day* they ean
compete on excellent term, with men in mort field*
Bnt th. wife and mother i. a. the ark of god. She
earrie* on the rare. In her hand are the key* of the
kingdom of heaven. And, therefore, the homage of
the world 1. at her feat She often baa the greater

w«re

mingUd

love U

with pity meet wondrou., for when
fiMt riiut He knock, and knock,

and

Wc do bold

he ben

”

thropy would equally ml«e the executive ability and

or .plritnally.

?‘Mer.!h*l0BrWfl"' *ymP4tbetio “d

ing, tried gueet, for

lame "old maid

entirely removed, that

nuMl# tb* f*™Uy rittlng room
alway. ready to artUt

har

BiH,\b]aMDt- 6lMmtt th*‘

^

the

choice, for few of

rooms.

The elder lady wa. dint in for forty year, with a
,T*t?*,lgarad.m.a(,bf0rtU’die<)

one attaching to

but not the lee do we prise the .pineter, who flodi
••rybody, wlthoat exoepUon, conenough and to .pare for her busy band, to do. Met
V™'** 10 h* P«™‘tted to .pend m much unmarried women are in tbl. relate by their own
invaUd’e weakness would allow in thesiek

*ta- or twlp whoever wa.

frUnd- B*tUe, U there a gne.t chamber ready

Thi* 1. ro emphatically the period of honor and
oaefulnec for unmarried women, and the reproaeb

h‘Te b*d two

r®
^ b* ,P,ne kj"*1 by
eceident. cL
any on, deny that the raflering from that dlream i.
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relative*.
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,he mo,t •<8d •cqoaintanee of the family, ever found
it a painful taek or doty to virit them; they were
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King.
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n what about that
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“ deapite all that
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Bettie, love

f

hardship
laurel

to bear, but she

should ever weur the greener

Th« Complaint of

» Splnstor.

Dkab Aunt Mabjobix: In all thi. dlrenmionon
P“Ple m*dea practice of never annoying other*
“ Woman’. Sphere,” partienlarly from the Anti-Snf®aPP°“ w*
I by reeoanting their ache, and pain., but were interthat the ble*Md Saviour .honld be our gueet in ha- cried in what their friend, were doing; they kept fraglrt* we hear ro mneh and ro often that woman',
true sphere i.only to be found a. " wife and mother,”
in^B
H* “JT TUted Mtr7 “d UuibA •b'*"4 of th« Q action, of the day.
and that the place where she appear, to the very beat
How^^h on.
H . P?*eDOe
Th® “^^‘y of “ ‘hat-in. ” Uke up every one'.
advantage la her own fireside; which i. all very good
l0Lai* am* Um*' thelr rofler,D**; nob°dy wdU to her aa far aa it goes, bat I am eonstrained to aak what i.
3d^uakTtlIh emo^on
°W
P*"®" P0111111* ^ “>• while. A vWtor naturally
would qu^ke with
a.k. « invriid how ri,e doc, bnt a few word. wlU to be done with the untold number, of unmarried
women in onr eonntry, wbe have no fireside of their
Uoole John gased thoughtfully at the sunset sky KtUe that
own
to grace, who, in spite of the fact that they deand answered: let, blessed thought He is really I Neither of these invalids was rich; many sorrows
here, our guest and to be worshipped still. You and muth trouble fell to their lot beside that of being pend entirely npon tbeir own effort* for a living, are
spoke of the voiee quaking in His presence, Mary, ^nt in, still both encouraged the well members of quite contented and happy, and In many caws are

oTJnil

how

s

^

°f

“k

y“

!17 fri*ndbontd receive word

fttl

1
"
^
emotion."

'th1**

W7M

yet we address Him and

I

He did d* family, and held up their weary hands and faint
those sisters of old. I have sometimes thought how I to* hearts. If other confirmed invalids would follow
great was the privilege of those who lived in the days I the example of theee sufferers I am positive that their
ofOhrirt’s pilgrimage hers, what it must have I neighbors and acquaintances will -not forget, neglect,
been to have lingered near Him and witnessed His I 0* pass them by. Yours very truly,
wonderful miracles. Yet Henry Drummond has
41 kino's daughter ”

He hears us

Just as

conscorated, Christian workers

in

onr cbarcbet; edu-

women, who would
have made excellent wive, and good mother, if it bad
been in God’* plan that they shonld have husband*
Now, I am not complainingabout It all, bnt a. one
cated, refined, companionable

of thU vast army of .pinricn I have had it brought
ffuccd tb. thought tn one of hi. bcntlfnl cm,., H.virg ben privileged to know many weary end to my attention ro often, and in the last Iktbiai0 esc kb, by Dr. Harrell’, article on " Woman’.
tbut Ohrirt i. newr to u. in perron t<vd.y, In Spirit, .offering one, I cun tertlfy that in my experience u
Sphere,” that I would like rome one to tell me, if riic
Portion have bJn wonderfully ^retZ.d can, whether we are never to have any credit for anyIZrTihlr
WOnld
P*tient’ ““y of Ibem very cbcrfal, bearing pain thing thi. rid. of heaven.

MbworeifiD£
oriv
only worahip

Him from

“T

ft*'

oftr, and

^

know of

^

W*

Hi.

°^TtSiiv0< “Tiir

10
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groat
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Hlmr
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Mid Bettia,

Not long ago a minUter near New York advertised

"The
It, and came away

hi* .abject tot a certain Sabbath evening to be,

nnh,PPy “^qaencc, hc^fdrt

With

Idrel Woman.” I went to bear
oonverretion. It might be well for
feeling poritlvely hurt, for be Mid not one word to
l*™"4- I
to regtater a rorolnUon not to mention our ailany woman who waa not a " wife and mother,” and
that W*
““P4* P^bnpe, a. a little girl did in my 1 know there were many good women in hie congre..v,
preWEM on* day. “Ohl yc,” .he Mid, “ I've had Jl
gation who were neither; I have la mind two famidO0r •fm,nrt
el“P4
nnd hydrophobia, ro ne. when the “ wife and mother ’’ anooeeded in bearI don’t talk about any of them."

“S,0^7

he“ ^

PriT,kt,on w,tb fortitnde and rerignnUon. Specking ot dwelling on our maladic, Itbink the grlnne

^ Mw,U

*0al bdn*

,m*ble *
Indeed u aU

^52
,
Him?
roftiy.
*

“d

‘o

5,^“d

th*

y“°w

long-eulfer- A

And ratting large families now almost grown to
manhood and womanhood, and every child a credit
SHtoSS^vT.I?i°!|!0a.tfrT"Aust Mabjorib: I have never nndentood to their parent.; and there mother, gratefully ac*h*U no4 ^’“y* ***»• why children an not allowed to talk at the toble. I
knowledge that they could not have done It if it had
‘b*
“04
It when I wro a child,
l
not been for the help of the unmarried deter, who
“Ah, dear,ltl.dangerou.todaHe

Mid
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^ h
a^riT^wcfVi0^ ^
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they do not interrapt other., why aboold

,h« ^

tb.

common

talk at the meal

wa. free

to

.pend her tlm. with them, and to

all

oat.

ward appearance, wa. a. loving and devoted a. the
mother berrelf, and who feel, more than repaid in
ChM,t’ ltod> I eppoc that th. roaron children ^ro^iriJytothe love and eonfldeoee of the children to whom she
bom of
| Uddro to Join U oonronationat mcal^i. thatpowu
gave ro mueh thought end eare; bnt yon know, dear
proplc thMuel vm detro to talk. Of couna, thi* i*
Annt Marjorie, we an like the pnlw that this worid
I

and lofty thought

not

ing

Paaiiof QumUob.

god."
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Lird folly for erery stop of cultivation of maise, and the rearing of pigs; and
way, and to far Ha has lad ma only in graaa >ork is nowai popular In New Zealand as it is in Oin-

pastures

when

tra«4 the dear

and betide stiU waters, and I know

that

eomas Ha will be with ma just tbs
same, and pray for courage to go on, bat I oannot
help feeling a little disheartened sometimes when I
think of how little credit is given to the busy unmarried woman in this world. I do not mean that the
14 wife and mother” should not have all the credit
she deserves; she n*ver gets half enongh; bat give a
little to her sisters who go through the world with
soatcered forces, and who will never know, till they
get to heaven, Just what they have done, or where
they
05K of them.
the darkness

belong.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
Littt*

TTOW

Maiden*.

li

the air,

1

WMenoiDa, tlmp'e. freah and
(be b mo? dalatra blow,

And

baipy

the

fair

very

and

Aa tbe bird* do, and (be beea,

row.

about her area and ear*

At tbla aujre of rrowlnt t

little maiden'* heart f

life's

maxes

nny grow;

stray

1

ZEALAND

children arc pretty, dark eyed,

tmooih checked little creatores, with clear skins
of bornt amber color, and the reddest months In the
world, natil the girl grows np and her mother tattooes ber lips blae, for gentility'ssake.

In the open

air, unless

dorlog a

Bat they are perfectly healthy and

violent storaL

very dean, for the first thing they do is to plonge
into the sea

water. Besides

springs that

keep their skios in
fasts, I

am

it,

o >rn

to

bread—

eat—
so

they take baths io

abound everywhere, and which
good order. As to their break-

afraid that often they

pleasant things
coor

this,

stale

have some very un-

shark, for instaooe,

and

soar that yon could not swallow

and boiled fern root, or the pulp

crawfish.

Paul, sailing on the water In a boat,

them

run about with very

on, as a general thing, but they

all

little

have eloaks— they

them 44maU.” Their mother sits on the ground

with a little weaving

Children.

jLN

All day they live

wife,

Little New Zealanders

ml

call

^TEW

pretty. The song tells how, long ago, Exi Ki
his

of fern stems,

or

*

Even if their father had happened to cut down a
tall palm the day before, in order to take what white
people Oill the 14 palm cabbage” out of its very (op,
Fm afraid he woald not share this dainty with the
children. I am not scire he would effer even their
mother a bite. It woald be literally a bite If be did,
for when people get together to eat in Naw Zealand,
one takes a piece of something from the basket in
which food is served, bites out a mouthful and hands
it to tbe next, who does the same, and pasees it to his
neighbor, and so on nntil it is all gone, and some
other morsel is began opon.
B xty or seventy years ago New Zealanders had

frame about two feet high be
fore ber, and makes them of what is called New Z inland flax. The long thread hang down in rows of
fringes,

one over the other, and shine

like silk.

They

have also waterproofs,or 44raiQ-mats,” made of long

shed the water. When a little
New Z taland girl pulls this over her head she does
not mind any shower. You may see a elrele of these
funny objects stttiog in the pelting rain, talking to
eaeh other and looking just like tiny bsystaeks.
New Zealand children have, strange to say, many
toys. They swim like ducks, and, as I have said,
revel In the natural hot baths, where they will sit and
talk by the boar. In fact, the life of a New Zealand
child is fall of occupation, and both girls and boys
are bright, light hearted, and intelligent.— Net# York
polished leaves that

Ledger.

_

MAKING

gram-

mar, seven American c'.a-sica,atd geo^raphv. 1 have one
sister snd three brothers, the oldest brother being six years
o)d. My mamma Is very kind to me. 1 forgot to tall yon
about a society which wc have in our rehool. Tua only
ones that belong to it are the girls aad b >ya in onr room.
It la held avarv two weeks. Tua name of it is, “ Toe Alton
High Bcbool Literary Society,”which was named by tha
pupils. Do you think that's a nice name for It, Cousin
Loibt Thera are eleven grades la our school. I live in
Alton, a lown with sight hundred inhabitants. We have
tbe measles at our home, aod so I am not allowed to be at
home. 8 > 1 stay with the Rev. Mi. Lepe<uk, our minister. Wo hive three churches in our town, namely, tha
Cathol c, tbe Congregational,aad tha Reformed; th« last is
the one to which 1 belong. O ir church is q ilte large and
so is onr Hunday school. We have about two hundred
scholars who attend It. Toe minister organised a little
girls’ society, wh eh is named "Tut L tile Beea,” aad
which Is held *-very Baturday afternoon from two till four
o'clock p.m. Tu-re are about fifty scholars who attaad it,
ard they arc fnm six to thirteen or fourteen years old.
We hate twenty four eblckeus, which lay about twenty
eggs a day; aid we have about twenty five little eh ekenr.
I have also a hen of my own that is aoont three years old,
aid she ts sittiug now. 1 have six een eggs under her now,
but j don’t think she has any little Ciiokens. I wish 1
could see her or else she might forget me.
It Is s x o’clock now, so i gucds i won t have much time to
write any more, because upper is ready aod i would ilka
to keep a little news for ntx. time when i write. 8j 1 will
oloee. Beet regards.
From your new
alici btbokks.

wife of Eli Ki, forever.”

-Journal of Education

Nsw Zealand

like the

In the seventh grade, aod study spelling, arithmetic,

food. And every verse of the song ends
with: 44 Praise tbe memory of beautiful Ko Paul,

Ood who loreth cblldren so.
Keep ber from a I gul e apart.
Through

tbe food

exeellent

Ab. for tbtt we're praying
strong and pure

is

humer*. And how storms arose and she
was in danger, but at last arrived in New Z Al&od
safely and taught them how to plant and raise this

bean

May be woitb tbe knowing.

It

little cousins

pupil

seeds of tbe

Not t o angry nor too wise.

That

would Ilka tob'Ome one of your

other kUIs and boys. We hare a large aohoolbousa, built
in 1835, and in whleh are about two hundred
It is

than as

by returning, all by herself, to Tawai, to bring

Like tbe c ear uoe oud d akiea.

.

ehiidrea's
letters in year paper, and nofeed that thara wart two mora
p’is« offered to mesa who write tha b«st latter to yoo. I
am ihirto«n years old, and 1 am four fast two laehaa tall. I
go to school every day nolens I am slek. I heard that
J on liked to baee little girls write to you, so I thought I

good New Z slanders, who rescued them. And Ko
P*ul, saw that the children had very little that was
wholesome for them to eat, and showed her gratitude

T1U each mortal fain would aaek

And tbe

AUOS.IOWl.

were wrecked, and would have been drowned bat for

Sloglof (broogb tbe 11 wers and traea

Bo that all abe aeea and

nor hear from them too often.

Dbab Cousin Lois: I hare b*en reading a few

good spirits eat, and they sing a
song about them, and so do the mothers, which is

How thiuld Mttle laaa'fa apaak
When they ’re ten and Ofti?

Hew

little friends,

ri’uatod in tha northwestern part of tha town of Alton.

kumer$,

clow.

Tbe merry- beart* d

OUR LKTTtt-BOX.
rnHE letters continue to eome io, and eaeh one Is
-L. welcome. Courtu Lois cannot have too many

and pleasanter still to know that the little New We have two teaehers In our seW], whose names are Mr.
Z wlanders htve something really nice to eat— the Hutton and Mias Vaodekamp. W* haven library up stain
In taboo! which is quite large, with about four bundled
floest sweet potatoes that grow anywhere.
bo< ka in it, la whici we ere allowed to go aad read toy
They say that sweet potatoes, which they e&ll time of the day after we have kerned our leaaonf. I am

len and otetf

In the aunsblDe to

as a pet

upon being censured by ber mother

some small mischief she had been engaged in, sat
44 thinking It over'4 for some time, aod finally said, in
a complaining tone, 44 Everything I do is laid to me.”

snoring softly, for hours at a time.

think of a piggy

.Little Flo,

for

pork,

grow

i oo’d Utile ma'dent

-bd- Wfteo ihef’re

• •

olnnalL You can hardly take a walk without meetog a mother pig and a lot of squealing piglets; and
reople pet them more than they ever did or ever will
n their native lands. Here, you know, when baby
wants something to play with, some one finds him a
Litteo, a ball of white floes, or a little M&ltece, or a
black morsel with green eyee and a red mouth; but
In New Z wland they give him a very, very young
pig, smooth as a kid glove, with little slits of eyes,
and his early tail twisted up ioto a little tight knot;
and the brown baby hauls it about and pulls its ears
and goes to sleep hugging it fast; and there they lie
together, the piglet grunting comfortably,the baby
It is pleasanter to

warm

<<«)

t

cousin,

The name

of

your school society seems to be wall

chosen.

Dbab Cousin

Lois:

I

Niw HutLST, N. T.
hive never written to you before.

My pipe takes Tux Christian Imeluakncrr, and

1

en

Joy reading the letters very much. My papa is the pastor
of the Reformed Cuurch of
Hurley. 1 have a pet
canary, and it binge wuen 1 oome Into the room. I have
two maters and two brothers.
have a dog. too, aod ha
is a nice oue. 1 am nine years old. I go to school, hope to
see my letter in print. If I do 1 will write another one. I
guess 1 will clo*e now, as this is my first one. Good by.

New

Ws

cousin,

From your new

halkm L. scahl&t.
Mahon,

STORIES.

a. D.

Dear Cousin Lots: I hive never written to The Chris"YTTHEN the boys and girls are seated, give each tian Intelligencerbefore. I am fourteen years old
now, and my birthday is on C iristmar. My father la a
one a paper and pencil; then eaeh one pres
carpenter,and 1 somet m-ts go along to work with him. I
ant in turn must say aloud one word— a noun, ad
go to the Presbyterian Bold ay cobool every Buoday fora
noon. 1 have three skiers and one broth«r. 1 guess my
j active or verb— and then these words must be writletter is getting q me long, so I will oloee.
ten down by eaeh one on bis slip of paper. Buppoe
Yiur new
kd. van ruschen.
ing there were ten people, there would be ten words,
such as, for instance: Dog, girl, Thanksgiving Day,
LITTLE IftJLAiM TOG!
grandma, flue, walking, laughing, kind, grand, poor.
No. L
Now, when all the words are written some one says,
IRUARB WORD.
Ready,” and then eaeh person mart begin and write
1. Quick. 2. Lsw. 3. A plant native to E^ypt, cultivated in Hpaln and Maita, from whence Its seeds are ima story bringing in every one of the words given, and
ported. 4. Fragrant fijwers. 5. A ringlet. v.
the storks must be written inside of ten minutes
never seen a pig or any animal larger than a oat But
then they are all to be read aloud to see who has
about that time, one Capt King, feeling that a nation
done the best— /Sam i Horn.
without pork and beans and succotash could never
Tie dorrs ero* nyro Itvm arespid,
eome to any good, brought them some Indian corn
Adn tomehd lal ryou sesbuins gudle. B. a f
BETTER
WHISTLE
THAN
WHINE.
and some beans, and taught them how to plant and
orltivate them, and shortly sent them some floe pigs,
A B I was taking a walk, I noticed two little boys
Me. A
not doubting but that they would understand what XA. on their way to school The small one stumbled
ENIGMA.
to do with them without instruction.
and fell, and, though not very mnch hurt, he began
My name is composed of 16 letters,and I live in Ulster
However, tbe New Z slanders had no idea what the to whine In a babyish way, not a regular roaring boy Park.
7. 14. 10, is a dog'i name.
pigs were sent for, and everybody asked everybody cry as though he were half killed, but a little cross
14 8 2 is a hoj’s name.
else about It, uotil oue— the smart fellow who knows whine.
12, 14 13 2, is a girl’s name.
it all— said that be bad heard all about them from a
The older boy took his hand in a kind, fatherly
1 2 7 la an antuiil’sname.
10 14 8 is a mstbing to eat.
sailor, and that they were horses 1 0, certainly they way, and said :

VV

cousin,

;

.

were horses I The sailor bad described them perfectly

“Oh, never mind, Jimmy, don’t whine,

it Is a

great

—long beads, pointed ears, broad baeka, four legs, deal better to whistle.”
and a tail. Tney were fo ride upon. Great chiefs
Aod he began in the merriest way a_eheerful boyalways rode them where the sailors lived.
wbiatle.
Bi the

Ndw

Z

‘aland chiefs

mounted the

pigs,

and

Jimmy

tried to Join in the whistle.

when Capt King eame to see how everything was
1 can’t whistle as niee as you, Charlie,” said he,
going on, they bad ridden them to death— all but a 11 my lipe won’t pueker np good.”
few obetiuate ones, who bad eaten up the maise as
“Oh, that is because you have not got all the
soon as It grew green, and finished np tbe beans by whine out yet,” said Charlie; 14 but you try a minute,
way of dessert before the vines were halfway up the and the whistle will drive the whine away.”

10.

14. 16, Is an animal that wa eat.
7. is a imall, destructive animal.

4 2

5 15

2. is a girl’s

7 6 2
6 2. 7.

name.

11. 9,

an old lady’s comfort.
in something wa do ovary day.
9. ia to wander from the right.

Waal

is

is

my nauu?

44

poles.

So he did

it;

and the

last I

saw or heard

of the lit

Ana vara to PnxmUs of Juno Cth.
No. 1.— Cinrct*.
No. 2.— 1-vanhoe. R-ebecoi. V-lear of Wakefield. I-nterpratar. Nutmeg 8 a a. G-iant Despair. Irving.

No.

&—

Tha angel of

tha flowers oat day
Beneath a rose-tree Bleeping Jay.

Ospt King did not despair, however. He took two tie fellows they were whistling away as earnestly as
Correct anmttn frea Ralph Pool, Truda
natives horn# with him, taught them all about the though that was the chief end of life.— Jforiy Veto.
B. Reynolds, Carrie Gaines Thome

‘

G.

Vroom, Frank

(488)
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The llafflumod ebttnob in

Thk Pastors’ Association met

Jimeitioa;.

at the Reformed

Church Building, 25 East 22d street, on Monday, June 11,
at 10 80 a.m. The Rev. Garret Wyckoff read a paper; sub

©nr

ject,

C|ttrc|.

rpUK

Woman

10th, at 8 p m.

....Roxeurt, N. Y.— The new bell for the Jay Gould
Memorial Reformed Church, which was made by the Clinton
H. Meneely Bell Co. of Troy, N.Y., was placed in the tower

The Rev. Charles B. Chapin will read
next Monday; subject, “ Baptism of the Holy Spirit.”
definite conclusion.

Meeting will bold Ua regular
meeting at the Church Building, 25 East 22d street,
of
on Tuesday, June 19tb, at 10 a.m.
'a Prajer

.

.Plainfield, N. J.— The Trinity Reformed Church
Plainfield, the Rev. Cornelius Schenck, pastor, at Its
.

.

communion service, Sunday, June
sons into

A Double Anniversary.

its

tion of Mr. William R.

8d, received fifteen per-

membership.

measures 4

•

time, led by their superintendent.

out to them, (but

in reality it

was the remains of an

old

church. Passing up the wail aisles
Roman aqueduct,)210 feet long. Even at such a length it
rear, each school parted and came down two middle
was asserted to be too short for the patriarch to He in with

There are
to the

same

six aisles in the

aisles to their seats, filling two thirds of the seating capac-

out crooking his knees. They then passed through the
ity. The superintendents sat on either side of the pastor.
city of Z»hleh, containing 20 000 population, and one of the
Friends, parents and visitors filled the remaining seats,
missionary stations of the American Presbyterians,and
young men of the home school acting as ushers.
ctmped for the night near Shtora, where the road joined the
The exercises were simple but beautiful, and went on
dllligenoe road from Damascus to Beirut. Beyond Shtora
without announcement or interruption. The schools sang
they began to climb the foot hills of Lebanon, and sigsagtogether, repeated the beatitudes, read Psalms 1 and 23
ing up, they enjoyed beautiful views of the green valleys
and repeated the Apostles’ Creed. The primary departbelow and of Anti Lebanon shrouded in mist, while snowment of the home school sang alone, and also the Olivet
capped Hermon rose up majestically in view to the south.
school. The latter has a " boy choir,” which receives inThey noted much commercial traffic carried in large covstruction during the week and leads the singing on Sunered wagons over the splendid highway over which they
day, and their voices rang out loud and clear. Superinwere passing. As they advanced upward, they found untendent Knickerbocker read Phil. 2: 1-13; Pastor Selden
melted snowbauks along the road that wound around the
offered prayer; SuperintendentToungman read Matt. 6:
mountain peaks. After reaching the summit a prospect
The twenty minute sermon by the pastor was sug
grand ani sublime was presented to their view. They
gested by the words: “Consider the lilies.” The word
then descended along the sides of the mountains to the
“con-ider” means to take thought about, to look into.
plain on the west, and finally reach Beirut, embowered in
Even children should be thoughtful, studious of things
groves of mulberry, palm and olive trees. Weary with
about them, but especially of things pure and lovely. In
their journey, the tourists were glad to embrace the comconsidering the lily, the glory of God is revealed to us, as
forts of the new hotel, prominently located on the border
truly as when we consider a star. In His care of fljwers
of the Mediterranean Sea. They found the city the cleanand birds is revealed God’s greater care for us. He ap
est, the healthiest and most modern in the Turkish Empeals to us to rest in His love, not in our cares and anxi
pire; with paved streets, waterworks,gas, and omnibus
etiee. God made nature beautiful because He loves beauty,
lines, and a population amounting to about 100,000. At
but He loves beauty of character in us far more. Color and
this city was founded about thirty years ago the headquarform do not make the most beautiful face. It is the spirit
ters of the Protestant Missionary Society, and the Protwithin,— gentleness, kindness, unselfishness,hope, joy,
estant College, by American liberality, and now it is the
faith. The beauty of the lily is not an outward robe; it
headquarters of Christian missionary effort in Syria. The
unfolds from within. So it is with the beauty of the soul.
College has 20 professorsand teachers, and nearly 250 stuAll life is from God— the life of the lily, the life of the
dents. The institution is built of stone, on a cliff oversoul. As the lily unfolds in obedience to Divine law, so
looking the sea on the west side of the city, and embraces
ought our souls, our lives reflecting the character of God,
preparatory, collegiate and medical departments. Also a
ever growing in beauty and likeness until the earthly life
theologicalseminary, though not originally conected with
is made perfect in the sweeter fields and purer air of
It. Its professors have been men of eminent piety and
heaven.

The

5th, under the personal direc-

Meneely. The mouth

inches across, and

feet 8

its

height

frame. It weighs 8,500 pounds and

without

^

June

of the church Tuesday,

....Somerville, N. J.— In closing his interesting
O UNDAl -8CHOOL8 in Albany are growing Tenerable. course of lectures on the Holy Land, the Rev. E G.
Some of them are already in their seventies. On
Read selected his text from Pr. 76: 16. He stated that
Children’s Sundsy, June 10th, the Sunday school of the
the subject was suggested by meeting many children
Madison Avenue Reformed Church celebrated ita seventyand young people in Baalbeo who had learned the Eng
eighth anniversary.This was an event of itself. With
HhU language in the American and British Protestant
it, however, was joined the seventh of the Olivet Mission
schools, and in their hearts the seeds of the Christian GosSunday school, a young associate. Both schools occupy
pel had been planted. Although it seemed to be a small
the same rooms in the church, one in the morning, the
beginning, yet it is possible that blessed results may be
other in the afternoon. The joint exercises took the place
accomplished thereby. The tourists took the dllligenoe
of the morning service. The broad pulpit front of the
road from Baal bee to Beirut, crossing the great plain of
auditorium was brightened with flowers— chiefly from the
Bukaa between the mountain ranges of Lebanon on the
woods and fields. Two pianos and two players were in
right and Anti-Lebanonon the left. Both mountains were
waiting, and the choir sat near to help. Singing as a procovered with snow. After riding five hours, they passed
cessional "ThePrinoeof Peace,” the schools entered through
through a village, where the tomb of Noah was pointed
side doors at the

and First avenue, connected

with the Madison Avenue Reformed Church, the Rev. Dr.
“Long or Short Pastorates.” The paper was well A. E. Klttredge, pastor, was dedicated on Sunday, June

constructed,giving an elaborate presentationof both sides

t

i8-»4

....Nnw Yore City.— The new Bethany Memorial
('hapel, comer 60ih street

of the subject. Discussed by those present without any

Notice.

Juki 18,

of the bell

is

is

49 Inches

toned to D.

Helen M. Gould,

Inscription, which was chosen by Miss

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, goodwill to men. ’’—Luke 2: 14. Its Inscription thus beautifully
presents the glorious news of the salvation of our God.
is:

....Brooklyn, N.
of Je«ua

ia

— The German Reformed Church
four months old organisationwhi«h

Y.

the title of a

has been worshipping in the Sunday-schoolroom of the
Buahwick Reformed Church, of which the Rev. George D.
Hulst, Ph.D., is pastor. This new church organisationis
designed

to

meet the needs of those residing

growing portion of Brooklyn.

The

in that

rapidly

pastor of the

new

church is the Rev. A. Gunther, under whose leadership
they are going forward in the erection of a church build-

ing. Lota 40x100 have been secured on Ralph

street, be-

tween Evergreen and Central avenues, plans adopted and

ground broken. It is expected that the Sunday school
room will be ready for use by October, and the building
completed next spring. The church will be 40x70, and
cost about $25,000.
.

.

.

Westchester.- At

.Classis of

a special

meeting of

June
exam-

the Classis of Westcheeter, held in Yonkers, N. Y.,on
7th, at 2 p.m., the licentiate,Mr. A. D. D. Fraeer, was

ined for ordination, and the examination having been sus-

Memorial Church of Belmont, N. Y.
city, was presented to him and accepted. The following
tained, a call from the

arrangements were made for his installation on Sunday,
June 24th, at 8 o’clock: To preside and read the form, the
Rev. Wm. Armitage Beardslee or the Rev. Dr. J. K. Allen;
to preach the sermon, the Rev. J. M. Hod rod or the Rev.
F. S.

Scudder

;

charge the pastor, the Rev.

to

or the Rev. Prof.
L. C.

Andrew

K. Allen, D.

D.

,

Fagnanl; to charge the people, the Rev.

or the

F. 8. Scudder

J.

Rev. Dr. Joachim

was received from

Elmendorf. The Rev.

the Classis of Illinois,

and

having accepted the call from the Church of Mt. Vernon,
the following were appointed to participate in his install*tlon:

To preside and read

the form, the Rev. Dr. Cole; to

presch the sermon, the Rev. J. A. Norris or the Rev. Di.

Scudder; to charge the people, the Rev. J. H. De
Vries or the Rev. Dr. M. H. Hutton; to charge the pastor,
the Rev. L. C. Andrew or the Rev. W. H. Boocock.
E. C.

Wm. Armitage Beardslee,
Yonkxrs, N.

S. C.

Y., Jane 8th.

....Collegiate School.— The annual Prize Speaking
of the boys of the Collegiate School took place on the
evening of June

5th, at the school

Seventy seventh street.
presided,and after brief

house, Nos. 241*243

West

The Hon. Henry W. Bookstaver
introductoryremarks by the Head

Master, Mr. L. C. Mygatt, the exercises were opened with
prayer by the Rev. Henry Evertson

Cobb. The

judges of

declamation were Mr. Francis S. Bangs, Mr. John Tatlock,
Jr., and

Mr. Frederic Taylor. The audience seemed

to

enjoy thoroughly the programme, which was not too long,

learning. The tourists visited the publication house and
female seminary, and worshipped in a beautiful stone a merit which cannot be too highly commended. The se‘•Sing loud. 0 bird In the tree.” while m • chorus the
lections were of good literary quality, and were rendered
church in the morning, and attended a service for the stu
full choir repeated their Easter “ Flower Song" by Loud.
dents at the College on Sunday evening. The Rev. E. G. with spirit and expression. At the close of the speaking,
Aside from a little more singing by the schools, this con
Read also was present at college prayers, and enjoyed the Mr. Frederic Taylor awarded the prizes in a most happy
eluded the exercises. There were no long reports read,
privilege of meeting the professors and missionaries at the and tactful address. Three boys competed in each class
During the offertory the choir quartette sang Batchelder’s

no distribution of gifts or prizes— nothing that usually pro^
longs such occasions to a wearisome length.
cupied was just one hour and a quarter.

The time

weekly prayer meeting at Dr. Eddy’s house and addreming

Those who wished the statistics of the schools could find
them in the very beautiful programme pamphlets. I will
note briefly that the main school has an enrollment of 277
scholars and teachers, with average attendanceof 229;
primary, 54, average 31. Total: officers, 15; teachers,

At this place the tourists parted into three sections; two of

which there were six. The prize winners in
Declamation were (prises five dollars each): Senior, Master
Joseph H. Norris; A, Master Van Rensselaer Ketcbum, B,
Master Lawrence Slade; C, Master Herbert M. McLintock;

them went

D, Master

oc-

them there, and became deeply impressed with the excelwork done by this ardent band of workers in Beirut.

lent

to

Constantinople,the third, of which the Rev.

E. G. Read was a part, sailed

to

Marseilles on their way to

their Western homes, leaving the land of wondrous his45,’

tory, a great part of

which

lies

buried beyond resurrection;

or section, of

James Myers,

Jr.,

who

also took the prize for the

beet speaker of the six; E, Master Cbanning R.

Toy. The

Charles S. Wright Prises (amounting to fifteen dollars) for
the beet essays on Patriotism were divided among Masters

381. Nine scholars have joined the
but enough still remaining to attract the deepest interest David DeForest Burrell, William H. Schenck, and Goyn
church; 8 have died; 9 were present every Sunday but
of the scholar and Christian.The course of lectures given Talmage. The Trustee’s Prises, of five dollars each, for
one; 18 every Sunday but two. On the roll of honor are
scholars, 271; in all,

14 scholars, two of
tivs Sundays, one

days. The

whom have been

129 Sundays, the others 98 to 45 Sun-

a source of interest, enjoyment and education to

a large part of the inteUigent citizens of Somerville and
vicinity, and the pastor of the

volumes; 89 added, 14 redeserving much
aside. The Treasurer received

Second Reformed Churah

library contains 670

placed, 175 lostjand laid
$814

have been

present 204 consecu-

92. Of

praise for the labor

is

and careful prepara-

tion he bestowed on the subjects presented.

this there went to the general

fund

8.’

Ten Broek M. Terhune;

B,

C, Arthur L. Willis; D,

Thomas E. Hardenbergh,Jr.; E,

Chinning R. Toy.

....Warwick, N. Y.— Wtureai, The Rev. Peter Cris-

$575. 29-

foreign missions, $50; home missions, $50; American S.

Master
Master William B. Devereux;

the best composition in the English classes, fell to A,

....Pine Bush, N. Y.— At the June communion nine

pell has tendered to this Consistory his resignationof

4he

were received into the membership of the New Prospect pastorate of this church, after a service of nearly seven
Church
on confessionof their faith in Christ These make yean of exceptionalgrowth and prosperity; and
lection was $84.48; smallest $4.92. Superintendent, EdWhersat, The same having been accepted, it is the sense
mund C. Knickerbocker; Secretary,Perdval N. Bouton; thirty received into the church within three months, all os
confession. Last Lord’s day being the ninth anniversary of the Consistory, at this meeting which terminates our
Treasurer,Gerrit Y. Lansing; Librarian, Charles H; Luding.
of the present pastorate, the pastor, the Rev. E. O. Moffett, offielal relations with him, to express formally our deep re]
ton; Primary Principal,Miss Anna M. Letts; Pianist, Edtook occasion to speak of some of the statisticsof the gret at the necessity which caUs him from us to another
wid A. Bedell; Musical Leader, George E. Oliver.
Union, $50; Church Building Fund,

$65. The

largest col-

The Olivet school reports 26 officers and teachers and 198
scholars. Total 224, with a gain of 4 teachers and 66
scholars in the

year. There were no deaths. Average atWM*lpt8 were $102.23; expenses,

church. During the present pastorate there have been received into the membership of the church 128 on confession, 82 by letter; 29 have died and 28
to other

churches. Last

Lord’s

have been di«n<— td

day the

largest

field of activity

and usefulness.Therefore,

Rsioked, That

we hereby acknowledge, with

hearts, our heavenly Fathei’s goodness to us

grateful

during these

number of

yean of Mr. Crif pell's ministry. That the work he was
with additions communicants sat at the Lord’s table ever seen at one time called upon to perform was difficult, and required the serof 1<K>. Superintendent, Harry V. Toungman; Secretary
during the present pastorate, perhaps in the history of the vices of the sanest and consecratedChristian minister that
and Treasurer, Oliver J. Haight; Librarimi,Frederick R
church.
The membership is the largest now that It has he has proved himself to be; he has been the means of
Beeny; Pianist, Miss Minnie f, Romeyn.
ever been. We give God thanks and press forward, be- building the handsome church la which we wonhip; under
WM, H. COLEMAN.
lieving that in the power of His might we shall conquer.
his pastorals our revenues and benevolences have been

1

library contains 260 volumes,

AI4UST.H.T.

_

_

_

_

_____
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Urgaly liorMMd; oar m*mb«nhlp bu been Inereued by really not an organization established expressly for reli- this standard, until they have been, by due process, incorporated in the written Constitution.
the Dumber of 178; ell of the eoeletlee and eotWltlee of the gious affairs or educational business, might be thought
“ II. The League aims to bring about, sooner or later,
ehoroh here been enlarged end etrengthened; some new curious. But consideringthat liberal contributions toward the reversal of burdensome and ut just action recently taken
the fund of the Association came in as the result of fervent by courts of the Presbyterian Church.
ohm hare baen MUbllsbed.
“ III. The League aims at the adoption by the Church
That w® cannot Buffer the sererano® of his actiT® associa- prayers by the promoters, its very existence and prosperity
of needed amendments to the Book of Discipline, according
tlou with us in our counsels and praters without express- must be a Divine favor bestowed on it. In the next place, to the mode constitutionally provided for amendments.
ing our high appreciation of his Christian character and young people being responsible for the future welfare of
"IV. The League deeiree to encourage all reverent
the
nation
to
which
they
belonged,
the
forming
of
an
assostudy
of the Bible, and all attempts made in humble relidemotion to the people and the church committed to his
ance
upon
the Spirit of God so to restate the difficult quesciation for their happiness is a matter of gravest importcharge, and eur own sense of loss in his departure.
tions of theology, and so to present the truth as li is in
We intoke on him and his estimable wife the ootenant ance for which we must appeal to God to help us. Again, Jesus as to remove stumbling blocks out of the way, enrich
young people are active, but to err is easy. If physically the experience of the Church and equip it for its great
blessings of the God of grace.
That a copy of these resolutions be recorded in the min- they are safest under paternal care, morally they are safest work of preaching the Gospel to every creature.
" V. The League aims to secure, as soon as practicable,
utes of Consistory,and also published in
CHBiSTiUf under the guidance of their heavenly Father. These cona better declaration of the faith of the Church than it now
siderations make it necessary to dedicate the buildings to
IifTlLLiORNCERand in the local newspapers.
possesses;if possible, in the form of a short and simple
Him. Without the consecration, the members of the As- creed, expressed, as far as may be, in Scriptural language.
Done in Consistory this first day of June, a d., 18M.
"VI. The League aims at Increased efficiency in the
sociation would be fatherless, and the institution nothing
F. V. Sanford, Clerk.
practical life of the Church, declaring its reauinessto adapt
.Sombrvillu, N. J.— The First Church received at its more than an orphanage.
methods of Christiau work to varying needs; to employ new
Mr. J. T. Swift next spoke, briefly dwelling on the hisJune communion twelve new members, ten by letter and two
methods where these seem called for, and to m«ke room for
by confession. The Second Church received the same tory of the Association and Divine blessing bestowed on it. diversities of gifts. It recognizes the Holy Spirit as the
Mr. Swift's speech was followed by a chorus by the Elwa living Teacher of the Church, and looks td him directly for
number; eight by letter and four by confession.The Sun
guidance. It expresses its readiuees to co operate witu ail
day-school of the Second Church met in the new chapel the Gakko girls, with Mrs. Swift's accompanimenton the or- who labor to reclaim the lost, to meet physical needs, to
gan, after which Mr. Ichihara delivered a long speech,
first Sunday In June. The attendance was the largest in
solve social problems, and to build up Chrlstlike character.
dwelling
on
the necessity of the Associationfor young peo
"VII. The League loogs and prays for the visible unity
its history,— three hundred and eighty-one scholars and
of
the Church of Christ on the earth; deplores the present
pie, and regretting the division of Christiansinto rival
officersand thirteen visitors,a total of 894.
wasteful
divisions and declares its sympathy with all those
sects. He urged the members and other Christiansto be
____ Publications — The June issue of the Church
who are honestly and earnestly seexing to heal these ditolerant towards each other and to units in their actions for
visions, and to realize the Saviour’sprayer, 1 That they all
Record, the local paper published by the First Reformed

Tm

may be one.”'
Church of Grand Rapids, Ml^h., is a double number and the common cause — Christianity.
Dr. Verbcck spoke next on “ Societies,” and quoted and
All who are In sympathy with the statement of principles
one of special Interest. It has an historical sketch of Grand
explained several maxims. He said the division of Chris- are asked to send names to John Crosby Brown, of Brown
Rapids and of the Hollanders in that city, and is embeltians into different sects was not a pleasant thing, but those
Brothers,59 Wall street, New York city. The Executive
lished with excellentcuts of the leading churches and a
who deprecated Christianity because of its many sects were Committee is composed of the Rev. Dr. Anson P. Atternumber of the public buildings. It contains also the official
unbelieversor the followers of Darwin, Spencer and Tyn
bury, Professor Francis Brown, John Crosby Brown, Proaction of the Consistories of the First and Second Churches,
dull. It was curious to observe that the theories, which
of the Classis of Michigan, the Particular Synod of Chicago,
fessor F. M. Burdick, William E. Dodge, the Rev. Dr. J.
and

the

Synod
"

Common

to

Council of the city Inviting the General

the ground of such impious deprecation. According to

meet in Grand Rapids next year.

Ninity one Turks Years After

unique and
Bundle of

’*

is the title of a

attractive pamphlet, further described

Letters from

Members of the

Hundred and Ninety one
the Reformed Church

in

in

as

“A

Eighteen
the Theological Seminary of

America at

these non believers respected most, disproved by themselves

Class of

Spencer, the progress of everything consisted in the evolution

of different parts

meant

specialization

Thomas A. Nelson, the Rev. Dr John Balcom Shaw, J. E.
Ware, the Rev. George 8. Webster and William A. Whee-

progress, did not the division of
lock.

Christianity into sects imply the very progress of religion?

New Brunswick, New

Jersey— together with some reminders of our farewell bin
quet— Collectedand Published by the Officers of the Class,

”

The Secretary and Historian is the Rev.
Oscar M. Voorhees, Three Bridges, N. J., and he has, with
excellenttaste and judgment, filled the office of editor as
January, 1894

from homogeneity to heterogeneity.If

H. Hoadley, Henry H. Humphrey, the Rev. Dr. L. Lampman, the Rev. W. M. Martin, T. B. Meigs, the Rev. Dr.

and the result is a little orange covered memorial,
which with passing years will be more and more prised

well,

Societies lived longer than Individuals, and Christian societies lived

The Summer School of the American Institute
of Christian Philosophy will be held this year at
would prove so. But Chautauqua, July 5th-12th. The following is the pro-

longest of all. Societies were said

and the speaker hoped the Association

____

to be deathless,

the prosperity of the body depended on the conduct and

gramme, which promises meetings

of unusual interest and

who each must contribute bis own value:
share of duty toward the common cause, and not depend on
General Topic: "The Unification of Christendom.”
the labors of his neighbor. A Russian officer once invented
I. The Incarnation: July 5 (e) Philosophically considhonor of its members,

a

method by which a mounted

soldier could cross a river

without dismounting, by tying air bags round the body of

members of the Class of ’91, but by such o
the horse so as to make it float easily on water. Tuis was
their friends as may secure one of the 150 copies to which
ingenious,but the horse soon found that he oould swim
the edition has been limited. The Class of 1891 graduated
without moving his limbs, and entirely ceased to swim, and
fourteen in number, with three non graduate members.
was carried down the stream by the current and finally
The fourteen were: Wm. T. E. Adams, Wm. A. Beardslee,
drowned.
Whatever means there were for the smooth
John Bombln, Lewis B Chamberlain, Samuel R. Cunningham, Stephen D B. Demarest, Henry Harmeling, Martin working of the Association, then, the exertions of its mem
Ossewaarde, John Van Westenburg, Oscar M. Voorhees, here were indispensable for its prosperityand success. Tne

not only by the

Lewis Lzmpman, D D., Newark, N. J.; July
Conference on subject of the morning; July 7. (b) Bib-

ered, the Rev.

5

lically considered, Prof.

Theological Seminary
President C.

;

G. T. Purves, D.D., Princeton

July

6

(c) Historically considered,

D. Har.ranft, D.D., Hartford Theological

Seminary.
II. The Church: July 7. (a) The Doctrine of the Church,

the Rev. George Dana Boardman, D.D., First Baptist

Church, Philadelphia; July 7. Conference on the subject
of the morning; July 8. Sermon, the Rev. M. D. Hoge, D.D.,
Ferdinand S. Wilson, John E. Wlnne, Cornelius E. Wyckciety had no soul as applied to the Association, and made Second Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Va.; July 9. (b)
off, Charles S. Wyckof! The three non graduates were:
William S. Bishop, Melvin Brandow, Herbert G. Sharp- many witty allusions which greatly interested the audience.. The Church and the Problems of Science and Philosophy,
ley. The Rev. Cornelius E. Wyckoff, 216 Schermerhorn The doctor’s well known mastery of the native language, the Rev. H. M. MacCracken, D D., Chancellor of the Uniin which he spoke, excited admiration, and his age, kindly versity of New York; July 9 (c) The Church and the
street, Brooklyn, N. Y , is President and Treasurer of the
expressionsand zealous tones made the deepest impression Problems of Modern Society, Prof. Graham Taylor, D.D.,
doctor then explained the fallacy of the saying that a so-

Class.

Personals.

on his hearers.

The Rev. A. DeWitt Mason, our C. E. news

preached his farewell sermon as pastor at Boonton, N.
on Sunday, June

3d. He

ristown, N. J.
The Rev. Jesse

will

spend the summer

Mr. Oshikawa also

editor,

at

J.,

Mor-

occasion, and the

ceremony concluded with

the benediction

June 2d. He

will be absent three

supplying the pul-

months.

May

_

in the

main build

consecrationceremony of the new buildings of the

-L Tokyo Young Men’s

1894.

A NUMBER
J-

A-

city last

following is

held on Saturday afternoon. The buildings are imposing

ject

structuresof brick with stone trimmings, well located back

from

the street with sufficient

is situated

open space in front. The

with a tower, and the
high and dome shaped roof,

stories high,
stories

back of the main building, and connected by

two

passages. The platform in the Assembly Hall, where the
dedicationservices to»k place, had a walnut colored desk,
while three large pines in pots

were the

only

ornamenta-

suspended over the
platform. The ceremony was attended

tion seen save two fine national flags

alcove in rear of the

by several hundreds of native Christians, as well as several
foreign ladies and gentlemen.

Among them was

Mr. Mil-

member of the Young Men’s Christian Associationof
New York, under whose auspices through Mr. Swift, their
iar,

chief representativein Japan, the fine buildings have
built at a total cost of about 50 000 yen. Mr.

been

Ebara Soroku,

M.P., Mr. Ando Taro and several professors of the Imperial
University were also present. After the consecrationprayer
by the Rev. T. Harada, and the reading
by the Rev. K. Ibuka, Mr.

As

D.D., Oberlin College; July 12. (d) As
ciple of Christ, B. B. Tyler, D.D.,

a

of the

115th Psalm

Honda Yoichi, Principalof the

Aoyama Eiwa Gakko, spoke explaining the reasons for the
oonsecration, briefly as follows: The consecration of the
building, belonging as it does to an association which is

appears

to

a Dis-

with various eminent speakers.

movement looking

and principles of the League:

The Presbyterian League of New York and

The Quarterly Register
/^\F the Alliance of the Reformed Churches for May has
been received. The

its vicinity

authorizest e following statement:
There is no desire for secrecy concerning the I«eague and
its purposes. The time has come for the consolidationof
the widely spread and influential liberal sentiment of the
Presbyterian Church, both lay and ministerial. The object is not the defence of individualsor their private opinions, but the assertion and maintenanceof liberty within
constitutional limits in the Church. Nothing is farther
from the desire of thoee concerned in this movement than
to divide the Church; on the contrary, the League aims to
heal differences and to make it possible for men of reasonably conservativeor libeial views to remain in fellowship
while maintainingtheir differencesin common loyalty to
the standards of the Church. This will be apparent In the
following statement of principles adopted by the League:
"The Presbyterian League of New York and the vicinity deems it proper at this time to put on record the following statement of its principles:
" I. The Leasue aims to secure the constitutional rights
of its members, as well as those of all other Presbyterians,
as far as its Influence can reach. It holds thfct the Presbyterian standard of qualification for office-bearers is to be
found in the statements of the written Constitutionof the
Church, as far as these conform to the infallible rule of
faith and life preserved for us in the Scriptures;and that
no resolutions, deliverances, judgments or other votes of
the majority of any ecclesiastical body can form a part of

£54; ’yL

it

New York.

General Conferenceon the Unificationof Christendom,

within the Presbyterian Church. The
the full text of their statement as to the ob-

ill

(a) As It ap-

it appears to a Presbyterian, President

Christian Association,recently to greater liberty

completed at Mltoshiro cho Sanchome, Kanda, Tokyo, was

main building is three
Assembly Hall, of two

Toe Reunion of Christendom: July 11.

H. M. Booth,
! D.D., Auburn Tboological Seminary; July 12 (c) As it ap
pears to a Congregationalist,President W. G. Ballatine,

of representativePresbyterians met in this

week and inaugurated

meeting of the Institute.

pears to an Episcopalian, Dean George Hodges, D.D.,
Episcopal Theological Seminary, Cambridge; Ju y 11. (b)

The Presbyterian League.

Dedication of the Tokyo Y. M. C. Associa*
tion Buildings.

rpHE

1th,

D.D. Annual

III.

leg. The exterior of the building and the grounds were
pitof the twelfth Street Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., gay with lanterns and flags of all nations, while over the
during the absence of the Rev. J. E. Lloyd, its pastor, in wide doorway the national colors of pure white with its
Europe. Mr. Lloyd and family sailed on the "Lucania,” flaming ball of fire,— ifrprin&d from the Japan GoMette,
is

ford,

by the Rev. Okuno.

Refreshmentswere afterwards served

W. Brooks, Ph.D.,

Chicago TheologicalSeminary; July 10. President’s address: " The Return to Christ,” the Rev. Amory H. Brad-

made a short speech suitable to the

first article in it calls

attention

the progress of Ritualism in the English Church, and
quotes the statement of a celebration where "the conse-

to

crated elements were elevated for the adoration of the

people.” Some

" Italian Notes” from

the Rev. H. Appla,

Turin, tells of the work in

Sicily, while another writer from
Turin dwells on the antiquity of S. Giovanni, the church
in Milan now used for evangelical worship. Gratifying

news from Holland speaks of the progress made in the
union of Christian Reformed and Doleerendechurches in

country. The effort of Archbishop
Plunket to ordain a Reformed Bishop for Spain has irritated the Madrid Government, and made it more careful to

different parts of the

enforce unfriendly laws. Meanwhile in other parts of
Spain the work goes on. Another article speaks of the
unhappy political agaitation among Armenians in Turkey,
which excites the rulers, and justly, because exaggerated
accounts of oppression are circulated. lutereBtiog it^ms
are given

from the Synods of Jamaica and

New

Zealand,

and also from Australia. The number concludes with
notice of the Foreign Mission work carried on by the Assoc.

Reformed Synod of
terian

Church.

the South and the

Cumberland Presby-
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and the demands of the audience.

leal or other appliances,

more than usual pathos. For ec'entlfioand political readgood story and a play, between a ers there are papers on Hamburg’s new sanitary conditions,
reader and a playgoer,are deflued. A great deal of liter
on American Railways, with their tendencies to enlarge the
ary criticismand informationillumines the dlscuwlon.

!|e ^falling ^omn.

The

difference between a

great cities

Our Book-8h§lvts.

Notable composers of plays receive separate and particular

and to destroy the

smaller centres of popula-

school, with its rela....•'Old Tabihhacli Thioloot for N*w Tiita- treatment. Lovers of good literature, whether lovers of tion to the public schools and colleges. For religious
mVT Timm.” Bj R. Breden Moor«, D.D. Th« author plays and whether theatre goers or not, will find a great deal readers we commend the review entitled "Two Types of
Mfkfl first "to learn joat what the tabernaclewas designed to enjoy and food for profitable thought in the dainty little Piety, ’ In which we see how circumstances tend to develop
to signify and to teach;" and then to apply these teachings book. As to the portrait; We are not to be regarded as different expressions of faith, while the essential life beeven hinting that Mr. Matthews is in any degree vain neath is the same. In the "Contributor*’Club” we have
to the present time, "so as to make plain to the reader the
relation of Moeabm to the Gospel of Jesus.” The theme glorious in inserting the frontispiece. On the contrary, a spirited sea song, as song on the "Kearsarge” after her
ninety nine times out of a hundred we, in common with
is in a sound, practical way, which will make it useful to the
victory over the "Alabama.” The crlticUms and reviews

thoughtful Christian, while

It

like original Investigation. The style, while clear,

the author of an aooepteble book,

would

seems

Publication.)
.

.

.

Amid

"

Grohl

to be a

addtd to the choice B ack and

the region about and

White

north of Davis 8traH, and britfly records the history of the

"This Pictur* ahd That ” There

Norse colonies settled along the western shore of Greenland.

as in some other kindred

more detailed account of
work of Hans Egede and his devoted wife and son,

These annals are introductory to
the

among

the Eskimos, and of the

it is

a

Moravian missionarieswho

a pleasant

work he

Is

Series, entitled

much

is not as

in

it

summer or
to be

chit fly

Brothers

and religious be
also given. Tae story is

the habits

lief of the barbarous natives is

at

to 8t.

unfal-

redemption of precious souls. The reader will probably
elose the book
in

•fleet of the

truth upon their intellectualand domwitie

The

history receives additionalattractions

exceptionallygood for a

is

work of

its

kind.

is

are good sermons on every page, and a hard pressed minis

much

ter will find

him in preaching from any text
the pages of this work. (Anson D. F.

to help

James’ Epistle in
Randolph A Co.)

life.

in

from many be

IH Othrr WoRLDS,,, which he characterises as "A Ro
ing years of the nineteenth century. Tae book is well
manoe of the Future.” Tae journey is made in a.d. 2000. written. Its descriptionsare full of singular beauty, and
in the Calliste,a cylinder made of a metal lighter than its discussions are full of thought. Tae charm, however,

glass. The

tourists are interested in the

lies in

the

characters,

and the readers is prone

T. A. 8. Co., that is, the Terrestrial Axis Straightening

past description

Company. That organisationhaving succeed

of Jessamine Halliday,the

an excellent promise of succeeding

entirely

with
in changing
in part,

members

to hurry

London

who

in

society

woman, with

of

sheer revolt against the

chains of conventionalism and the courtshipof Lord Herlot,

are free to

other world’s and learn

miles an hour, of sea-spiderstraversing the ocean

at a and the return of the woman

and of air carriages, private and
by the use of nroplane and electrical en
above the earth swifter than the wind. All of

speed hardly Inferior,

Lord Heriot

which

it

mikes one’s head

dlazy to

London’s society and

to

to

make a
wh'ch death comes as a

as a wife, with the years of wifehood

record of sadness and sorrow, to

public, which,
gince, fly

J

ust

Suffrage,

The CnAct w«th

Success of Christian Missions in India,” is alone
price of the number.

.

.

.

Caucli i

Family Magazine Is one of the very good

things of life,

h

is instructive, entertaining, elevated In

character, is conducted with abiUty, gathers from a wide

name and a benefactor to every family
It visits, Id the June number the famous Glrton C >Pege
for girls, in England, is described by Raymond Blathwayt,
and also by illustrations.In the Gatherer, the last dlviits

and

ston of each hsie, is a description in words
* Globe Castor, which is likely to be

pictures of

sought after. Taree

book. Taat
read about. Apergy, a there are such women as Jessamine Halliday, and that
forms the dosing part of the

gift of peace,

force contrary to gravitation, a repulsion superior to at

there are the earns questions aod struggles going on In their

of fourteen famous British artiste. Can

Animals C ma t Is
very agreeably discussed by A. H. Japp, LUD., F.R 8.B.
Beeides these are very good

stories, short

and

number of

serial,

some-

recipes for the

housewife, and two pages of a song,— music and
and other matters.

a

undertake ao examina- fled to a highland district to become a sewing girl in John
what it may be possible to McKensie's farmhouse, and falls in love with Colin Mac
do with them. The close of the twentieth century presents gilloray, one of nature’s noblemen. Tae growth of this
man endowed with extraordinary powers, chiefly through love until its culminationin a torrent of passion on the
the production and use of electricity.The author tells of part of the woman and tower of strength on the man, is
trains flying over continents at the rate of thme hundred drawn by a master band. T ae separation of the lovers
tion

Wmio

thing on gardening, on drew, a

and dUcussion to catch the n xt glimp**

distracted but true heart,

the inclination of the earth's axis, so as to produce an equab.'a
climate, these

whose names give
now most prominent.

cts treated by writers

..."

.

....Upon a fairly adequate scientific foundation Mr.
John Jacob Aster has fabricated the story of " A Jourhiy

of

monthly review the equal

pages are attractive by autographs of English sovereigns
A Superfluous Woman ” is one of the strongest and information about them. Tae "Old Lady of Tureadnovels of the year. Its unnamed author has presented the needle Street,” that is. the Bank of England, is made known
heart throbs of woman in the social maelstrom of the clos
by pen and pencil. Two pages are occupied by portraits

coming engravings. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

aluminum, and

a

authority to their views, are those

range, is true to

which the editor
wide and varied. Taere

of homiletics! literature from

has collected his illustrations

with a desire that larger information had
rfgard to the number of converts and the

been given

James

Toe range

taring faith in the promises of God, rewarded at last by the

any. Tue subj

of

.

many years by devoted Christians, sustained by an

one maintains its high character de-

puts within reach of the masses

)

"The BiBLfCAL Illustrator.” By the Rev. Joe.
Exell, M. A. Bt. James. Tols illustratorof the Epistle

8.

tor J

& worth the

—

ene of great hardships endured patiently and hopefully for

Forum

spite its reduced price (25 cents a copy, or $3 a year,) which

amuwd "The

succeeded, Christian and Matthew Stach being prominent and performers are indisposed to overexertion. (Harper

among them. An account of

.... Tfis

Romanism, Silver Cdnage, etc , are discussed from different points of view. For readers Interestedin Caristian
missions the admlrab'e article by Fred Perry Powers, on

and entertaining trill*, it may be the more

home next winter when guests deelre

and comprehensive.

Socialistic Qiestlons.

has wrought, but because

acceptablefor parlor use in the country this

rope of the normal

are very thoughtful

There

this is.

Mr. Matthews also provides a comedy or farce, which

ihd Shows,” by Jesse Page, reviews

partially the history of discovery in

such as

a portrait of

growing disposition among publishers to insert portraits. It Is something to be thankful for.

be Improved by condensation. (Presbyterian Board of

.

much pleased to have

cannot lay claim to anything hundreds of others, are

tion, and on the

words,—

Tae June Arena begins a new volume, the tenth,
strongly. W bile socialistic questions receive the prom----

inent a'tentlon »X3ected in this monthly; the editor writing

on "the
Earnest

Social Ideals of Victor Hugo,”

Ward en

the

New

and speaking

"

An

Day ;” and other writers diseas-

ing "Guild Slavery in America,” " Honeet and Dishonwt
Mocey,” "Tae National sttion of E fctr!clty,,, etc.; much

Tae Back
Bay ” of Boston, and a tk-tch of Ber jamin Hathaway, " A
Pioneer Poet,” besides several pmm1.

space

Is

given to describing and

illustrating "

....Tae two articles of The CotmopoHtan tor June to
which special attention is given are. "Famous Huntiog
Parties of the Plains,” by " Buffalo Bill,” aod "Toe Paoama Scandal,” by Maurice Ban i. a me* ber of the Chamber
ft

traction,has recent

j been dh covered. The

Calliste is

sup

hearts, no one can

deny. Taere are aseages in the book
»

plied with electrical apparatus sufficientto yield an almost

that tread near the border of propriety, but the a thor

unlimitedamount of apergy. The adventurous axis straight-

extremely skilful in never going over the precip

oners enter the Calliste in Central Park, turn on the apergy,

book

and ascend from the earth

as rapidly as

.

gravitationto act, or by turning on aperjiy, and not only

volcanoes, of rivers of

and rugged mountain chains not yet worn
winds and rains, on the vast planet. Tae vegete

arscts, of vast

.

.

."

Quautt.” By

Kerrigan’s

their daily life at

numerous

warm and hot water, of mighty cat

ae strong man,

Eugene Sandow, tells "

How

aod Attain Strength,” and well-known

writers furnish other Interesting articles. Valdes coot

nues

date in its discussions of the problems that

Jane

Barlow. Who- usually libiral instalment of

ever would like to see the Irish peasantry as they are in

mighty
a few days, and a

jying the result of a

landing tfficted. It is the age of Saurians, of

T

Cj.)

comets and meteors by turning i f! the apergy and allowing

repulsiveforce. Jupiter is reached in

to

Deputies.

to Preserve Health

his novel, " Tae Origin of Taought.” "Jim Laney’s WaterTae author nods, however, in a Scriptural loo,” and " Karma a la Mode,” are the titles of entertaining
q lotation of "the sow wallowing in the m re,” ascribing it and well Illustrated stories.
to 8t. James Instead of to 8t. Peter. (Cassel Publishing
.... TTic Ladtii' Home Journal for June furnishes an un-

magnetism move through the invisible ether which Ails
all space. Tney steer their way among the planets, and

ei j

up

es. Tae

of

affect woman.

waves of heat or light

or

overcoming gravitation, but

is

is

clever writer.

home should read the sketches of

Taere

is

this

an undertone of power in every

part of the book, both as regard* the descriptive scenes
the Irish coast

and the characters Introduced. Tae

on

" Pomona’s Travel*; ’ presents
tie Brownies visaing tbe Statue of Liberty ana a a cond
pap*r in the renea " Before He Is T '-oty One." T it* is
h? Frances Hodgson Burnett ou 1 Wuen he Decides ’»
Taere is, besides, a Prue Song, with the music, and the
usual full variety ol excellent articles and the well edited
departments.

story

. .The Hew England Magazine for June has for front spiece ‘Neal Dow at r*me y if ear* of Age," and the leading
least romantic,aod produces the convictionof truthfulneas • nic e is ao appreciative*ketcb of " Neal Dow and His Life
tlon is such as Saurians and leptiles to match them, delight
Work” bv Dr. Mmer. T^e other articles bav« a New
in. The ante or beetles, one may call them which he in the mind, differingin this from Barrie’s highly drawn England flivor, and o rntrionte to make an interesting numScotch scenes. We heartily commend the book to lovers
pleases, have jiws or claws that can cut down a large tree
ber. "T e Telephone of To Day," aud "Tae Latin P.av
of good reading. (Dodd. Mead A C )
at
Harvard,” are ticelleni articles,well illustrated.
or cut eff the leg of a monster Saurian as easily as a man

by the

.

itself is interesting

.

without striking the reader as in the

>

bites

through an oyster. The viators lunch on Saurian

steak, aud indulge in

smoke

....

their pipes or cigarettes. Tney

have

little

fear of

Periodicals,Serials, and Motes.

the monsters about them, for they protect their persons

by a

circle of wires, highly

for J

une keeps pace with the season and fur-

reaamg and Illustrations which invite to oo log
and open air negation. " L-ni’s World Tour
Awheel ” leaves him still struggling WitR the difficulties

Our Library Tablt.

profound scientificdiscussionas they

Outing

nlshes
travel

of inland Cains.
...

charged with any number of

.A great variety of interesting reading matter

is to

be

June. Among other things there is
BOOKS RECEIVED.
an excellent article,with many illustrations,oo "The City
Macmfflan A Co.: The Wlngi of Icarue; Being the L’fc of one
explosives which will almost take eff the side of a Saurian
of Homes.” Mr. De Blowit* contributes a paper on EmilU Fleiccer «• Reve-led by Heraelf in Iblrtj-flrt Let-m. a Fr*for knock off the scale armor of the mighty beetle in a way
"French Diplomacy Under the Tnlrd Republic.” "Tae mentary Journal,a Pcaucrlpt. By Laurence Alma Tadema. Itfmo.
volts of electricity,and are

to astonb h the

monster.

J

armed with guns discharging

upiter having been satisfactorily

surveyed, Saturn is visited, and there persons are found.

Who

they are and how they came there, will be learned by

rending the

found in Harper' $ for

book. Mr. Dan Beard supplies the volume

with appropriate illustrations,although ho must have boon
exceedingly bothered in the attempt to picture amasing

duodecimo page. It goes without saying that
the romance is very entertaining, and docs not suffer in

PP 252.

Japanese Spring” is an

article written and illustrated by

Alfred Parsons. " Memories of Wendell Phillips” is the
subject of another valuable article. In addition to the cur

rent serials there are several storiee,one of which is by
Constance Fanlmore Woolaon. Tne whole number

is

attractive,both for reading and as a fine specimen of

very

maga-

bigness on a

comparison with the
preesat

century.

Moon

slne illustration.
.

story of the early years of the

(D. Appleton

A Oo.)

... Mr. Brander Matthews in " Studibs of

under the benign inflieaoe of his

.

.

.The Atlantic tor June has some excellent articles for

travellers. " A

to

Bummer

pleasures to be found in a
St

am,”

portrait, which is the

frontispiece, contends that a really good play is the highest

Thomas
ture, Ha

"

8

Y. Crowell d Oo.: Soclaltom:in
(1*011 in

atd

it*

Examinationof Ita NaWeatotaa. with Suggeatfooa for Social Be*

form. By Bichird T. Ely, Pn.D , LL D. (Library of Eooncmlciand
) Crown 8?o, pp. 449. $1.90.

Politic*,No. 3

The Christian Literature Co.: a HUiory of (be DI*c»ple« of Cbriat,
br B. B. Tyltr, D D ; Ibe Society of Friend*, by Prof. A. 0, Tb* mas

and Richard

H.

Thomaa, H

D ;

marine MacauDy Jickaoo. D D , LL D.
down Sro, pp. 519. $3.
remote corner of England, " the

in the Solllies ” gives the

Ingoniah

” describes the

scenery and

Tne United Brethren iu

(American Church Hliiorj. VoL

The

or ene of the highest forms of literature, and that no
Elisabeth Cavains sends one of her charming Sicilian
drama will succeed when acted unlem its author is familiar
papers, and Irving Manatt ends his essay on Greek life as it
with the conditions under which it is to be performed—

PERIODICALS.

is

as the limitations of the stage itself and of its mechanM.

found

"

beyond Hymettns.

”

Mias Wiggin’s dialect story,

The Nooning Tree,” is marked by her usual power and

12 >

-New Tlmo’bv. Br William M. B«ker. (Harper’a Ooirterlv

No. 6. Mmo, pp. 844. fiOotns. Harper A

Sick

by

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLITB.

around 8t( Anne’s Bay on our Northern Atlantic coast,

life

Cbrtat,

B*v. D. Berger, D.D , aod Tie EvangelicalAiKclaUon,by Rrv. 8. P.
Sprang; and Bibliography of Amertcio Church HUiory, by Samuel

end of Tortoni's," sketches the noted people associated with
an old Parisian cafe,

91.25.

bKS&SSk

ik “4~

B. other*.

^

The RairrSong

^

/~VH, tb«

Ibo

robin! How

thrllli

It

boor

tong of tbo robin

yooil
I long for wing*

How

the centre of administration,the excellent
practice which is followed throughout the,
my
entire ramificationof German city govern-

tha Robin.

of

rato-ftooff of tbe

bo* rt to
rain-

In tbe lurnmor of tbe

blm where

to Join

lilt carol

ment, of enlistingthe oo operation of unofficial clt'sens in managing the ordinary
concerns of the community.

N

1

p >uretb free.

And

for wordi to beg tbe Mcret of hit

German

most highly trainrd experts that a

Doet he tine became he rerelf In the fnry of tbe

secure. The burgomaster

city can

an exadmin-

is

pert in the general art of municipal

•form?

istration. Associated with him

den charm?
Or with prophet eye, enraptured,doet he tee the

isterial council are experts in law, experts

in the

Tby mercy thlnlng

tee

far behind the outer

gloom!
May I bear Thine an gelt chanting! May I tee Thy
111 lea bloom.

—KaU

Upton Gark,

44
1

which

the Board of Directors, chosen by the stock

appoint a general superintendent
or manager, a general passenger agent, a

Products of the Mosquito
Reservation.

rpHE

holders,

genuine Motqultoe, although they

general freight agent, a chief legal

met with at the eoeat settlements. They do

upon

not oare to obserre the restrictionsput

White Lead

a true Moiquito Indian, and

in

York).

to these high salaried experts,

and operationof the road.

must be admitted that for this
moist climate this Is not an unreason-

hot,

able state of affairs. I was fortunate in se-

number of groups of

curing pictures of a

natives, both of ths true Mosquito and of

Sambo

variety, and

some

“DAVIS-CHAMBERS”(PitUburgh)
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(Cincinnati).
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the chief burgomaster; and the general
officersat the head of departmentsare tbe
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representatives, although experienced

America,

and

city is usually
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For particulars address

occupy the most authoritativeplace in the

The upper runs
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impoMible that some day the
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not

it is

Reserve ”

city is a civil servant— the

German

permanent heac

of a permanent body of trained

lar Science Monthly

difference between the two

“\yTUNICIPAL
-1V-L

councilors

is

are, as a rule,

Presbyterian Board of Publication

•

£rrt.

1,

rilin

very excellent

olt s

It In conaidered a high honor

ms.

to

.re;!

r

dignity that mere haute, professions

men, und scholars are uaually eager

No

to

hold

salaries are pa d to the councilors, and a

panalty la attached to refusal to serve
elected. Tha sentiment toward these

much the same

pod

Germany as
Great Britain, though stronger with men
tions Is

high education

towns. The
would be

in

German than in

re election of

term after term
It

in

is

if
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Illustrated Calendar giv>ng full information free.
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Business Superintendent.
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by Dr. Robert N. Keely Jr., in The Popu- the general commanding the army.— 2)r.
will take rank as a gold- producing country.
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Broadway

mem

it is particularly difficultfor

some

a machine unBROOKS the
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to All Other Machines.”

O

known citiien who
months; and oranges, lemons, limes, pine- is called temporarily from private life to
and

New York.
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Cotton blooms wild and will bear through an American to appreciate its position and
the entire year; sugar cane will produce a significance. The Mayor of an American

of the northern rivers

White Lead Tinting Colors.

Co.*s Pure

in one-pound cans, each can being sufficientto tint 35 pounds of
strictly Pure White Lead the desire
ed shade; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a comoination ol perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to tint StrictlyPure White Lead.
-owners by having our book r»n
A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-ov
'tintiag and color-card.Send us a postal card and get both free.

muni-

here of the body of citisen represents
Lb its northern portion the country has ex- tives may be, and not infrequentlyare, pro
tensive savannas covered with luxuriant moted to membership in the mtglstratsrath
grass the whole year round, affording ad- Tbe professional civil service is a vastly
greater and better establishedfield of em
mirable opportunitiesfor cattle raising
This business is yet in Its infancy, but ployment In Germany than In England or

crop every seven months; rloe, every four

(St Louis).

SOUTHERN 44 (St Louia and Chlcagd.
“ULSTER ” (New York),
“ UNION 44 (New York).

cipal council; the general superintendent Is

quito oqpntry has other valuable resources.

promises to assume respectable proportions
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of these,

and mahogany, the Mos-

sides the banana
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“SALEM” (Salem, Mass.)
“SHIPMAN” (Chicago).
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with German city is, then, a body of distinguished
a picture of a native 41 shack ” or bamboo and honored, highly paid, professional,
house, are shown in the Illustrations.Be- expert employes, and not a body of eitiidn
the
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The sharehold-

say; the Board of Directorsare the

It
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turns.
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power, and other general officers, and leave

ers represent the voters of Berlin, let u*

natural simplicity of oos
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motive
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all their

any of
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number orer
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Bazar.
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the following are sure:

see public works of every character, experts

tbaken tool!

you paint insist upon having a genuine brand of

Look out

When Thy rain on me detoendeyi,and Thy cloudt in sanitary science, experts in public charity,
experts in forestry and park management,
about me roll.
Grant, 0 God, tbe pjwer of tinging to my tempeat experts in the technic il and business manI

the cheapest.— Don’t be

is

times as long.

in finance, experts in education to administer
darknet' peat.
And the beauty » bleb ihall blottom when tbe cloudt the schools, experts in engineering to overdltperte at Uti?
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It costs
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In tbe thunder and the lightning does be find a hid-
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Toons

Folka.. For use in public and private
ohoola,and the home. Tableaux. Marohe§,Drilla.eto.
tor

A Capital Song, A leeson In geography,#?<*«//.
Ball Tossing, a series of evolutions,so ants.
Ho fOOO, A marching song

for

dots, 7J cents.

Japanooo Parasol March and Drill, soauts.
•Ong Of thO Rain Drops, Amotion song, jeeems.
Tambourlno March and Drill, so ante.
Today, A character sketch with tableaux.4) rents.

The Mission
The

official monthly Missionary

Magazine of the Reformed Church
In America.
REV. A. DeW. MASON, EDIT

or

Grandma's Dream,

a beautifullittle

sketch with old time costumes, jo cents.

Theory and

Practice, A singing daw lesson, doe//.
The Jolly Little Walters, to cents.
The Little Turkkee Turks, so cents.
I'm Ashamed to Look my Dolly In the Byees
A cut* song for

a

bright littlegirl. <o cents.

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOCUE FREE.
^ Sample cogy of

Musical Visitorcontaining Choi* Aatheas

-

— PUBLISHED BY
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
CWINNATL • • NEW YORK. - - OBIOAG#

. r

.

Mission News from all fields and
mission efforts In al! branches of our

Tomorrow or the Music of the Future, so ct*.
Tho Ton Llttlo Sunflowers, a humorous chorus Church.
and encore. Very entertaining, fo cents.
Fifty cents a year;
Yesterday

Field.

THE MISSION

FIELD and THE CHRISTIAN INTEL-

LIGENCER to
dollars a year.

one address for three

Addreu THE MISSION FIELD,
25 East 22d street, N. Y.

ALL PAPER
60c. a room. Embossed Golds ffio. (formerly $1.50 ) Samples mailed free. Fare
to and from N. Y. City paid on reasonable
purebtu^. bargain house, io w. ad
Street, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED.

Oar readers will confer a flavor whoa
answering an advertisementfound la
Instructive, KWrattag and oar oolamns by mentioning that it
Addr*« Christian Intrlushnorr,
HUNT ft BATON was se*" ** The Christian IntellL
4 Wvren Bt.. N»w York.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Th« General Synod.

Evening, 7.45 o’clock. — A popular meeting was
held in the Reformed Church in the interests of education and Sunday schools. A male choir composed
of members of the Synod conducted the musical portion of the services. The Vice President of the Synod, Austin Scott, LL D., President of Rutgers College, presided. The Rev. A. H. Huizinga, Ph.D.,
offered prayer. The first address was made by the
Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D D., Secretary of the Board
of Education. He spoke earnestly on the relation of

(Continued from pace wren.)

Afternoon, 2 SO o'clock — Order waa called by
the President, and prayer offered by the Rev. 8. T.
Searle. Roll call showed a quorum present The
special order was

suspended to hear a partial report

Committee on the Professorate, the Rev. 0. L.
, Chairman. The subject submitted was
in reference to a third Professorshipin the Western
Theological Seminary, requested by the Board of
Superintendents of that institution.The Committee the family to the consecration of young men to the
was unanimous in the opinion that the request should ministry. The Rev. H. E. Dosker read an excellent
paper on “ The Importance of Oatechetics,”wherein
be granted. Therefore,
he gave an interesting resume of the history of cateResolved 1. That a third Professorshipbe and hereby is instituted in the Western Theological Seminary ohetlcs. The Rev. D H. Martin aroused the audiat Holland, Mich., entitled “The Professorship of ence with a sprightly and incisive speech on “ The
Historical Theology.’’
Teacher as an Evangelist” The Rev. P. 8. Hulbert
Resolved 2. That the Synod proceed in the way
stirred the congregation to a still higher pitch of enprescribed by the Constitution to elect a Professor
of Historical Theology to the Professorshipthus in- thusiasm by his telling remarks on “The Sabbathstituted.
School: Its Merits, Its Defects, and Suggestions for
Resolved 3. That in the election of such Professor Improvement” The meeting was of a character to
the Synod does not become responsible for the salary
awaken deeper interest in the great work of religious
of said Professor until an endowment of at least
education.
$30 000 shall have been secured; and further, that
such Professor shall not enter upon his work until
Fourth Day— Saturday, June 9th.
the sum of $i 200 per annum has been secured by reMorning, 9 o clock.— The half hour of devotionliable pledges lor the period of five years. It is further enacted in accordance with the rfbove, that the al services was conducted by the Rev. Ira Van Allen.
compensationof the Professor who shall be elected President (’oilier took the chair, and the business of
under this action shall be $1,200 per annum, until
the Synod was resumed. The minutes of the previous
the endowment of $30,000 be completed.
day
were read and approved.
Resolved 4 That the endowment of $30,000 when
of the

Wells, D.D

The Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandeville, Secretary of the
completed shall be placed in the care ot the Board
of Direction of the General Synod of the Reformed Board of Education, was accorded the floor, and
Church.
presented in a forcible manner a number of suggesResolved 5. That the Board of Superintendents of
the Western Theological Seminary be and hereby tions worthy of careful consideration : (1) About canare authorized to raise such

endowment by an appeal

recommended by the Consistory to the

didates being

to the whole Church in such way and by methods Classis, (2) about the Classis formally taking the cansuch as they may deem best calculatedto accomplish
didate under its care, reporting the name to General
, the end desired ; and that this endowment is hereby
most earnestly

commended

to

Synod, and requiring the candidate to report yearly

our churches.

The report was adopted; and 4 30 p m. fixed as the
hour for casting a nominating ballot for a third Pro
fessor.

The

special

order was again resumed and the

amended resolution adopted, as follows:
Resolved, That General Synod share the power of
nominal iug Professorswith the several Classes, which
nominations shall be made by ballot after a season
of prayer, and that each Classis be limited to one
nomination, not necessarily of its number, and the
General Synod be limited to three nominationa

The

resolutions

recommended in the report in

re

gard to making the President of Hope College a
member ex-officioof the Board of Superintendents
of the Western Theological Seminary, and the Presi-

dent ot the Faculty of each of our Seminaries, a
member ex-officio, of its Board of Superintendents,
and remitting the whole matter of students preach

is

that section of the report concerning the Ecoleslas

day, after prayer by the Rev. H. E. Dosker.

amended.

The Synod adjourned

In accordance with special order, a nominating rPHE Synod
DM8

new Professor in the West-

Huizinga, 4 for

Wm.

fl!

A. Beardslee, 2 for S. Streng,

and 1 each for Brett, DeSpelder, Van Pelt, Karsten,'
Warnshuis, Bergen, Staplecamp, Williamson, Mulford and Phelps.
The Committee on Sabbath-Schoolsand Catechetical Instruction, the Rev. J. T. Kommers, Chairman, reported. Their report was, in part, as follows: Number of schools, 857; total enrollment, 1H,422, a gain of 4,664. Last year 288 schools gave to
me Board of Foreign Missions $10,806; this year 251
schools gave $11,468. Schools of 335 of the churches
give nothing to Foreign Missions. For Domestic

latter year,

and spent

nearly seven years

Con-

writing. Dr. Scott was also connected with
the Johns Hopkins University as associate in Hlstory.from
the opening of that institution in 1876 until 1882. He bestitution was

came Professor of History and Constitu Jonal Law in Rutgers in 1883, and held that position until bis election as
President of Rutgers College in November, 1890. Princeton conferred the honorary degree of LL.D. on Dr. Scott in
1891.
•

----

The Clerks of Synod

are

young men

of promise.

The

Rev. Philip T. Phelps, son of the Rev. Philip Phelps, D.D.,

was born

Hope College, Holland, Mich. His preparatory
and collegiate studies were pursued at this institution,from
which he graduated with Latin Salutatory honor in 1882.
In

Several years were subsequently spent as tutor in his

Alma

Mater. In 1885 he delivered the Master’s Oration for bis
class. In 1886 he entered the Theological Seminary at

New Brunswick, N. J. The summer

vacation of 1887 was

spent in very acceptablechurch work
that of 1888 at
he accepted a

f

call

at Garfield, N.

J.,and

baron Centre, N. Y., from which church
on his graduation from the seminary in

1889, where he has since remained

as pastor.

.The Rev. John Lamar, born 1862 near Grand Rapids,
Mich. Entered the preparatory department of Hope College in 1877. Taught In a villege school from 1880 till 1884.
Graduated from Hope College in 1888, and from the West.

.

.

ern Theological Seminary in 1891. Became pastor of the
Seventh Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., in 1891,
and after two years accepted a call fiom the Bethany Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich.
.

.

.

.We ba?e only epaoe

to characterize in a

the delightful receptionsextended

to the

way
Gen

general

members

of

The

to

number in attendance.

happy social hours, are worthy of all
which they will very likely receive by formal vote
of Synod, and though formal, yet sincere and hearty.
ladies, for these

praise,

.

.Among all

.

the^embiem of

the designs that

the

have been produced of

Reformed Church,

the one exhibited on

Saturday afternoon at the reception given by the

Woman’s

Executive Committee has never been surpassed in unique-

Mon- kind

ever

artistic

features. It

made. The emblem is

is

the

first

perfectly

one of the

embossed and

illuminated in a solid leather shield, three eighth of an Inch

is

Synodical Notes.

the property of Mr. John 8. Bussing, who ordered

well officered, and in consequence busi-

by one of the celebrated workers
Europe.

has progressed rapidly and without friction.

In bestowing the presidency on the

ern Theological Seminary, resulting in 62 votes for

8 for E. Winter, 5 for E. T. Corwin, 5 for A.

Bancroft In the

with him while the History of the Formation of the

thick, eighteen Inches high, and twalve Inches wide. It is

Saturday morning’s session.

Fagg,

Htaten. From 1873 to 1875 Dr. Scott gave Instructionin
Michigan University,and returned to the work with Mr.

ness and some

until 11 o’clock a m.

Standing of Professors, was postponed until

for J. G.

Germany

ation of his tenth volume of the History of the United

.

After a lengthy discussion by Bishop, McClelland,

entire report as

Zwemer, 11

in

he was also tssociated with George Bancroft In the prepar-

the hearty enjoyment of the large
Resolved, That the faculty of each of our theolog
icai seminaries have a right to appoint one of its
members as a delegate to the General Synod, who
shall possess all the rights of other delegates.

and Brett, the resolution was adopted, and then the

J. F.

degree of D.D. from the letter In 1878. While

toms, interspersedwith charming music, greatly added

recommended for adoption:

and the use of the curriculum adopted by the Gen
eral Synod of 1884 by all our Seminaries so far as
practicable,were adopted. The consideration of

H. E. Dosker, 35 for

in History, Political Economy and Arcbwology in

the Univenltiee of Berlin and Leipcic, and received the

about eral Synod and visiting friends by the Woman’s Executive
aiding candidates for the ministry in the Seminary Committee of the Board of Domestic Missions at “ The
in India, (4) about Children’s Day offerings for the Curlew ” Saturday afternoon,and by the Woman’s Board
Board, (5) about resolution of the Board for agent of Foreign Missions, at “The West End,” Saturday evening.
in the Classis to visit or correspond with vacant I'uese receptions are a happy conceit on the part of the
churches, and (6) about arranging for German stu- ladies, who also have the tact to carry them out u> everydents in some German Seminary of the Presbyterian body’s supreme pleasure and, it can be said, profit! In the
afternoon the loed coffee and ehoioeet tea, and other dainChurch, so that the Board of Education can assist.
The further consideration of the report of Synod- ties so cordially dispensed, and in the evening the spectacical Commission was resumed. The section eonoern- ular effect of pretty young ladies clad in native ooetume,
representing India, Japan and China, and the interesting
ing the ecclesiasticalstanding of professors was preprogramme
they presented, illustrating some native cussented for the Synod's action, wherein the following

Phelps, Berg, Hulbert, Schenck, Blauvelt, Dosker,

ballot was taken for the

fitudles
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to the Classis, either in person or by letter; (3)

ing to the control of the Faculties of the Seminaries,

tical

Jum

Her, D.D.,

Rev. Edward A. Col

not only honored one of the Church’s most to

it

It

in

it

made

embossed leather In

only arrived a few dajs ago, and was displayed

for the first time on

Saturday.

It is especially suitable to

adorn the pnlpit or the walls of a library. In response to

complished and faithful ministers, but secured an efficient Inqulriee as to cost of duplicates, it may be stated that
presiding officer. Dr. Collier is the youngest of three they may be ordered at a total cost of $20 each, which is
surely an extremely low price for this veritable work of
brothers, whose names have honored our roll. Ezra W.
Collier wrought usefully in pastorates in
at

New York

city,

art, beautiful and durable.

Collier died still younger, aged but thirty six, while pastor

Church of Kingston, N. Y. Edward A. Collier, the President of General Synod, was born in N. Y.
city, was educated at the N. Y. City University and Prince

of the Second

from which he graduated in 1860. Having
Congregational Church of Saugerties, N. Y.,

ton Seminary,

tupplied the

A

----

Freehold, at Ctxeackie, and died in mid life. Joseph A.

edge

pleasant episode

came to your reporter’sknowl-

to the effect that in the midst of the balloting for a

Professor in the Western Seminary, the two candidates be-

tween whom
and tho Rev.

the choice seem to lay, the Rev. H. E.
J.

Dosker

G. Fagg.wereseen cordially shaking hands

on the green outside the hall. That denoted good will and

harmony, let

and the Presbyterian Church of Amenla, N. Y., in 1864 he

...

the result be what

it

may.

.The Churches of Asbury Park and Ocean Grove were

of the Reformed Church of Kinderhook, supplied on Sunday by members of Synod as follows:
Reformed Church, the Rev. E. A. Collier, D.D., of KinN. Y., where he has remained, beloved and useful, up to
derhook, N. Y., and the Rev. E. J. Hunk, of Cold Spring,
the present. In May, this year, he completed a pastorate
Missions the schools had given $5,678; for Church
of thirty years. He received the degree of D.D., from the ^ Beptist Church, the Rev. J. C. Knox, of Schenectady,
Building Fund $1 924. Christian Endeavor SocieUniversity of New York in 1884. Dr. Collier Is in the ma
ties, 360 in number, contributed to Foreign Missions
Grove Methodist Episcopal Church, the Rev. F 8
turity of his powers, of echolnrly tastes and attainments,a
Schenck, D D., of Hudson, N. Y.
$2, 929 ; to Domestic Missions $296. With other resopreacher of rare finish and strength, a cultured musiciau,
Park Methodist Episcopal Cnurch, the Rev. J. Baumeilutions bearing on Sunday-school work, this
and an authority In bymnology. The readers of the In- ster, of College Point, L L
adopted
West Park Methodist EpiscopalChurch, the Rev. Walter
tki.licenckb will recall in particular many poetic yet peWinant,
of Walden, N. Y.
hr.svlvtd, That the importance of the work de- culiarly faithful versions of Psalms. If he completes a
Westminster Presbyterian Church, the Rev. W. H Dem«ud8 Ibe fxitbful carry lug out of General Synod’s poetic version of the Psalter, which is well advanced, it
Hart, of Raritan, N. J., and the Rev. G. Z. CjUier, of Alaction of 1891, whereby “the several Classes are diwill be a real contribution to exegetical as well as poetic
rected to appoint Commltteess on Sabbath-Schools
literature.
First Presbyterian Church, the Rev. E. J. Rank, of Cold
an 1 Oatecbencal Instruction, to oo operate with GenSpring, N. Y., and me Rev. A. H. Huizinga, Ph.D., of
. ..The Vice President,. Austin Scott, Ph.D., LL.D.,
eral Synod’s Committee, to arrange lor Classical SunNew Pall*, N. Y.
day Sctiool Conventions, to plant Sabbath-sehools in President of Rutgers College, is the first elder chosen to
neglected neighborhoods, and to exercise a fostering this office. He is a worthy coadjutor of Dr. Collier. He
Tired ProfeMlonal
supervision over the Sunday-school work of the was born In Ohio in 1848, and entered Yale In 1865 in the
Use
Hereford's Aeid Phosphate.
Classis with special reference to its denominational
Class of ’69. After his graduation at Yale, he spent n year
Tbs tired profeerional and literary men will flod nothing so Mothiiijr
bearings.” Tnc report was adopted.
in Michigan University. The next three yean he pursued
accepted the

call

:

Men

_

______

:

____

Jim*

(448)
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day’s run 520 miles; average for voyage 21.90

0 You Ride a

hour. Day going eastward

miles an

is

about

23 hours long, best day’s run therefore equal

Columbia Bicycle?

to nearly 550 miles in day of 24 hours.... Lord

BsUsbury said

In a speech In

London

last even-

adds that the liabilitiesof all the failures In
May were $18,805,000,being $5,165,00001 manufacturingand $6,688,000of trading concerns.
A slight Improvement in business is reported.
The interruption In trade and commerce from

No possible injury can result from any

ing, that free-tradeis increasing the gravity of

the strikes of coal miners are steadily increas-

reasonable amount of riding on a
properly constructed bicycle. The
theory that cycling was harmful has
long since been exploded, and physi-

the labor problem in Great Britain

iDf.

.....

Miners

The decrease in payments through clearing

of Scotland decide to make a general strike.

Mohday,

11.—

An

*

explosion of gas wrecked

houses for the week was 24 3 10 per cent; compared with 1892 a decrease of 30 per cent.
The statement of the banks of this city for
the week show an Increase of $410,100 in

two houses in Brooklyn, N. Y., last night. A
leak in a pipe in the parlor is suppoeed to
cians everywhere recommend the wheel to-day as affording the
have been the cause ..... Conflicts continue in
loans and in specie of $1,456,900,a dec ease
best means of exercise for men and women.
the coal regions. AtUnlontown, Pennsylvanis,
of $1,818,800 in legal tenders, of $1,258,200 in
seven deputies wlthitood 300 riotous miners.
Dr. William S. Stewart, Prof. Emeritus, Medico Chirurgical College,
deposits and of $30,100, in circulation, reIn Ohio and West Virginia the troops had their
Philadelphia, says : “ I regard the use of the bicycle as a means of
sulting in a decrease of $1,046,850 in the rehands full yesterday in guarding the railroads,
physical culture superior to any other
serve, making the surplus of reserve $76,but succeeded
. Richard Croker sailed on Satmeans in use at the present time. The
918,250. Money on call is at 1 per cent, 30 days
urday on the (< Umbria,” for Germany. His
1 per cent, IX for 60 days, 2 per cent for 90
mental exhilaration which accompanies
departure regarded as a flight — Last evening
days to 4 months, and 2% to 3 per cent for 6
ths exercise is perhaps equivalent to oneMile. Beatrice, a young woman Hon tamer, was
months. Prime commercial paper doublehalf the benefit derived, and the two
about to end the performance with kissing the
named
was quoted at 3 to 8X per cent, singlemeans combined should, in my opinion,
lion, when the attendant came near the cage
named
4 to 5 per cent. In London in the open
bring about physical strength and vigorous mind.
with a box of raw meat. The Hon became enmarket money Is % per cent, in Paris and BerPOPF. MFC. CO.,
raged, seized the left side of the face of BeaCaulogut free at our agencies,or mailed
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hanford.
lin the rate is unchanged. The free gold in
for two a<cnt sumps.
trice with his huge jaws. She is frightfullyinjured and may not recover ..... Serious floods the National Treasury yesterday amounted to
about $70,000,000. Yesterday $1,000,000in
terday from Denver, PueTdo, Col., Spokane,
sre reported from Montana and Idaho. RailNews of the Week.
Rocxford, 111., and Portland, Ore... Onondaga, road tracks were washed away, houses sub- gold was engaged for shipment to-day.
Wbdnbbdat, Junb 6. — The Senate finished N. Y., celebrated its centennial yesterday .... A merged, and fields overflowed. Some settle- The Stock Market is affected by the shipthe Sugar ichedule yesterday, and by a vote of ten per cent dividend paid to World’s Fair ments are almost suffering from lack of sup- ment of gold. Transactions last week Included
35 to 28, it is reported by Journals of all parstockholders . Republicanscarry elections in plies ____ The Imperial Currency Commission in only a trifle over 1,000,000 shares of stock.
ties, fixed a duty which puts millions of dollars Oregon by large plurality.
. A strong plea was
Germany after twenty sessions left the silver Prices are maintainedfairly well.
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
into the treasury of the Sugar Trust ..... The msde yesterday before Committees of the Conquestion Just where it found it ..... Germany
week were valued at $6,630,238,and exports
bituminouscoal miners continue to destroy stitutional Convention atAlbany, against the ap- adopts precautionsagainst cholera. ..The new at $0,449,714.Imports of si ecie amounted to
property, to assail and beat, stab and shoot the propriation of public money to sectarian schools Alexander Hall, a handsome building, at $1 0,318, and exports to $7,886,403.Sterling
men who attempt to work the mines. Coal trains and In favor of an article In the Constitution Princeton, N. J., built for the college,was ded exchange sold yesterdayfor $4.»7X for 60day bills and 4.88X for dem-ind.
are seized and wrecked, and the coal famine Is forbidding appropriations to any sectarian in- Icated on Saturday.
The Department crop report was more lavorextending throughout many States. Unfortu- stitutions ____ The Y. M. C. A. Golden Jubilee
Tubsday, 12 —In the U. 8. Senate rapid able than was expected. It points to a yield
of 414,000,000 bushels of wheat. From other
nately the Governors of some of the States af- began yesterday in Exeter Hall, London, Hon.
progress made on the Tariff bill. In the House countries the crop reports are also favorable.
fected are Populists or Socialists, and slow to John Wanamaker, presiding ..... The Darien
no business of general interestwas transacted, The visible supply was reported yesterday to
act In suppressing disorder. Maryland, Penn- Congregational Church, Conn., celebrated its
It being District day ..... The conference of be: Wheat, 58,211,000bushels; corn, 7.514,000;
sylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Colorado and 160th anniversary yesterday. During the Revoats, 2,764,000;rye. 206,000; barley, 87,000; beminers and operators at Columbus, Ohio, ing a decrease of 1,184,000 bushels of wheat,
West Virginia were the chief seats of moW rule olution the church building was captured by
agreed on a compromise wage scale of 60 cents 46,000 of rye, 13,000 of barley, and *n increase
yesterday ..... A great flood at Florence, Col., the Tories while the Rev. Moses Mather was
a ton in Ohio and 69 cents In Pennsylvania; of 18,000 bushels of corn, and 158,000 bushels
on Monday, bridges and houses swept sway preaching . .The Senate yesterday finished the strikers continued their lawless destroction of of oats. Quotations yesterday were: Wheat,
No. 2 red, In store, 61; No. 2 red, June, 61X;
and bottom lands submerged.... Granger ap- Tobacco schedule ...The University of North
railroad property in Ohio and Alabama. . .The No. 1 Northern, delivered, 69^ Corn, No. 2,
peared again yesterday before the Investi- Carolina observed its «9th Commencement yesfinal drill and drees parade of the class of ’94
delivered, 45X; No. 2, June, 44%; No. 3 white,
gating Committee of the Legislature of this terday.... Mrs. Cleveland and children are on
took place at the West Point Military Acade- 47; Jurife, 45%. Barley, 63 to 67. Hay, prime
State, and contradicted the testimony of Police the way to Gray Gables, Buzzard’s Bay...
timothy, 80 to 85; No. 1 timothy, 70 to 75;
my; the graduatinghop was given in the even- clover mixed, 55 to 65; clover, 40 to 45. Straw,
Commissioner McClave. ...The much reduced Members of the New York Coaching Club
ing ____ An entire village destroyed and a large
long rye, 50 to 65; short rye, 40 to 45; oat, 40
Coxeyite army near Washington, D. C., is nearly started yesterdayon a four horse coach on a
amount of timber burned by forest tires in to 45. Cotton closed: June, 7.10-7.11; July,
reduced to famine ard anxious to get away. .. drive to Rutland, Vt ..... Gov. McKinley, of
Michigan ..... The Yale Athletic Union voted 7.12-7.13; Aug., 7.17.
The InternationalProhibitionCongress on Ohio,orders out 1,200 troops to guard railroads
to send a team to England to meet the Oxford
Staten Island closed yesterday under lively dif- against riotous miners. The strike in Alabama
LESS THAN HALF KATES TO
athletes.... The trial of Police Captain James
ferences of opinion, but with s vote to organ- is broken ..... The Brazilian government is deCOLORADO.
K. Price begun. ...The hottest June 11 in
ize a National Temperance Board in the United feating rebel forces In southern Brazil ... The
On June 23d and 24th The North-Western
twenty three years was recorded yesterday,the
States and Canada.... The assets of the Nica- Pope Is losing strength ..... Forty-eightnew
Line will sell excursion tickets to Denver,
official thermometerregistering 90 degrees at
ragua Canal and Construction Company, under cases of cholera and twenty-one deaths report12.30 p m.... The trial of Erastus Wiman be- Pueblo and Colorado Springs and return at the
an order of the U. S.Clrcuit Court, were bought ed in Warsaw, Poland.. .The Phillips Brooks
gun ..... Muley Hassan, Sultan of Morocco, is exceedinglylow rate of $27.50— less than one
yesterday by John R. Bartlett, for $2V7,625.
Memorial, symbolizing “Feed My Sheep,”
dead; his son Mulai Abdul has been proclaimed fare for the round trip; tickets good for return
The Italian Ministry resigned yesterday, the placed in 8t. Margaret’s Church, Westminster,
passage until July 27, inclusive. Solid VestlSultan ..... An outline of the proposed Haact being followed by a very bitter debate in yesterday ____ No new Cabinet yet In Italy.
waiian Constitution was made public... Nearly buled Trains, Palace Sleeping Cars and Superb
the Chamber of Deputies, ending in a personal
Friday, S.—The new cruiser “ Minneapolis” 400 guests attended the reception on the cruiser Dining Cars through between Chicago and
encounter between two deputies, and disorder
Denver dally, via the Chicago & North Wesmade on its trial trip 21 75 knots an hour ..... “Chicago,” at Gravesend.
which could not be allayed ..... In memory of
tern
R’y. For detailed information apply to
More damaging testimony before the CommitTennyson an Iona Cross, thirty-fourfeet high,
agents
of connecting lines, or address W. A.
tee yesterday, showing corruptionof police of
is to be erected at Freshwater, Isle of Wight,
Financial.
Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
this city ..... Federal prisoners plan an etcape
.

The Best

is

.

.

Economy

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

near Farlngford, the poet’s residence.

Bismarck

Is too

weak

.

.

.

.

Prince

to receive deputations.

.

.

The Suez Canal Company on Monday pensioned
Madame de Lcsseps with 60,000 francs a year,
and the thirteen De Lesseps children with an

from the Penitentiary, Brooklyn, but are frustrated. They are desperate characters from the
West, sent on by U.
Price, of

years.

equal amount.

New

When

in the U. 8.

and more the corruption of the government of
this city under Tammany Hall. Keepers of infamous resorts testify to psylng $500 for per-

and $50 a month to be let
Payments were made to men and officers

mission to go on,
alone.

of the Police force.

.

.Striking coal miners near

Peoria, 111., kill one man,

wound

several others

may die and destroy $30,000 worth
of property.... The House of Representatives

so that they

yesterday, by a vote of 1?2 to 102, refused to
repeal the 10 per cent tax on State bank issues.
.....

Damaging floods and

frosts reported yee-

-

put on

iff

been done

Ex-Governor

aged

.

.

.Protective tar-

rice yesterday by the Senate, as
for sugar....

76

Navy he secured Cal-

ifornia for the United States.

Thursday, 7.— The testimony before the
Committee of the Legislature discloses more

—

8. couits

Jersey, died yesterday,

The damage

had

12.

year

when

financial disaster

was

rapidly. The number is an Increase of
those

makes

24 upon
of the previous week. Dwm't Revitw
the'failures for the last

week

at 216,

and

tourlsU to Alaska, detained by floods at Field,
British

Canada, and can neither go onward or
..... Prof. W. D. Whitney, of Yale,

backward

the great philanthropist, died yesterday, In his

68th year ..... Vote for Governor in Oregon,
Lord (Rep ), 88,795; Price (Pop.), 32,021; Galloway (Dem.), 16,241. Both Republican Con.... Fierce hailstorm in Vienna
morning. Stones as large as walnuts
and eggs. Roofs collapsed, 500,000 panes of
glass broken, stained windows In churches de-

—

Hawaii takes

The leading teachers of cookery and writers on
Domes t*c Science use and recommend Cleveland's
Baking Powder, as
Mrs Rorer, the Principal of the Philadelphia

Cookmg

under the Influence of rich sugar planters,
tends toward an oligarchy ..... French troops

possession of Neckar Island in the Pacific

—

spoonful of

Cripple Creek miners, Col., surrenderedyesterday .... Rivers still rising in

Washington, Ore-

gon and British Columbia.... Frost

in night of

-r-if-i

on foreign countries.

I

buy and sell Bills of Ex
make cable transfers
points. Issue Commercial

cjlAn„e ujd
on

Credit.
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The Best.
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PRACTICAL

EVERYDAY
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pages, bound in

doth. Don’t

loes

better

kthan a

wort^>T^V

BoX*87. IUW

Yarfa

CHj«

damaged growing crops in Massachusetts
and Connecticut ..... Additional members of
New York police Implicated In corrupt prac-

heaping^^^/^

spoonful

tices. Testimony more and more damaging to
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Jesus. And

said, as

he

.Owing to the limited number the hogen accommodate, the Entertainment

.

not dark

; it

langhs

demands as possible. Unless each

the people

is re-

Sweden.

accommodations.
to

$1.60 per

day for room and board. Indindualtwish

.

.

.

their Siste

.Delegates will rejoice in one impor-

tant advantage

cfbred. Tarough the per-

sonal (Hurts of that eatlmib

nent railroad

official,

e and proml

Mr. A. J. Smith, the

general passenger igent of the Lake Shore

k Michigan Sonthern Railway,

the Central

Trifflo Association granted the following
privilege on tickets;

One

fare for the

to

July

Continent.

etnan

came

rolling up to

rlage he cilled out in an imperious tone:

1

am very much pained

you

to

inform you

will have to wait ^ver an boor

fore fresh horses

be-

can be brought up,” re-

plied the landlord, calmly.

Hoe

Owto*4.

1

MAVe
fAVf fU
FVKHISNCD

. m« X USU
f

Priee.

Via.

Term. eta. Fn*

mi

bMI
IWEST-TROTH,
F

Mr. Henry & Fetter

chimp* Rsmoo
neuKS prices

i

I” violentlyexclaimed the noble-

man. “This

to

I

Know That Hood’s Cures

And

a country tavern, and as he stopped his car

11

8.

met My man, I demand

horses immediately.”

Then observing the fresh, sleek looking
and ones being led up to another carriage, he

cordially recommend Hood's Sarsapaxina
to til sufferingwith indigestion. Impure biot<
humors, loss of appetite or run down. Xi will

ewrely help yoa if there Is any help for ye^
I have used It myself and In our family for si
least fifteen yean. I have found It of veiv great
benefit for malaria, chilis and fever, rheumatism kidney somplatet andcatTrh, trenwhem

IcwuMerod mjmtt lacwrahU.” Um*
B. Foster, Scarborough, N.
8

Y.

*
Is

Gbtsl

P

St

i

leorrte

?» J1

ric

is an

MOMUMENTS
Special designs submitted

upon

request.
MSend

for illustrated handbook,

HOOD’S Pills art hand

made, and perted
proportion and appearance. 25c. per box.

^

PISO'S

CURE FOR

round

trip; tickets to be sold on July 9di, 10th

Uth, and good to return

One day the neb

that

A

FAVORABLY KNOWN

some

“ Horses, landlord— horses at onctl”

or transportation agent.

O. O.

do not have quite as much re-

oil er localitieson the

Manager

Cincinnati. Ohio. U.

In that ooantry evidently

who may

accommodations will write

”

rural dis-

spect for the titled aristocracy as In

ing

Ops. Patent Oppice, Washington,

London

stricted it will be impossible to supply all

Rates in homss will be from $1

and we can secure patent in less tune than thoae
remote from Washington.
! • Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip1 tion. Wc advise, if patentable or not, free of
1 charge. Our fee not due tiil patent is seenred.
! A Pamphlet.44 How to Obtain Patents,” with
1 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
1 sent free. Address,
1

World of a parse proad old nobleman

tricts of

MODESatE FEES.
PaTEHTOrnct

Opposite U. 8.

<

Tk

Taking Him Down.
GOOD story is told by tbe

A

is

laid his

all the while.'

Committee rt quests those applying for hotel
accommodations to be as me derate in their

hotel

Cue Ornct

his heart:

It Is

who was travellingthrongh the

some

I

accommo

o $4 per day, according to

desire

|ent business conducted for

1

C.A.SNOW&CO.

as a child, and he heard

when we met again he

from

daiions furnished.
.

That man sat

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fhl-

!

Slat

It

continued;

CON-SUMPTION

59 Carmine

SU New York.
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THE CHBISTIAN mTKT.T.Tamnm.

Jmn

was

with tearf She
The HtUe thing sprang np from her
barefoot* d, and barelegged half way to eeat, and thoee eyee, just a moment ago
the kneee. Her olothee were of the snflased with tears, flashed upon me.
poorest, all tattered add torn,” her I No whisper now, no timid patting of
hair hanging In long unkempt strings lips to my ear, bnt her Yoioe ringing
over her neck and partly over her face, ont as onoe before:
and

FOOD
i
4

THE
ins. ONLY
vi^kv PERFECT
r-tnrtUT

J Substitute for Mothers Milk.
<'onm*ltovll!e, P».

O^ntlemen :-I have been troubled with
.IvN^^ian.r^mey^ni. I have been ualnf
Mellln h Fool for some time, and find It verv
nourishing; being forced to live entlrelvon
liquids, Mellln s K.hxI Is just exac,i wl?«t i
n.-ed. \ours truly. J am ka F. Beattie.

1

.

Salem, Ore.

e have
boy months old who
i takiiuj
Mellin s Food for * months^
a

\\

9

happy.

healthy and

A

SFIff) for our bonk, “The Tare nod
cedinv of Infant* *’ mulled

J

j

l

Mrs.

nddre**.

A Spring

A

brown

last

the poor tree forgave her past.

learned to hope, and thick and fast
Showered her dry leaves on the world

The brown leaves dropped, the green leaves grew,
clothed upon, and fresh and fair.
The happy boughs swung all In air,

And

Souls have their dead leaves,sere and dry,

Dead hopes, dead visions,dead delight.
Worthlessto every human eye.

If

feel that life

tight.

. ^.

an^whUw

let fall.

“Rppan

,
P n
^

d°
,

g6t

Want 10
rea°hed

Tasting Its sweetness, know that He

I

^themonth.
^

‘•Out of

>aekIlDgg

or

dained

How

servedly.
“

He's No Deid."
V.

is

by, that I might talk with her unre-

— Sunday School Time*.

BY G.

WeDt •Wa7 *,ad and haPPy- “ He

no deid." “He died for me; but He is
no deid.” How often these words have

I

Bids us be happy with the rest.

44

I

a.Dd
^ ^to

God's bleared sunshine, all unguessed,
Reaches and he- Is our hearts, and we.

one soon

And

bv
by thbi ime the child had so nterested ol

moment suddenly

that

not

went away glad and happy.

UP

nner.

thlsZ
a

1 nee<1

I

*1 n my *“•

use am

Like mourners dragged to carnival.
In a

at

an8wer:
f”
*

And all the old-time hurts would bleed,
And we unwrapped from sorrowing weed

Then

”

*et ®aved

and sUrtled

saved?”1

were bare. Indeed.

we should lese them, or

t0

whisper.

Relics of gladder days gone by.

And

want

knew she was a sinner— she knew that
You want to get saved
only Jeens could save her. He had
Ay, sir, I do,” oh, so pathetically, died, bnt God had raised Him from the
and still in a
dead, and now He was able to save.

the sunshineand the dew.

But yet we clasp the poor things

How do you know

ner? Who

told

you

the Boss Carpenter Found

Corset Waist.
MODERR Ideas Of
HEALTHFUL
PERFECTED

•

_

J.'lthrr
Cltit/u

Dress are
in this

Waist.

____

or
Butluut

Worn

by over a millinuMother*, Minim and Childmj
Button* at front insUad ol claapa. Clamp lluckie at hiu

f

TW

(*Uo*d button*— won’t poll
bolM won't wear out. AH bum.
or alun buet; ion# or abort waiet.

off Oord edge button

Buape*. Full

MARSHALL FIELD

& CO., Chicago,
Western Wholesale Depot.
I0R SALE BT ALL LEADUVG RETAILERS.
Send

for illustrated circular to

FERRIS BROS-

Manufacturer* and Patentee*,

Principal O/Rce— 341 Broadway, HEW YORK.
frxMAch Offlc*-937 Market St. San Praarlac*.

so?’’

PENTECOST.

WAS

never once turned to the meetings, hot

always to his mother. She lived six
miles away, and one morning, hardly
knowing why and withont mentioning
his destination, he started for his home.
He coold have reached it in an hoar,
bat hither and thither, in his perplexity
and distress, he drove until afternoon
— a score of miles instead of six. At
length the honse was reached. . Going
softly into the kitchen, the room was
vacant. He listened. Presently, through
an open door, came the voice of prayer,
and the burden of the petition was,
“0 God, save my boy, and save him
now I”

The iron man dropped into a near
chair. Great tears rolled down his
cheeks. In a minute the mother was
kneeling beside

you are a sin-

Christ.

book;
LIVERY

considerablemanufacturing

“ Because God says so in the
______
______
-Li concern has a man
to whom
is
conducting an evangelistic and I feel it right here,” laying her given in sole charge the building and
-L meeting in Aberdeen some yean little dirty hand on her breast as the repairing inseparable to the business,
ago in the great music hall in that publican
He hires men, appoints them their work
granite city. The hall seated about
Well,” I said, 44 do you think I can and sees that it is done. John McK
2,500 people and had been packed to save
I had held that position for twelve years.
the doon for a week or ten days with
Hitherto she had spoken in whispers, He was worthy of the confidence the
all classes and conditions of people. but now, drawing away from me, her company placed in him. He was a man
The large platform was occupied by eyes taking fire, and her whole tone of tremendous physical power. When
the choir and ministen, and its utmost assuming that of a polemic, her words a boy of sixteen he could push a plane
space was being taxed. Finding it rang out short and clear
all day without weariness, and later on
necessary to make some alterations, I
Na, na, man; yon canna save me. it was his pride that he could lift one
had asked the committee to remain af No man can save a
end of a long stick of timber with more
ter the meetings were over one night
And she looked at me as if much men standing on it t.h^n any other oarThe hall had been full to overflowing, offended at the bare suggestion. I penter in the region.
thongh the night was cold, bl^ak, and
By this time my interest still deep- He was not only a giant in strength
fall of rain. There had been a large ened. I drew her down beside me on bet a man of great energy. He was

T"

Good
5ense

want to

grasped the whole blessed Goepel with
the inten- 1 a clearness which I have only seen
sity of her whispered words, I drew among Scotch chUdren, all of whom,
back and looked her eagerly in the however poor, have been Unght the
face, and repeated her own words for Scriptures from their youth. Now, she
1

“

Surprised

.

8f ffu sudden hope replaced despair.

And drank

I

Ferris’+r

words:

The slow buds quickened and uncurled,

And
And

no deid noo. Oh, man,

UNEQUALED.

time.

She sUx d, and seemed to gloom and frown
On every glad rejoicing thing.

When touched at

Is

A«S MIIAFES

One falls into the sweet Scotch way get saved I” And her voice dropped
His mother was a Christian. She
of speaking after having been for a into the old pathetic tones: “Do not had lived her religion in the sight of
year or two working among the people fash me, bat tell me a’ aboot it, and her children from their childhood, and
of “ bonnle Scotland,” as I had been I how can I get saved!”
to whatever else the carpenter was indoing for all of that
I had preached that night from the different he never could be to the godly
Then the little lassie reached np on text, “He was delivered for our offenses life of this consistent Christian woman.
her tiptoes and whispered into my ear and raised again for our justification.” Day after day the weight on the man
as I bent to catch her
Here was a little theologian who had and his worry grew greater. His thought

One only, mid the green of spring.
Wearing her dead leaves like a crown

Till yesterdai !

what do yon

“ Lassie,

Parable.

yesterday one tree waa

bny

little

after.
want!”

S

BT BUSAN OOOUDGB.

rPlLL

to

quality,
WOKKMANHIIII*

all

bread; “ Man, Jesus Is no deid. He died for
beggar, me, bnt He is no a deid man. He Is
Well, so she was— a beggar, and for God’s Son. Man, did you no tell ns
bread, bnt it was the Bread of Life she that vara nieht that God raised Him
was
from the dead, He WM de,dj bat He
was wanting some money
indeed, that she was a

McOakl.

^ o
lrre. un»
+ Doltber-Goodale Co^ Boston, Mass.
i

:

has l**en

A

Rnfloied

An old, Uttered shawl was thrown over “ He is no deid I He is no deid I"
her head and shoulders, and altogether I “ Bnt you just now said that He died
she was a forlorn-lookinglittle erea- for you. If He died for you, He must
ture, I should say about twelve years be dead. And how can a dead man
old— a child of the poor. Distressed save you, however good and loving he
as was her poor little pinched faee, I m&j have tfeen?”*
miserable as she was In all her physl- She looked at me as In amazement,
cal condition, she was still a bonnle and, lifting her little bare and lean
child. When I asked her what she arm in striking gesture, she declared
wanted, I had fnlly expected that she again

i

r, .

*1111

IS, 1894

did.

you?”

:

sinner.”

him.

In

another min-

ute the mother’s holy living was rewarded in a mother’s answered prayer,
—if. L. H.t in Ihe CongregatiorudUt.

American Bible Society.

rpHE

stated meeting of the Board of

•L Managers was
Jane

7,

held on Thursday,

1894. Theophiiius A. Broawer,

E>q., Vice-President,in the chair.

The death of the Hon. John Jay, one
of the Vice Presidents of the Society,
having occurred since the last stated
meeting of the Board, a memorial
minute concerning him was nnamiously adopted.
Grants of books were made
bution to the value

of

for distri-

about $4 037, in-

cluding a consignment to the Central
number of inquirers and the interest one of the benches, and, taking her never quite satisfied with himself unless America Agency of more than 3,000
was very deep. But now, at half past little hands in mine, and speaking as he had done the work of two days in volumes.
ten o’clock, all the people had gone. kindly as I knew how, I said to her: one, and to a considerable entent he
Appropriationsin funds were also
The gas was turned ont, except upon
“You are quite right; no man can |j?at hid own power and push Into his made to the Amount of $2,664, includand Just over the platform.

L

was con- save you, much lees
Tell me why, I subordinates.He rarely, If ever, saw
sulting with the committee in respeet to then, did you come to me? I cannot the inside of a church. On Sunday he
some alterations I wished made for the save you. Who, then, can save yon?” made his plans for the week, estimated
better

I

accommodation of the choir. In

explaining these matters

I

had occasion

to walk back and forth in front of the

platform or stage, which extended
the way across the hall.
Presently I noticed that

I

all

was being

followed back and forth by a

little

who kept at my heels like a little
dog. Finally I turned to her and
girl,

asked, a

little

sharply:

what do you want! Why
are you not away home with the rest
“ Lassie,

of the folk?”

Then

a

little

for the Unit

time

I

scanned her

more carefully. First, I was

attracted by her face, none the cleanest,

and there were evidences that

had been plowing farrows
through the dirt on her cheeks. Her
eyes were large and hungry looking
great tears

ing grants to the Spanish Mission of
the American Baard, the Bengal Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Again she dropped into a whisper, what each workman would accomplish and the Evangelical Society of Geneva.
and almost touched my ear with her I and sometimes went to drive,
Various items of oorrespondenoe from
lips. There was an infinite pathos
Years ago special religious services foreign lands were laid before the Board,
her voice as she said
I were held in his neighborhood. An inamong which were letters from the Rev.
“Jesus can save
I vitation was given him to attend, but,
fiber Crummy, representing the Bible
44 Yes, my dear, you are quite right. I to human knowledge, it neither met a
Societies’ Committee for Japan; from
Jesus can save you. But tell me how | response nor a rejection. While not a Dr. Blodget, of Peking, mentioning
can He save you? What has He done hardened hater of God, he was appar- among other things that the Roman
to save you?”
ently withont thought and certainly Catholics in Peking had issued an ele-

:
me.”

in

Again the lips to my ear, and again wholly withont concern. The meet- gant edition of the Four Gospels in
the eager whisper— if possible more ings began. Twice each 4*y he heard Wenll, with a commentary; from the
pathetic and tender:
the sound of the church bell. That Rev. J. R. Hykes, of Shanghai, report44 Oh, sir, He died for me.”
was all. Soon, however, he began to ing the results of a very satisfactory
I do not know why I made answer as feel an unrest which he could neither visit he had recently made among the
I did. Perhaps it was curiosity to know
throw off not explain. It disturbed American missionaries in Foochow;
how the little waif, who had so hotly him greatly. He rushed about the vil- from the Rev. W. H. Gulick, reporting
repudiated the idea of man’s ability to lage as though the fate of worlds hung Bible work done in Northern Spain in
save, would answer.
on his movements, and men were soon 1893; from Miss E. T. Maltbie, writing
“ Then He is dead, is He? How can asking the question in store and street,
in behalf of the Eastern Turkey MisHe save you if He is dead?”
44 What is the matter with the boss?”
sion; from the Rev. Wm. L. Whipple,

Jvn

THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENCER.

18, 1894

ot Tabreei, reporting the remit ot
qatriea into the inability of the

in-

Koordi

around Oroomiah to understand a version of Matthew prepared for the region near Harpoot; from the Rev. J. P.
Dardier, of Geneva, giving an account
of Bible distribution in France and Algiers; from Mr. Penzotti, with interesting notices of the work done by himself and his companions in Costa Rica;
and from Dr. Charles M. Hyde, of
Honolulu, in respect to shipments of
Scriptures on their way to the islands

19
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BKIAQW8.

preached
a missionary sermon at the former
B ADOBE— DONLY.— At Flushing. N. T., June 7.
church and on Monday evening was by the Bev. J. H. Battersoy. brother of the bride,
William Badger. M.D.. and Mrs. E. Eitella Donly,
given a reception by the Liura Fiizer daughter of the late Bev. John Battersby.
Superior Coart Judge Smith ComMissionary Circle of the same church.
DICKHAUT— 8ELWIN.— At the resldenos of the
bride's parents. 196 Essex st, Brooklyn,N. Y..on
Sunday the regular choirs at the Tuesday, June Mb, by the Bev. Ben]. E. Dlokhaut.
pletely Knocks It Oat.
Church of the Covenant and at All Samuel A. Dlckhaut,and Ida Dene eel win, both of
Brooklyn.
Souls’ Church were displaced the first
HERRINGTON— 8CH ARCH-— At the home of the
at the morning and the last at the bride's father. Elder Anthony Scharnh.near BloomPAI NT CO.
ing Grove. N. Y.. June 6tb, bv the Rev. If. Swlck,
evening service, by the native African Anna Scbarcb, and Orson Herrington, of E. Greenbush.
Loses Its Suit for Fifty Thousand
choir, organized by a missionary and
M ENZEL— SOUTH A RD.— On Wedneiday. June 6,
now making a tour of the United States at the residence of the bride’s father, Lott Southard,
Dollars Damages and an
under the charge of the Rev. James H. M.D.. Newark, N. J.. by the Rev. J. L. Southard,
Walter W. Henze), LLD and Mabel L. Southard.
Injunction.
Balmer and Miss Clark, returned Afri-

of which his father is pastor,

NINE WEEKS’ WORK.

THE WALKER

,

of Micronesia.

The

from the Bible House dur- can missionaries, as a living object lesNotices and Acknowledgments.
ing the month of May were 96,000 vol- son showing what the missionaries are
THE HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIALASSOCIAumes; issues since April 1st, 188,878 doing for the Africans, and at the same TION
will meet in ibe Reformed Church ot Newissues

volumes.

time

Washington

money to

build a training

and industrial school at St. Phillips’
Mission, GrahamstoD, Africa. There

Letter.

Washington, June

to raise

9th. 1894.

burg. N. Y., Monday. Jure 25th, at 3 p.m. Order
of exercise*: Pres., the Rev. Cornelius Stanton
Btowltts. D.D., of Rondnut. Vice Pres., the Rev. F.
fl. Barnum, of Coxsackls. Monday. 8.30 p.m.—
Paper by the Rrv. J. Edgar Wlnne, of Kingston.
Subject: '*Tbe Final Crist*, or Judgment." Monday, 7 30 p.m. -Sermon by the Rev. John Garnsey
Van Slyke, D D., of Klrgaton. Tueadav. 9 a.m.—
Preliminary Exercises. Tuesday, 9.30 a.m.— Paper

men, sev"TN view of recent happenings in con- en women, and two children, one a
1 neotion with and on account of the Bushman, the other a Hottentot. They by tbe Rev. William H. S. Demareat,of Walden.
Subject: “A Sketch In Chnrcb Hlhtcry.”
strikes in the coal mines of the coun- are from seven different tribes and
Edward J. Burk, Sec.
try, a bill prepared by Representative dress 4n native Kaffir costume. They
THE Church at Grahamavllle.N. Y., recently made
Kiefer of Minnesota is worthy of more sing both in English and in their na- vacant by the resignationof tbs ReV. William
Coomb*, Is In search of a pastor. Any one recomthan a passing notice. The bill is now tive language, and will remain in mending a aultable man would confer a favor upon
tbe people (f that community. Address Nathan
being considered by the House Com- Washington for a few days, singing in Clark,
GrahamavlUe, N. Y.
mittee on Labor, to which Mr. Kiefer the churches.
referred

it

for

amendment and sugges-

tions before formally introducing it in

House. The

National Board of Arbitration, to which
the

bill provides for a

all labor disputes shall be referred, and

the decisions of which are made as
binding as those of a Federal court
The board is to consist of five members, one of which shall be the United
States Commissioner of Labor and another the Governor of the State in
which the dispute is to be arbitrated.
It

provides that applicationsfor arbi-

tration

are fifteen in this choir— six

may be made (always to

Some

very instructive facts in con-

German
and Scandinavian Lutherans in the
the ten or twelve millions of

United States were stated in addresses

made

at

the celebration of the twentieth

of the
Luther Place Memorial Church last
Sunday. It was shown that the interest of the Lutherans in temperance
anniversary of the dedication

work

is

largely in excess of that of

other denominations, and that
ceeded by few,

if

many

it is

c

x

any, of the others.

the

Governor of the State in which applicants reside) by either employers or
employes. There is only one obstacle

among

nection with temperance work

N.

THE CL4 8918 OF BERGEN will meet In sdj 3urned
session in ihe Church of Cherry Hill, on Thursday,
June 14, at 7-30 p.m., for tbe purpose of ordaining
Mr. Abnun Duryee to tbs Gospel ministry, and Installing him as pastor of said Church. The Rev. A.
Dean, D.D , President of Classls,will preside. To
preach the sermon, prim., the Rev. E. T. Corwin,
D.D ; sec., tbe Bev. C. I. Shepird, D.D. To charge
tbe pastor, prim., the Rev. G. H. Cotton; sec., the
Bev. J. T. E. De Witt. To charge tbe people, prim.,
tbe Rev. H. Vanderwart; sec., the Rev. D- M. TalHenry Ward, 8. C.

mage.
THEBE

will be an adjourned meeting of tbe

Classlsof Kingston in the Reformed Chuio i of Rosendale, on Thursday, June 2), at 8.30 p.m., for tbe
purpose of receiving the Rev. Chard ler A. Oakes,
and If the way be clear, of arranging for bis Installation as pastor of the Reformed Church of Kingston. In the evening the Rev. Wm. Coombs will be
Insulted pastor of tbe Church of Roeendaie. Tbe
Presidentwill preside and read the form. Toe sermon will be preached by tbe Rev. a. H. Huizinga,
Pb.D. The charge to the paster will be given by tbe
Rev. Joseph MUleit, and tbe charge to the people by
the Rev. H.
8. C.

H&geman.

A

to the passing of this or a similar bill

THE SOUTH CLA8SI8 OF LONG ISLAND will
Little Heroine Honored.
meet in adjourned session on Thursday, June 14, at
rpHE medal presented by the French 2.80 p.m., in the Dutch Arms (of 1st Church of
Brooklyn), 7th ave, and Carroll street The object
gcvernment, bearing the insignia of meeting Is to receive the Rev. Dr. Dickson, and.

by Congress, but that

of the Lftgion of Honor, has been given

inasmuch as

is

a serious onet

it involves the construc-

to Jennie Creek, the little ten-year-old

United miss of Milford, Blackford County, who
States. It is argued by the opponents saved the trainload of World’s Fair
of the idea, who admit that it would passengers on the Pittsburg, Cincinbe a good thing, that Congress has no nati, Chicago and St. Lcuis Railroad
authority under the Constitution to es- last summer. While walking along the
tablish such a board, it having'no jur- track she discovered that the trestle
isdiction over the internal affairs of across a deep ravine was on fire, and
the several States. The idea appeals the World’s Fair express, with several
strongly to the large and growing class hundred passengers on board, was
which believes arbitration to be the nearly due. With remarkable presproper method of settling all disputes,
ence of mind, the little one tore of
whether personal, national, or interna- her red flannel petticoat,ran down
tion of the Constitution of the

tional.

ing address at the jubilee service of the

M. C. A.

said: “ I
I

last

Sunday afternoon.

am very thankful

never was, and

mist.

am

It is true that

He

to say that

not now, a pessi-

many

deep

of the

thinkers of the country hold that this
nation

is

now on the verge of a great

social convulsion, in which she will suffer a
if

blow from which

it will be years,

ever, before she recovers. But

not

Classls.

feel

so.

bilities of the

I

I

can-

to steer

her course

unharmed, and it is in the young men
of the nation that I put my trust, the
Christian young men such as are represented in the Young Men’s Christian
Association. They are the sure stay of
the country in time of trouble of any
sort.”

about the
is

China
next month, where he

last of

to be maintained as a missionary by

the Central Presbyterian Church of
this city and the London Street Presbyterian Church of Winchester, VfL,

tant Decision in the U.

8.

Court of Appeals.
Judge Rufus B. Smith, of the Superior Court*
yesterday morning handed down his decision in
the case of the Walker Paint Company against
the Anchor White Lead Company.
The case, which was closed some ten days ago.
lasted nine weeks, and testimony was offered
from various parts of the country,’ while some of
the heaviest legal pounding done in the Courthouse for a good long time was that indulged in
by the attorneys on both sides of the important
suit. Judge Smith dismisses the petition of the
plaintiff. The Walker Paint Company sued the
Anchor White Lead Company ana the Eckstein
White Lead Company in August, 1801, claiming
that the defendants were using false analyses of
the plaintiff’sgoods; that the plaintiffdid not use
barytes in its alleged pure oxidized white lead,
and that the defendants were issuing circulars
containing chemists’analyses showing the goods
of the plaintiff to be adulterated witn barytes.
Action was brought for an injunctionand $50,000
damages. Judge Smith was rather severe in his
remarks. His decision will attract widespread
attention, in view of the fact that the case involves much more than shown on the face of the
petition. The attorneys in the case were : Plaintiff, Jos. B. Foraker, Charles Prior, Frank H.
Kinney, Drausin Wulsin.and Frank O. Suire, for
the Anchor White Lead Company, and Elliott
H. Pendletonfor the Eckstein White Lead Company. Judge Smith gave judgment for the defenaents and dismissed the plaintiff’spetition.
The gist of the Court's decision IA expressed as
follows

:

JUDGE SMITH’S DECISION.
“In the length of time which this case has
taken, ten weeks, in the stupendous proportions
which the record has reached by reason of the
volume of testimony,depositionsand exhibits, in
the absolute contradiction in many parts of the
testimony, and in the sensationalsurprise which
resulted from the testimony of two, of the witnesses, and in the zeal, perseverance,‘and apparent conviction of the respective counsel in the
justice of their cause, the case presents features
which mark it as a case which may justifiably be

Chairman
of the General Synod’s Permanent Committee on
Systematic Beneficence, Is changed to 165th street,

Market

New
Buttee.— Receipts

for

Yore. June

1894

9.

week, 46,560 pkgs;

exports,

1,500.

Prices have been advanced all along the line, busi-

were introduced in evidence on both sides, and
in those made of goods manufactured prior to
August, 1891, the presence of barytes as an adulterant was almost invariablyshown. The plaintiffs attempted to establish, by the testimony of
its officers and three of its employes, that no
adulterant had ever been put in its goods, but the
Court finds that the analyses show conclusively
that such was not the fact.

a
a

a

do8

of

heroism.
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Western and Southwestern, fresh collections, good to choice ........... .......... 13 al3t4
Western seconds, per case ..............$2.50 a 3.25

The Rev. Dr. Miner Raymond, a

Professor in Garrett Biblical Institute,
Methodist, Chicago, is eighty four years
in age, and has not missed a recitation
in ten years.

by Imprudence, are

back

,

for
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Born, Not

Weak

The money cornea straight

DAVID W. LEWIS

many ilomachs.Puny
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people have, Invariably, weak digestion. The robust u a rule eat heartily and assimilate their food.

k

k (XX,

179 Chambers Street, New York.

The Why and Wherefore.

Several things have made foreign
There Is nothing marvelous In the fact that Hood's
Sarsaparilla
should cure so many diseases. When
missionary matters conspicuous in our
this thoiougb stomachic, Hostetler's Stomach Bityou remember that a majority of the disorders
churches this week. Sunday evening ters. The restoration of vigor to the delicate is the
“ flesh Is heir to " are due to Impure or poisonous
the Rev. Hugh W. White of Virginia, prompt effect of a recourseto this professionally condition of the blood, and that Hood's Sarsaparilla
will start for the interior of

and Fall of DetaiL— -Impor-

eet

address of tbe Rev. Henry M. Cox,

A naturally weak stomach, or one that has become,
although not so originally,derives needful aid from

who

Tbe Decision Is of International Inter'

came in sight of the ness brisk the whole week tbnugh, and the market
closes strong at prices given below. We quote:
approaching train, and waved her skirt
Extras. Mediums. Poor.
Creameries ............al8 15 al7 14 al4tt
as a danger signal. The passengers Bute
dairy, tubs and
THE GOODS WERE NOT ADULTERATED.
palls .................17
15 al6 14 a
made up on the spot a liberal purse,
“
The
Court finds that the claim of the plaintiff
Imitation creamery....14 &15 12 al3 Ilka
which was given the little heroine. A Western factory .......
11 al2 9nal0k that the defendants tampered with or caused to
be adulterated any of the kegs of the plaintiff'*
number of French passengers were CHEE8E.-Recelpta for the week, 56,100 boxes; ex- goods is wholly unfounded and unsupported by
ports, 50,000 boxes.
any evidence worthy of belief. The Court furaboard the train. They called the atMarket steady. Demand quick. Liverpool cable ther finds that the testimony of Alex Matthews
is entitled to no credit whatever, and that the
tention of the French World’s Fair 49s per 112 lbs. We quote:
testimony of William B. Burke was as deliberate
Fancy. Medium. Poor.
a case of perjury as has ever been attempted in
Commissioners to the incident, and
State factory, full cream
a court. The Court further finds, after excludthey in turn laid it before President
small sizes ........... 9 a 9M 8
T^a
ing from its consideration a number of the
State factory,full cream
analyses, not because there is any question as to
Carnot. The French Government comlarge sixes ............ 9 a 9>6 8 h 8V4
their correctness,but as it is unnecessaryto folpart skims 6/ta
4 a5 3* a
low them, that the evidence shows that the
municated with Governor McKinley, Btateiactory,
do do full
2 a 3
plaintiff did adulterate its goods in the years
1889-1890,as shown by the analyses made by the
of Ohio, and through him learned the
Egob.— Receipts for the week, 49,000 cases.
different chemists which the defendants caused
child’s address. Upon learning it,
Market firm. We quote:
to be published and circulated." judge Smith,
President Carnot at once fowarded the State and Penn., fresh collections,choice. .14 4a 15
in concluding his written opinion of a very
lengthy written document, says: “ In conclusion,
medal given only in recognitionof acts Western,fresh gatheredbest ...............14 a
my finding is that by a clear preponderanceof

have faith in the capa-

nation

LOST/

characterizedas extraordinary.The defendants
admitted that they had published the analysis
complained of, ana their principal ground of defense was that the statements containedin the
cor. of Sheridan avenue, New York, until further analysis were true, and that the plaintiffs, as
notice.
manufacturers of white lead, under their different
brands, had during the years 1889 and 1890, notTHE Rev. P. J. Zweraer requestscorrespondents withstandingtheir statements to the contrarv,
to address him. until further notice, at Muscat, used barytes as an adulterant. The defendants
Arabia, via. Bombay.
further claimed that having had numerous
analvses made of the product of the plaintiff,all
of which showed the presence of this adulterant,
they were justified in publishing these analyses
Report.

THE

the track until she

A neater and more deserved compliment has seldom been paid to that very
popular organizationthan was contained in the opening remarks of the
Rev. W. C. Ah zander, in his interestY.

If the way la clear, uf make arrangements for bis Installation of Etst New York Cbuicb of Brooklyn,
and to transact such other business as may come before
8. C.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE

sanctioned and universally esteemed promoter of
Is

health. Nervousness- a symptom of chronic Indi-

an effective and radical blood purifier,the whole

hi

Real Merit is tbe characteristicof Hood's Bar*
and It Is manifested every day In tbe remarkable cures this medicine accomplishes. Hood'*

saparllla,

Barb&parllla 1* tbe kind. Try

Hood’s

It.

Pills are tbe best famllv cathartic and

liver medicine. Harmless,reliable,sure.

thing Is eEplalned.

Is overcome by It. So are liver complaint
Besides Its blood purifyingqualities.Hood's Sarand constipation.Incipient rheumatismand kidsaparilla
also contains the best known vegetable
ney iroub:e it defeats thoroughly, and it constitutes
an efficient defense against malaria. But In order stomach tonic;, diuretics,kidney remedies aud liver
that the full benefit derivable from Its use should oe
Invlgorants, and Is thus an excellent specific for all
availed of. It should not be used In a haphazard way,
disorders
of these organs, as well as for low condibut o manually. The same suggestionholds good
of all standard remedies.
tion of the system, or That Tired Feeling.

gestion—

the evidence the defendants have established,,
and to my mind beyond all reasonabledoubt
they have proven, that during the years 1889 and
1890 when the analyses complainedof in the petition were made, that the plaintiffs were sending
out goods as first-classwhich were adulterated
with barytes;that the analyses complained of in
the petitionarc true, and that tl»e petition should
be dismissed upon that ground. It is therefore
unnecessary that I should consider the other defenses made by the defendants.” The decision,
owing to the prominenceof the parties involved,
is or international importance and interest.-—'
Cincinnati CommercialGazette^ May jq.

A healthy appetite,with perfect digestion and as*'
ilmtutlon,may be secured by the use of Ayer’#
Pills. Tbey cleanse aod etrengthen tbe whole
alimentarycanal and remove all obetructlonsto the
natural functions of eliher sex, without any unpleasant effects.
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.In nothing perhaps has the suc-

the Presbyterian missions been
more complete than in that most help
fnl department, the work of the medi
cess of

Old and New Testaments,

BROADWAY AND UTH
NEW YORK.

in-

spired by the Holy Spirit, as containing
all things necessary to salvation, and as
being the rule and ultimate standard of

ben or more each. The largest
benhip is that of the Hanson Place
Methodist Episcopal Church, Brooklyn,

Dresden

For outing gowns, striped and plain
s, plain and fancy linen Ducks
and Drills, and Brown Linens arc in

as dotted Swiss, Printed and White
India Dimities, IVinted and White
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Ginghams, &c., are shown in very large
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One of the brightest bon mots TION. DISTOBriD FCKT MADE COMFORTABLE.

I

which possesses a membership of
Specialties
called forth is to be credited to a lady.
thirty- eight churches altogether
ARE PERFECT COMFORT, CHOICEST
have a total membership of 43,708, or A party went from the Adelphi last
MATERIALS. BEST WORKMANSHIP.
Sunday to hear Dr. Brown, whose sub
an average of
*
ject was Jonah. When returning from
The Woman’s Home Missionary
the church and commenting on the ser
Society of the Baptist Church, which
mon, one lady remarked: “Well, God
met at Saratoga, N. Y., on the 22i inst
seems to have been more patient with
at which over 200 were present, report
Jonah than the General Assembly with
through their tr< asurer that the receipts
Prof. Briggs.” 4 Oh, not at alii” was Cooking Utensils.
of the society for the year were $64,
the instant response, “The Lord had
Cutlery, Crockery,
817.19— in general work, $32,713 90; in
Fine China and Glass,
to whale Jonah for three days before
training-schools, $7,061 65; on buildCedar and Camphorwood Chests,
he came out all right.”
ings, $643 10. The meeting was in
Water Filters and Coolers,
In a certain church in Ireland a
Eddy Refrigerators.
session three days, and the report in
young
priest was detailed to preach.
detail of the work which had been
The occasion was his first appearance,
done was of the most interesting char
and he took for his text “ The Feeding
acter.
of the Multitude.” He said, “And they
....Rev. John McNeill made a stir
fed ton people with ten thousand
at the Cape. Up to the time of his
loaves of bread and ten thousand
130 and 132 W. 42nd St,
Y
arrival in Pretoria a variety company
fishes.” An old Irishman said: 41 That’s
had the field to themselves. Mr. Mcno miracle. Begorra, I could do that THE
Neill proved a great counter attraction,
myself I” which the priest overheard. Coward Good Sense Shoe,
and on the evening of his first appearThe next Sunday the priest announced
ance the attendance at the “varieties”
the same text, but he had it right this
performance was barely sufficient to
time. He said: ‘And they fed ten
cover the electric light bill. The secthousand people on ten loaves of bread
ond evening was still more unprofit
and ten fishes.” He waited a second,
able. The third evening the audience
and then leaned over the pulpit, and will give your feet comwas composed of one person, whose
said, ‘And could you do that, Mr.
fort and save the children's feet
money was returned. At Mr. McNeill's
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Murphy!” Murphy

replied, “And sure,

your reverence, I could.” “And
could you do

it!” said the priest.
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Elghty-flrstSemi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Oompdny on
day

of

the Aral

January,1814.

CASH CAPITAL. ....... ...............•3,000.00000
Reserve Premium fund ..............
4,553,920 00
Unpaid Lomee and Taxei .............. 8W.58o 66

.

Net surplus ............................500.32497

AmeU

Total

19,008,83303

....... .......

SUMMARY Or ASSETS.
Cash In Banka. .........................
|29:.241 31
Real Estate
.........
1.560 40890
United States Stocks (market value).. .. L426,B2S 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
< m&rcet value)
.......................
3.450J23750
State and City Bonds (market value)
HS6,386 14
Bonds and Mortgages, being lint lien
on Beal Estate .......................615.693 83
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
103,40000

..

.
.
hands of
.

.

.

Premiums unooLected and

in

.

Agents ..............................
037.808 08
Interest due on 1st January, 1894 .....
60,033 93
Total .............................. 19,008.83303

D. A. HEALD, President.

J. H.

Sales Stores, 270 and 272
Greenwich St, New York City.

The Methodist Recorder of Pitts- sure, your reverence, I could do it
burgh, speaking of the address to the with what was left over from last
Methodisms of the world, recently is- Sunday.”
sued by a Committee of the Joint
Father Taylor was the pastor of
Methodist C. E. rally at Montreal, says
the Seamen’s Chapel in Boston. He
editorially of the recommendation that
was a very patriotic man, and always
the name Epworth League of Christian
kept his sailors in sympathy with himEndeavor be adopted to affiliate all
self on politioaLquestions. One Sunyoung people’s societies: “If it is possiday, just before the State election, his
ble to bring the Epworth League of the
prayers for the commonwealth were
great Methodist Episcopal Church in
peculiarly fervent He asked that a
line with the Christian Endeavor orman might be chosen for Governor who
ganisations, it will eonsummato an end
would role in the fear of God, and
4o be desired, and greatly augment this
never be afraid of the face of day, and
wonderful movement We trust the
defeat the ringleaders of corruption,
efforts of the committee may be sueand defy his own party if it yielded to
cessful” Many Methodist Churches
wire pullers and-— and— and
suddengreatly regret the independent denomily he paused, and then exclaimed :
national Epworth League and the
“O Lord! What’s the use of boxing
pressure exerted to separate their
the compass in this way; give us
young people from the C. E. organiza____
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other desirable washing materials, such

Christian faith.
2 Difcipleship of Jesus Christ, the
cal missionaries. 0 vet 266,000 patients
divine Saviour and Teacher of the
have been treated. Considering that a world.
3. The Church of Christ ordained
healthy soal can only exist in a healthy
by
Him to preach His Gospel to the
body, the importance of this work can
world.
scarcely be exaggerated.
4 Liberty of conscience in the interThe Methodist Episcopal Charoh pretation of the Scriptures and in the
has thirty-eight churches that have in administration of the Church.
the neighborhoodof a thousand

liants in solid shades of red, naiy, light

Galatea

reindeer. They were obtained with proposed to the various Protestant
considerably difficultyby a Norwegian Churches for a union or alliance are:
engaged by oar national government.
1. The acceptance of the Scriptures
of the
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